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By l\Ir. LITTLEPAGE: .A bill (H. ll. 12116) granting an in
crease of })ension to Wil~on Abbott; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By :Mt·. l\lcCULLOCH: A bill (H. R.12117) granting a pension 
to Margarette E. M:urray; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :Ur. OSBOUNE: A bill (H. n. 12118) grunting an increase 
of pension to Charles T . .Armsh·ong; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

Also, n. bill (H. R. 12119) granting an increase of pension to 
Frederick D. Skinner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PAIGE : A bill (H. R. 12120) granting an increase of 
pension to James A. Jones ; to the Committee on Im·alid Pen-
,·tons. · 

By ~Ir. SLE.l\IP : A bill (H. R. 12121) grunting a pension to 
I. nne .T. Bul'l.:; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Bv Mr. WILSON of Louisiana: A. .bill (H. R. 12122) for the 
relief of Ella OliYer Richard on and Edmund Uichurdson of 
New Orlean. , La., to the Committee on the Public J,anrl . 

PE'"~ITIO~S, J<;TC. 

"Gnllet· cl :1u e 1 of Uule XXII, the following patitions nn<l 
pnpers were laitl on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: ~ 

By Mr. BESHLIN: Petition of 210 members of the Woman's 
Christian 'remperance Union, Oil City, Pa., protesting against 
the zone system in charging postal rates; to the Committee on 
\Vays and Means. 

.Also, petition of Grove City Colleg(', Grove City, Pa., to enact 
a law prohibiting the manufacture and sale of liquor during the 
war; to tl1e Committee on the Judiciary. 

By ~fr. DELANEY:- Resolution of the legislatire committee 
of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, opposing that part of 
the navu-1 appropriation bill which prevents the payment of 
bonuses for peedy or efficient work; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. DOOLING: Petition of New York Clearing House, 
·New York City, protesting against passage of Senate bill 4426; 
to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. ELSTON: Petition of resi<le.nts of Alameda County. 
Oal., favoring repeal of zoue postal srstem; to the Committee 
on \Vars and Means. 

By Mr. GAl\TDY: Petition of suu<lry citizens of Hot Springs, 
. S. Dak., favoring war prohibition by legislative enactment; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By ~Ir. HA...'\ILIN: Papers to accompany H. R. 1194.1, to pen
ion John \Vesley Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By l\lr. HOLLINGSWORTH: Papers· in support. of H. H.. 

12000, granting an increase of .pension to John C. Dickin~on; 
H. R. 12091, granting an increase of pension to Henhard Habig; 
and H. R. 12092, granting an increase of pension to James F. 
Justice; to the Committe~ on Invali<l Pensions. 

By Mr. IRELAND: Petition of citizens of Peoria, 111.,.Protest
. ing against the zone sy tern for second-class po tage rate ; to 
tbe Committee on 'Vays and Means. 

)3y Mr. ?IL\.GEE : Memorial of University Methodist Episcopal 
Chm·ch, Syracuse, N. Y., and N. H. Gillette, of Cortland, N. Y., 
fayoring prohibition as n. war measure; to the Committee on th<· 
Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Women's ChTistiun Temperance Union No. 2, 
Syracuse, N. Y., urging war-time prohibition; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. PRATT: Petition of students of Elmira Co1leg(', 
Elmira, N. Y., to prohibit the .manufacture au<l sale of liquor 
during the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary . . · 

By i\ir. RAKER: Letter from A. H. Voegelein, of Westwoou, 
Cal., urging support of war-prohibition legislation; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, letters from the Laurel Study Club, Auburn, Cal., and 
from Mr. and Mrs. ·McDevitt, of CarrYil1e, Cal., prote, ting again t 
the zone system and urging it repeal; to the Committee on 
Wnys and Means. . 

By Mr. SMITH· of Michigan: Resoiution of Farragut Post, 
·Grand Army of the Republic, Battle Creek, Mich., favoring in
crease in pen ions; to the Committee on Invalid Pen iom~. 

By Mr. STINESS: Petition of '.Vesterly (H. I.) Central Labor 
Union, urging the repeal of the second-class postage provisions 
of t11e war-revenue bill; to the Committee on the Post Offices antl 
':Po. t Roads. · · 

By Mr. TAGUE: Petition of Pattern l\Iaker ' A ociatioil of 
Boston and vicinity, urging defeat of House bill 7638; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs. . 

Also, petition of Metal Trades Council, .Arnericau Fet.leration 
of Labor, of Oharlestown, l\L'ls.~., urging defeat of House bill 
7638; to the Committee ou Naval Affairs. 

SENATE. --- -
WimNESDAY~ May 15,1918. 

Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the city of Washington, offered the follow-
ing prayer : · · 
. 0 God, as we-coine .to face the responsibilfties of .this day , .... c 
reach out for Thy baud. Without Tbee we can clai'm nothing 
and we can do not~ing. All our help must con:ie down from the 
Father of lights, with whom there is no vurlailleness, neither 
shadow of turning. Thou art the giver of every goo<l and Jf 
every perfect ~ift and the inspiration of all worthy endeavot·. 

0 God, do Thou supply all our needs out of Thy fuU,rie;.s uull 
according to Thy wisdom. Give these Thy servants large meas
ures of grace and clear conceptions of Thy law. Give them power 
to accomplish the work committed to their hands, and grant that 
they may be led in a plain path because of ou'" enemies. Wen. k 
it in .Jesus' name. Amen. 

The Secretary proceetled to i·eat.l th,) .Tourna1 of the proce tlings 
of the legislative <lay of Mouda:r. l\Iay 13, 1918, when, on request 
of Mr. V ARDAl\IAN and by unanimou · consent, the further reacling 
was di. pensed with and the Journal "·as npprt'ved. 

ESTIMATED REVE.N1;'ES FOR 1911 (S. DOC'. NO. !!2G), 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The Chait· Jays before the S nate a 
communication from the Secretary of the Trea. m· ·, tran- mitting, 
in response to a resolution of the 6th in tant, n. stutement of the 
reveuues estimated for the calendar yenr 1917 derivetl from exist
ing revenue laws. The communication and accompanying 11apcrs 
will be printed and referred to the Committee 011 Finnnce, and 
will also be printed in the RECORD. 

The communication is as follows: 
TllEAStJUY DEPARTMI-~NT, 

OFFICE 01! 'l'HE , ECRETARY. 
Waslliugtou, May M, 191 . 

The PnF.:siDENT oF THE SENATE: 

Sm: IIi compllance with the reolution of the Se1inte· pa ·. c:l 
May G, 1918, as follows: · 

Resolved, That the Secreta.J.·y of ibe Treasury be, anti ·is heJ'eh)·, 
directed to furnJsb the Senate with n statement of the reV(>DUt'S esti
mated for the calendar year of 1917, llerivccl from existin~ rcn~mw 
laws. stating particularly the amounts collectible under eacn tH lc of 
salu several laws. -

I have the honor to ulvise you iliat the following .is a slulc
ment of the actual colledlons from all ourcc for the calendar 
rear 1917: 
Internal revenu - ------------------------------ $972,9~3. 781.24 
Customs ------------------------------------- 20u, 7-16, HiU. 1. 
RaJe of public lands---------------------------- 2, 034, !1!l2. :n 
Miscellaneous---------------------------------- lGO, 5ti9, 98. "OU 

Total----------------------------------- 1,342,294. 7 3. 82 
While there olution calls for an estimate of the rPvenue .. fort he 

calendar year 1917, I a sume that the Senate clu; tax e,~ umatea:; 
for the fiscal year ending Jlme 30, 1918, which \w,ulu .·how the 
tax on incomes antl excess profits for the ealendm· year 1917 nn<l 
the ordinary revenue for the 12 months ending June 30, 1918 . 
· 'Vitl1 tlle pas age of the war-revenue act ~f Octol~er 3, 1917, the 
Internal-Revenue Bureau wns chnrge<l \Yith an immense voJumc 
of delicate an<1 im})ortant work inyolving the careful interpre
tation of the act, the con truction of the nee ~ m~y regulation~, 
nn<l return forms for taxpayer.. The complicutions and ditli
culties inYolved were reRponRible for sorue delay in getting out 
the rerrulationH and forms. It \VHK found· neceRMI'Y to extend 
the tl~e for filing returns from ·March 1 to A11ril 1. Iu ad<li
tion to this. numerous sp<><:ial meritorious cases were pre
ented, w·hich made it neces. ary to give further pecial e~teu

sions to May 1. The.·e conditions 111111 other causes llaYc uelnyell 
the h·ansmission of returns to 'Va hington. 

·with a view to forecn ting the amount of income aml exce s
profits taxes forthcoming a. nc('urutely ~~s 1ms~~hle, collectors 
of internal reveuue were dir ctetl to subm1t h~· ULg.ht letters on. 
May 4 the total amount of the taxes ,·howu to he <lne by the 
income anfl exres -pro1its tux returus filed in the Yarious ollec
tion di:i;tricts up to l\Iay 4. 

As thus indicate(], the retums have not yet bE-en enrefully e:x
nmineu to di. cover how accnmtely the tux items have been 
computed, und there is not suffident il!fonimtiou nntilnble to 
project e timates of income nuu CXl'e:-: -p1·ont. taxes on out!'ltand
ing returns, of which the1·e nrc. e\·ernl th mmnd. 

The u~gregate colle tions from all somT'' fo1· the · fi~l'al ycnr 
J~18 . with estimates us inuicntcd, will amount to $4.09u.GD9,000, 
tlistril.mte<l as follows: 
IntPrnal revenUE'------------ - -------------- --- --- • 3, <i43, • 09. 0()0 
Customs--------------- ------------------ - - ------ 180. 000, 000 

.Sale of public Janus _______ _:_________________ __ ___ 1, ROO, ~no 
Miscellaneous------------------ ---- - --------- -- - - 210. ooo, • 00 

At the time the war-reYenue net \vn::: heing cnm~i<lered h~- Con · 
gi'ess the collections of internal revenue for the fisc~l yeiu·. 191S 
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were estimated at $3,400,000,000. The nbov~ estimate of collec · 
tions from miscellaneous sources includes $40,000,000 estimated 
to he •lerived from increased postage on fr5t-c1ass mail matter 
providecl untler Title XI of the act of October 3, 1917. 

Tile ·egregatlon· of tllese statistics by general sources of reve
nue and, so far as possible, by titles of the various laws is shown 
on the attaclted statements. I regret U1at 1t is not posslb1e at 
this time to show separately t11e amounts collectible under the 
income-tax Jaws·and the excess-profits tax act. 

I will state further that the total of the certificates of de
posit received from collectors of internal revenue up to noon of 
May 11 for taxes received. since Jun.e 30, 1917, amounts to 
$1,046,512,592.25. 

· Respectfully, ,V. G. McAnoo, 
Secretary ot the Treasury. 

Su:.niAnY STATEME~l'. 

l!:S1'1~B.Tlm COLLECTIO:\S Ol!' 1:\TF.RNAL REVENUE, FISCAL ¥EAR E:>:DlN'O JUNB 
30, 1918. 

Recapttulation, by gene-ral sources of1·eDenuc. · 
Miscellaneous ------------------------------------- $868, 714, 000 
Income nntl excess-profits taxes--------------------- 2, 775, 185, 000 

Total-------------------------------------- ~,643,800,000 

Recapitulation, by acts and titles. 

Oltl acts. miscellaneous----------------------------
Act of Sept. S, 1916 : 

Ill. Munitions------------------ $40, 000, 000 
IV. Capital stock and speci:ll taxes_ 28, 030, 000 

Act of Oct. 3, 1917 : 
I and IT. Income and excess p•·of

its .(inclutling receipts 
untler prior rclatetl 
acts) ---------------

11 r. Beverages, etc. (including 
receipts under prior 
related acts)--------

1\'. Tobacco (including re
ceipts under . prior re
lated acts 1---------

Y. :Public utillties . antl In-
surance-------------VI. Excise taxes __________ _ 

VIT. Admissions and dues __ _ 
YTIT. Wa1· stamp taxes _____ _ 

lX. Estate tax------------

!?,715,185,000 

431,823,000 

1G4,00U,OOO 

74,050.000 
:J6,073,000 
30,7tl8,000 
18,~64,000 
50,917,000 

~3,432,000 

Gt!,O:JO,OOO 

-------------3,572,428,000 

TotaL---------------------------- 3, 643, 89U, 000 

Collectio1Ul of inter-nal rer;enue- Fi!cal ytar tnding June SO, 1918. 

Actual eolleo- EsUmated 
Sources o! revenue. Title and act. tions July 1, collectlous Total. 1917, to Mar. Apr.~ 1918, to 

31, 1918. Juno 0, 1918. 

~~~= . 
Distilled spirits (including related special taxes on dealers, etc.) .•••..... ···········:· .. ill, Oct. 3, 1917, aud old 

laws. 
$193, 570,000 $&), 970, 000 l284,MO,()()-J 

~~eg~g~~.·e·~·:.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Mf; ~;i.3'a~9gi7,· ·an(i ·~id. 
laws. 

2,325,000 
6,206,000 

J, 176,000 
3, 600, 03:) 

3,501,00) 
9,866,00:1 

Fermented liquors (including related special taxes on brewers and dealers) .•••...•.••••••.. -· .. do •••..•.........•...•.. 
ll'obacco (including cigars, cigarettes, snuff, and special taxes on manufacturers) ......•••.. IV, Oct. 3,1917, and old laws. 
Oleomargarine (including speolal taxes on manufacturer3 and dealers)._ ..•.•••.•...•.••••• Act Aug. 2, 18S6 .•.••.••••... 

~t!t;=· ~s~~':~~~m\~~~)~·.:~~~~~·-~~~~~-~~~~~.'. ~~~!.~~ ~.i~~. ~~~~~~~:::: • ~~·-~~~~·. ~·- ~~~~::: :::::::::: 

00,934,000 
111,409,000 

1, G80, ooa 
1,417,()(Y.) 

40,500,000 
43,500,000 

450,00J 
1,820,00J 

1~1, 434, OO:l 
154,909,000 

2,130,000 
3,237,0:10 

24,478,00() 3'14, OOJ 24,802,00:1 
Beverages (sirups, extracts, sort drinks, carbonic-acid gas)................................. Ill, Oct. 3, 1917 .•••••••••••• 
Pnbbc utilities (transportation, telegraph and telephona messages, etc.) ..••••••••.•••••••.. V, Oct. 3, 1917 ••••••••••••• -. 
Jnsru:an_cc (life, marine1 inlU:Jld, fire~ and casualty) ...... _ ......... ·- ..... _ ..•........ ..•........ do ..•........ , •••••.••••• 

002,000 
24, 730, (}J{) 
3, 228,000 

1,620,003 2,682,000 
43,251,000 67,981,00) 
2,850,000 6,078,000 

AdmissiOns and due:> \adiDJss!ons to theater<>1 concerts, etc., and club dues) .....•.•• ·•...•.. VII, Oct. 3, 1917 ••••••••••••• 
Excise t-axes (automoblles1 jewelry, piano-players, moving-picture · films, sporting goods, VI, Oct. 3, 1917 .••••• • _.: •••• 

cosmetics, proprietary, cnewing gum, cameras, boats, and yachts). · · 

14, 79M, oro 
19,573,000 

16,000,000 
16.,500,000 

30,793,003 
36,073,o:n 

War stamp taxes-Sehodule A (futuro deli\"eries, bonds, cap1tal stock, conveyances, pl!ly- VTIJ, Oct. 3, 19p ••••••..•••• 
ing cards, etc.). 

Estates .....................................................•............ : ....•.......•.... :or, Oct. 3, 1917.: ••••••••••• 

11,163,003 

31,917,00) 

7,401,000 18,5M,O<n 

19,{)()(),()(Y.) 50,917,00) 
12,623 oro 27,377,000 40,000,00.J 
1,os7,roJ 215,000 1,302,000 ~~U~o~<~cfuJ~~~ · i)tiite"r: · oi>tiim · distri.bL1ier5; oficrs · isi · ·compromiW,· ·r-e.peaie<i · gJd ~~~·. ~: ::.1~::.: ::::::::: 

taxes, etc.). 

Total ....•....•...•.•.•........... ··- .....•...............•... 

Actual collections July 1, 
1917, to Dec. 31, 1917. 

557,100,000 1 311,614,00() 86S, 711, Q()J 

Tu due on Es~~n::~ax 
returns rued to outstanding on 
.M~y 4• 1917• extensions. 

Jocome and excess-profits taxes (Titles _I antlll of act oC Oct. 3, 1917, and prior acts)....... $47,085,000 $2,728, 100;000 I (1) 2, 775,165,00) 

Orand totaJ •••..........•........................ ·················-·· ...........•.... ··························-···J················I················ 8,6!3,899,003 

1 Impossible to estimate. 

I~DEPE.NDENT HARVESTER CO. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Federal Trade Commission, transmitting, in 
response to a resolution of March 11, 1918, a report relative to 
the organization, conduct, financial status, an<l methods of the 
Independent Harvester Co., Plano, Ill., etc., which, with the ac
companyin~ paper, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture 
and ForestiT. 

CALLING OF THE ROLL. 

lllr. CUl\Il\HJ.. ·s. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PHESIDENT. The Secretary will cnll tlle roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, an<l tbe following Senators an

swerell to their name. : 
Ashurst Gallinget· 
Baird Gronna 
Hankll au flulon 
){ora.b Hale 
~randegee Hardwick 
Calder l lt'ntll'rsou 
Chamberlain . nollis 
f~ulb('r~on .Johnson, Cal. 
.{'ummins .Joneli, N. :MPs. 

· C'urtis Jon"'S, ""ash. 
TJIIIingham Kf'llogg 
1'all Kt•udri<-k 
Fern a Jtl ]{en you 
France King 

Riri.Jy 
Knox 
J.enroot 
Lewis 
J,odge 
Mei<ellar 
McNnry 
Martin 
New 
.:-.forris 
;'lolngC'Ht 
c)vt>rmnu 
l'ngu 
l'oinrl.-xter 

Pomerene 
Ransdell 
UobJnson 
:::)aulsbury 
,'ba.froth 
Hht>ppar<l 
I" herman 
::;biPlds 
~immon~ 
:-;mitb, Ga. 
Smith. Ud. 
~moot 
l'tP.I"Iin~ 
'utherlan ·l 

' Swanson '.fownsend Vardaman Wilfiey 
'Thomas 'l'rammell Walsh Williams 
Thompson Underwood Watson 

Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the junlor Senator from Ken
tucky [l\11·. BECKIIAM), the senior Senator from Floriun [Mr. 
FLETcHER), an<l the senior Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITcH
cocK) are necessarily detained on business of the Senate. · 

Mr. ROBINSON. I deslre to announce that the senior Senu
tor from Kentucky [l\fr. JAMES] is detained by illness. 

l\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my colleague, 
tl1e senior Senator from West Vh·ginia. [l\Ir. GoFF], is ab ent 
owing to illness. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-seven Senators haYe an· 
S\Yeretl to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A me age from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announcerl that the House llau 
passed the bill (S. 3771) authorizing the Pre~irlent to coordinate 
or consolitlate executive bureaus, agencies, nnd offke~, and fo'!' 
other purpoSes, in the interest of economy nnd the more efficient 
concentration of the Government. 

E1\TBOLT.£D BTU.S SIGNED. 

I 
The JHessnge ::tJ.~o announced that the SpenkPe of the House 

hn<J sl .gnec.l the following em·olletl oills, nnc.l they "·ere thereunr.,; 
siguetl by the \'lee Presh.lent: 
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H . R. 10264. An net to prevent in time of 'Tar departure 
from or entry into tile United States contrary to the public 
safety; and 

H. R. 10265. An' act to authorize the President to p1·o\ide 
hou ing for "-ur needs. 

PETITIONS. . . 
Mr. POINDEXTER presented a petition of the Tacoma 

Branch of the National Woman's Party, of Tncoma, ·waslL , 
praying for tile submi ·· ion of a Federal suffrage amendment to 
the legislatures of the several States, which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

Mr. NELSON pre ·ented petition of sundry citizens of 
Cokato · and Ely and of the congregation of the Fir t Baptist 
Church of· Rochester, all in the State of 1\..Hnnesota, praying fo1· 
national prohibition as a war measure, which were ordered to 
lie on the table. . 

1\Ir. PHELAN presented a petition of the Commercial Club 
of Los Angele , Cal., praying for the enactment of legislation 
to provHle punishnrent fot· acts of disloyalty, etc., which \Ta 
ordered to lie on the table. 

1\lr: JONES of Washington presented a petition of sundry citi
zen of Bellingham, Wash., praying for the enactment of legis
lation to prevent profiteering in wheat substitute , which was 
1·eferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I present a petition signed by 
about 250 of the best citizens of Chehalis, _,Vash: They urge 
Congress to provide, if nece sary, for the internment of tho e 
aliens in this country who have not made a proper contribution 
or ma.de proper purchases of liberty bonds, and also, if necessary, 
that legislaion be passed that tho ·e who have been naturalized, 
who have not made the proper purchase, according to their 
ability, of liberty bonds, be denaturruized. I move that the 
petition be referred to tile Committee on Military Affairs. 

The motion was agreed to. 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. '1\Ir. President, I have a short 
letter fTom the Tacoma Bnrnch of the National Woman's Party 
asking for a vote on the woman-!'uffrnge- c nstitutional amend
ment and al o a resolution by the Sectional Centrnl Labor Coun
cil of Spokane urging the same thing. 1 ask .that tbey may be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter and resolution were 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

TACOMA_. WASH., May 3, 1918. 
lion. WESLEY L . .JO),""ES1 Senate Office Buildt-nf}, Washinf}t01~, D. a. 

DEAR SENATOR : W{> heartily appreciate the five-sixths Republ!can 
vote in the Hense, which secured the passage of the suffrage amend
ment. We realize that there is a strong line up of your party in the 
Senate in favor of the passage of this measure. The vote on the suf
frage mea ure more than n.nything else will convince the people at 
large that the Republlean Party as a whole continues- to stand for 
progress. Therefore we asl{ not only for your vote but for work in the 
ranks of your party to secure the necessary two-thirds vote to in urf' 
the early and successful pa sage of the national suffrage amendment 
throu~h the enate. 

It i-s the "Wll>h e-f the members e-f our <H:'ganization that this letter be 
read into the Co~ESSIONAL RE.con.n. 

Respectfully, yours, 
NATIONAL WOMAN-'S PARTY, 
GRACE T. TROWBRIDGE (Mrs. W. P.), 

ahait·man. 
Miss CollA LINI>AAS, Secretary. 

SECTIONAL CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL 

Hon. WESLEY L. .ToNES, 

OF 8POKANE A 'D VICL'HTY, 
Spokane,. Waeh., May 10, 191B. 

Utl.'itea Sta1es Se-nt1te, Was1l.i11gton, D. a, 
DE:An Sm: At a me ting of the above council held May 6, the· follow

ing resolution wa:s adopted, and we trust it wlll rocelv:e your earnest 
consideration : 

"Keso~vea, That at this time, when w9men are being thrown into indus
try by ~ thou ands and are giving valiant service in the manufactur
ing of war material, we urge the President and the contro-lling adminis
tration to put it political strength back of the national sulfrage amend
ment as a war measure and secure its prompt pa sage through the 
United States Senate : Be it further 

"Rewlvea That this body call upon Senator MARTIN, of ViTginia, 
Democratic Senate leade~; enator GALLINGER, of New Hampsbirt>, Re
publican Senate leader; Senator A. JoxEs, of New Mnico, chairman 
of the Woman Suffrage Committee; and Senuto.rs JoxEs and PoiNDEX
TER, of Washington, to use every eft'ort to secure the necessary two
thirds Yote and pass the amendment out to the State leg.Lslatures tor 
ratification : Be it further 

"'Rcsolvecl, That copit>& of this resolution be sent to the abQve-men
tloned with a request to Senators to have it read into the CO!'WnES-
SIONAL RECORD." . 

..Thanking you In ar1voncc for the above, we beg to remu!n, 
Yours, respectfully, 

[SEAL.] A. H . . NOWKA, 
S eereta1·y-Treasm·c,·. 

JUt·. JO~ "ES of "\Va hington. 1\lr. Pre ident; I desire to ta.ke 
tbi. cpportunit.r to sny :1 word. This quesUon has nevee been 
~OIIsiuereu as a party question, and I am glad of it, but never-

theless it is a fnct that pra.cticnlly three-fourths of the Repub
lican Setlll tors are ready and prepared to vote for the pass..1ge 
of tbi amendment and :ret " ·e have been unable so far to get 
~nough Yotes o.n the Democratic ~ ide to make up the necessm·y 
two-thirus to pa ·s this furula.mentally democratic proposition. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. Presillen t , the Senator from Washing
ton has made a statement, and I wish to sav that while I have . 
no doubt there are some Republicu.n Senators who desire a 
vote, I can as ure him there are a large number of Democratic 
Senators who are also in favor of taking a vote. 

1\lr. JONES of Wa bington. I know there are quite a gootl 
number, but there is not the nece . ary number yet. 

1\ir. BRA:l\TJ)EGEE. 1\I.r. Pre ident, I want to explain ·my 
attitude on this matter. I am opposed to the Susan B. Anthony 
amendment to the UnUea States Constitution. I think that is 
pretty gener.ally known; but I shall vote to take it up whene\er 
anyone will make a motion to take it up. I · want to go on 
record and I want to vote on it. I am not in favor of delay. 

- AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION. 

1\!r. BRAl\TDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I send to the· de ·k a tele
gram which I have received from 1\Il'. Borglum, and I ask that 
the Secretary may read it. 

The VICE PRESIDFJ~'T. In the absence of objection,. the 
Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read the telegram, as follows : 

Senator BnANDEGEE, 
STAMFORD, CONY., May 14, 1918. 

Senate altamber, Washinf}ton. 
I shan have delivered to you between 2 anil 3 to-morrow, Wednesday, 

my denial to Mix's slanderous rharges_ presenteu by Senator THOMAS. 
Please place this reply before th-e Senate and obli;,"'e, 

Yorn·s, faithfully, 
GuTzo::y BonGLUM. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. 1\fr. President, I am awaiting the re
ceipt of the documents which Mr. Borglum says he will senrl t() 
me. I think he l-abors under a slight mi apprehension as to my 
function in this matter. 

1\Ir. LEWIS. l\I.r. President, might we ask the Senator from 
Connecticut to speak a little louder. We a.re inter sted in any
thing be has to say upon tbls subject. 

1\fr. BRANDEGEE. I will a k the Senator to preserre orde!' 
in the ChambeJ.\ and tl1en be will hear me perfectly welL 

1\lr. LEWIS. I mny preserve order in a certain part of the 
Chamber, but when my eminent friend from Connecticut speaks. 
disorder always arises. Therefore, I would ask him to protect 
us against it. 

1\Ir. BRA.J\l)EGEE. I will say to my genial and bonhomie 
friend from Illinois thnt I do not have the g:wel in my band, 
and o I can not preserve order. 

1Hr. President, I do not know what Mr. Borglum's charges 
are or what his affidavits are; I do not know anything about the 
evidence that be may have. He says be is going to send me 
some papers. I do not feel that it is my duty to lay before the 
Senate of the United States a whole lot of affidavits and as er
tions and charges. Therefore if those documents are received by 
me, through mes enger or otherwise, l shall return them to 1\lr. 
Bor.,.lum and tell him that be had better take them to the 1\lillta.r-r 
Affairs Committee, if the Senate shall authorize that committee to 
make nn investigation. That is all I care to say upon the subject. 

THE JUDICIAL CODE. 

1\Ir. CULBERSON. I am directed by the Committee on the 
.iudictary, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 5558) to amend 
section :l01 o-f the Judicial Code, to report it with amendments, 
and I submit a report (No. 441) thereon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the 
calendar. 

ACCEPTANCE OF ~CES OF PLATE. 

1\Ir. LODGE. From the Committee on Foreign Relations ·t 
report back favorably without amendment the bill (S. 4477) 
authorizing certain per ons formerly connected with the Ameri
can Embassy at Berlin to accept pieces of plate presented to 
them by the British Government, and I ask for its pre ent con
sideration. It is recommended by the President and by the 
Department of State. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. I there objecUon to the prescut 
consideration of the bill? 

There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com· 
mittee of the Whole, and it wa read, as fGllows: 

Be it enacted. etc., Tbat th following person formerly conne cted wUh 
the American .Embassy at Berlin be. and they are herehy, authori!i:ecl t? 
accept pieces of plate pre cntcd to them bv the Britis h GovernmPnt in 
recognition cf services' rendered by the eipba. y while in charge of 
British interests in Germa ny: Mr. JoZ"·Ph C. G rew, t•ounsPlor of etu· 
bassy; Messrs. Hugh R. Wi.! son. AliJert H. Ruuc1ock. AlexnnclPr C. Kirk, 
L. Lanier .Winslow, Lithl{ow Osborne, Oliver H. Harriman. Rohert M .. 
Scotten, and Cllarles H. Russell, j1· .. secre tari t>s of embassy or lc>gati n; 
Brig. Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn an.d l\laj. Geor~e T. Langhorne. Unli Nl 8tutl'S 
Army; Lieut. Col. C. L. Furbush, Medical Corps, National A.rruy; Maj. 
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.Albert H. Roler, Meuical Reserve Corps, United States .Army; Lieut. 
Ornfton W. Minot, Ordnance Reserve Corp.;, United States Arm~ Mr. 
H. R. Pync, · Aviation 1:3ervice, United States Army· Commander '"alter 
R. Gherardi and Surg. Karl Ohnesorg, United States Navy; Dr. A. E. 
'.l'aylor, War Trade Hoard; Mr. Cbrl tlan A. Herter, .Dcpartmcn~ of 
State i Mr. Fl L. Drcsel and Miss G. de Courcy, employed at American 
Legation at llerne. 

The bill vms reporteli to the Senate without :nnentlment, or
tiercel to be cngros:ed for a third reading, reau th~ thiru time, 
nnd passed. 

CII.\.RLES S . FRIES. 

:Mr. ROBINSON. From the Committee on Claims I report 
back fa\orably without amendment the bill (S. 2097) for the 
relief of Charles S. Fries, and I submit n report (No. 440) 
thereon. I call the attention of the Senator from New .Hamp
shire [l\fr. GALLJ;qGEJt] to the bi11. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER This Is a bill to compensate an employee 
of the Government who was injured in the Capitol in the dis
charge of duty. It carries a small appropiiatJon. I have looked 
into it very carefully and find it to be meritor'ious in e\ery re
spect. I ask unanimous consent for its present consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the bill was _consldere<l us in Com

mittee -of the Whole, and it was read as follows: 
Bo it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, antl be is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Charles S. Fries the sum or 
$1,248, out of nny money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-priated, 
fin: injuries received while employed ns a decorator in tbe -r:niteu States 
Capitol on October 2t, 1911. 

Tbe bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be cngro sed for a third reading, read the thil·d time, 
and passed. 

DIIJ.S l~TROD'GCED. 

Bills vi·ere introuuced, reau the first time, an<l, by unnnirnou. 
con~cnt, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. STERLING: 
A. bill (S. 4536) grantin;; an increase of. pent:ion·to Francis B. 

Ainsworth (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

Dy Mr. -LODGE: 
A bill (S. 4537) ·for the relief of Elizabeth H. Rice (with ac

compaying paper ) ; to the Committee on Claims. 
Dy Mr. POINDEXTER: 
A bill (S. 4538) for the erection of a national archiYe build

ing; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 
Dy l\Ir. HARDING: 

_p bill ( S. 4539) granting an increase of pen ion to 1\illiam F. 
Kindle; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. DILLINGHAM: 
A bill (S. 4540) granting an increase of pension to George J. 

Bond (with. accompanying papers) ; to tile Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. :MYERS : _ 
A bill (S. 4541) for the relief of Lynette Dean 1\iaxwell, nnd 

for other purpo es; to the Committee on Public Lands. 
THE COMMITTEE 0~ THE BUDGET. 

Mr. WILLIA..c"\IS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 
244), which was referred to the Committee on Rules: 

Resoh:ed, That a committee consisting of the chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations, the chairman of the Committee on Finance, 
the chairman of the C:ommittee on the Judiciary, the chairman of the 
Committee on M.ilftary Afl'airR, the chairman of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, and the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, to
gether w1th the four senior minority members of the fouL' committees 
first named, shall be constituted a committee to be called '' the com
mittee on the budget," and shaH be chargoo with the duty of -making 
recommendations for the coordination of governmental expenditures and 
gevernmental revenues; and be it further 

Resolved, That all appropriation bills, nll bills for the expenulture 
of money. and all bills raisrng reYenue shall be submitted bv the com
mittees having juri diction to the committee on the bU!lget for amend
ments sugge ted by it before being reported to the Sen~te for action. 

POWER ~\ND RESOUitCES OF TID; COU. TRY. 

Mr. CUl\ll\IIKS. Mr. President, I offer the ::::cllowing resolu
tion and ask that it be read. 

Tile resolution ( S. Res. 243) Wio' s reau, as follows : 
Whereas it ls tllC settled conviction of the people of the United fitates 

that for their own safety, and for the permanent peace of the world, 
the military power of Germany must be completely overthrown and 
the crin1inal designs of ber ruling classes finally destroyed ; ant.l 

Whereas to a. sist most effect ively iu accomplishing these righteous 
purposes it is necessary to increase our Army, strengthen our Navy, 
!~3 to direct intelligently all the energy and resources of the country; 

Wbe~·eas it has become 1he hmlli.'ulate anu highest duty of the ~ation 
not only to raise, equip, transport, and maintain a sufficient Army 
and construct :tnd man an ad(·quate Navy but to fumish continu
ously an immense volume of supplies to our allles ; and 

Whereas the number of- men who can be withdrawn from in<lustrlal 
pul'suits and asl'lgned to the war forces. and the mobilization anu 
organization of those who remain into effici<'nt groups for the neces
sai·y production. <'an IJc ascertainecl nn<l etrcctetl onl_v by a ca t•eful 
survey ot the whole situation as it is now presented: '.fllerefot·e be it 

Rcsolre~, That thl' Secrt>tary of ·war, the Secretary of the ~:n-y, the 
S('ct·etary of .Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, the 8ecretary 
of Labor, and the Provost lt1arshal General be, antl they are hereby, 
requested to confer together and report to the Senate as soon as prac
ticable upon the following subj ects of inquiry, to wJt: 

First. How many men can be withdrawn within the ensuing two 
yea rs irom industrial or productiye occupations for military serTice. 
leaving enough workers in the ficltls of necessary or essential produc
tion to supply (a) !111 the requirements of our milit~nr forces; (lll all 
the necessities of our civil population; (c) ull the 1mpemti>e needs 
of our allle ; and (d) the essential commerce of neutral antl friendly 
countries? 

Second . What occupations involving man power <'~n be nbantlonetl 
without serious cletrlment to the general welfare. ant.l bow can those 
now engaged in them be turned into necessary (jl' useful pro!luct!on? 

Third. llow many men are there, fit for military service or for 
labor, not within draft age, who are now emp1oyed in hurtful, unneces
sary, or nonilseful occupations, and' what are these occupations: 

li'ourtb. How many men are there, fit for military service or for 
la!Jor, not witfiin the draft age, who do not work regularly in any 
occupation? -

F1ftb. What further legislation is desirable in order to utilize our 
maximum man !?Ower in the milltary serTice, with the minimum dis
turbance in the field of necessary or useful production? 

l\lr. CUl\Il\liNS. - I ask that under the ruJe tlle resolution lie 
o\er for a day, and I gi-re notice that to-motTOW I shall call 
it up ancl submit some obser\ations upon it anu ask its disposal 
at the hands of the Senate; -

1\Ir. GALLINGER. May I suggest to the Senator that wllere 
the words" how many can be withdrawn from the field" occur, 
would it not be well to say "and factories "? 

Mr. CUMMINS. I was not using the word "field" in quite 
that sen e. I \Yas usin;; it simply in the broall sense ancl not 
ns referring to agriculture. 

Mr. GALLINGER; It uhl not refer to agriculture alone? 
Mr. CUMMINS. No; T did not use it in that sense. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. Probably that covers it. 
l\lr. BORAH. l\lay I ask the Senator from Iowa a question? 

Has the Senator thougllt upon the proposition of assigning this 
duty to competent men who are not already overburdened with 
work? '!''be task which is to be impo ed upon these men is a 
task in and of itself separate and apart from _any otller duty 
if it is going to be performed efficiently and with any degree 
of success, and so as to give us desired information. It occurred 
to me that while of course these men will be consulted, if it is 
going to be done in an effective and efficient way, it ought not 
to be imposed upon men whose tasks are · already as great as 
is possible for men to perform. I should like to see the work 
perfurme<l, if at all, most efficiently. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. My view of it is that the men whom I Iui\e 
named are the men, and the only men, who can furnish Congress 
the facts upon which it must ultimately act. 

My design is to put before the country, and espcci:dly before 
Congress, the information necessary to reach a fair aml consid
erate judgment witll regard to t11e immediate future. It will 
not be long until we shall be compelled either to transfer the 
authority upon this subject to the Pre ident or to some one ma!l 
or to exercise it ourselve ·. I am simply desiring to get befor(>. 
Congress the information that will enable it to reach a sound 
conclusion with regard to a question which I think is absolutely 
\"itnl at this time. I will be \ery glad to ha\e a suggestion 
made by the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BonAII] ; and if I can 
secure consideration for the resolution to-morrow, I have no 
doubt the Senate will finally designate those men who arc best 
fitted to give us the information we want. 

1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, as I unuerstanu, one of the pur
poses of this commission, in case it shall be created. is to 
determine how many men may be \"'\"ithdrawn from the indus
trial field without impairing our industries. In my lmmble 
judgment, that is a task which will requ-ire a vast amount of 
original investigation. I uo not want t.he judgment of the 
Provost l\lar;shal General upon any information that he now 
posses es as to how mnny men can be withdrawn from the 
ngricultural field. I have had Ills judgment upon that. He will 
be obliged to make much further inquiries as to the agricultural 
. itnntion than be has thus far, in my opinion, been able to do. 
I do not want the judgment of any mnn who uoes not go 
further into the subject than it bas yet been gone into on the 
part of the uepartment. '!"'hey can uot do it and do the other 
work which is as igned to them. 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. Mr. PrC' iuent, I luwe not lbe same feeling 
about the Provost Marshal General us has tl-e Senator f rom 
Idaho. I think Gen. Crowder, t.he ProYost l\Iarshal General, 
knows more about the ..... encral subject thnn uoes any man in the 
admini tration or any man connected with the war; but however 
that may bfl, I hope the Senate, when the time comes, will care
fully consider the sugge. tion of the Senator from Idaho. All I 
want is to avoiu a fatal mistake which we mny }u·eseutly make-
a mistake, unlike that of the aviation plan or of the shipping 
program, that once made can not be repaired und the conse-
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·quences of which might determine the war in which we are Clerks and city letter cartiers in first 'and second ·elas post offit!t'S 
en!mged. . and a number of other employees -are granted by law compensatory time 

~ fur services -performed on Sunday or holidays. 
The -VICE PRESIDENT. !rhe reso!ution wlll go oTer under -

the rule. 'I interpolate here, Mr. Pres-ident, to say that this does not 
change that' law ;at -all-

'P;aESIDENTIAL APEROV AL. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had, on the 14th instant, approved and ·signed the .act (S. 3402) 
to fix the age limits for candidates for admission to the United 
Stutes Na\al Academy. · 

LAWS OF PORTO RICO (S.'l>OC. NO. 225), 

The •VICE -PRESIDE!\TT laid befnre the Senate the following 
me sage from the President of the 'United States, which was 
ordered to be printed, and, ·with tbe nccompanying ·pa_per, ·'re
ferred . to the Committee on the Pacific Islands and Pqrto :Rico: 
To •tlte Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives: 

As required by section 23 of the act of Congress .approved 
March 2, 1917, entitled "An ·act ·to provide a civil government 
for l~orto Rico, and for other purposes," ;I ·transmit herewith 
copi of the acts ·and Tesolutions enacted by the Ninth Legisln~ 
ture of Porto Rico during its special session (February 6 to 
February 16, 1918, inclusi\e). 

These acts · and resolutions huve not previously been trans
mitted to Congress ru1d ·none ·of them ~bas been ·Jlrinted. 

WOODROW WILSON. 
THE WHITE HousE, 15 May, 1918. 

POST OFii'ICE APPROPRIATIONS. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. ~foruing business is clesed. 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. J move that the Senate proceed to the 

consideration of House bill 7237, known u the Post Office ap~ 
propriation bill. 

'l'he motion "·as :agreed to; .and the Senate, as .in Committee 
of the W.hole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. :n. 
7237) making appropriations for the service of the Post Office 
Dep:.'lrtment for ·the fi cal year ending June 30, 1919, and for 
oth r purposes. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, ·I believe the · pending ques~ 
tion is on ' the amendment on page 11, beginning on line ,8, ·which 
was passed over at the suggestion of the Senator from Wash~ 
iogton {Mr. Jo'NEs]. 

The VICE PRESIDE1\TT. ' The amendment will he st-ated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 11, line 8, the committee pToposes, 

after the word "exceeded," to insert ' a colon und the following 
prOYiSO: . 

Provided furthlrl", That hereaiteT when any <employee in the P<>stal 
Service under the .law is entitled to compensatory time for Sunday or 
holiday serviee, if he so elects, be may be -paid for overtime in lieu 
thereof. 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. Mr. President, I am inclined to 
make the _point of order against that amendment that ~t is gen
eral legislation on an appropriation bill. 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. I do not see how it can be held to be 
general legislation. The provision is already in the law. 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. -It changes existing ' law. It 
proYides that "hereafter"; it is not ·confined to one year, but 
it is permanent legislation changing existing law. If it does 
not change existing law, it .is nat . .necessary; .and it certain]y is 
of a permanent character. 

1\Ir. HARD,VICK. It is not .general legislation. It meTely 
.regulates this branch of the Postal Service. 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. It cl1anges existing law, and is 
of a general permanent character. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. It authorizes the service to be paid for 
in a certain way. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Yes; throughout all time. 
1\fr. HARD'WICK. Well, that is true; there is no doubt about 

the permanency of it. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I make the point of order on 

·the amendment. 
'£he VICE PRESIDENT. Is ·there n -rule which fixes . the 

compensaUon of t11e employees in the Postal Service and which 
fixe · the compensation to be paid for Sunday and for holiday 
service? 

l\1t'. HARDWICK. There is such a law. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. And this proviso proposes to change 

it? 
l\Jt·. HARDWICK. No; . that is the very point. This amend

meNt does not change it. If the Chair will permit me, I will state 
the purpose of the amendment, and the Chait' will then see thB 
situation nnd can decide the whole thing. This amendment was 
sugg~terl by the Post Office Department, and this is the memo
randum which was furnished the committee in support of it: 

The compensatory time for ~unday service must be given during the 
-6 dilys following the ~unday on w.hich H is performed. antl that for 
the holid~ service within 30 <lays after the holiday. The department 
has issue<l positive orders that the law be obeyed. 
· The amendment referred to bas been suggested to the d partmeut l>y 
many postmasters. The statement that the department at times forces 
men to accept overtime payment in lieu of time otr is erroneous, be
cause under tbe law the :department can not pay for overtime in lieu 
of granting compensat<>ry time. 'The compn·oller bas ruled on thls 
.matte-r, and strict orders on the -subject 'have been issued by · the ·de
partment. 

'I am appealing to the Senator from W-ashington in this mat~ 
ter, because I think on reflection, under the statement of the 
department, his ,point of order is probably good; but I hepe he 
will 11ot insist on it for the reasons thntJ: haYe given. 

So far as the department is conc<.>rned it 1s immaterial whether the 
employees are paW for 'Uvertime or gl;ren compensatory time. Ya:ny of 
them prefer overtime employment an(} -payment therefor because in 
this way they can -use ~the mo.ney to pay for liberty bon<ls and war
savings stamps. The tl_n:oposed amendment will give the department 
·authority to grant thetr -wish, and, if it becom a law, it will be 
left optional with tbe employees as to w.hetber they accept pay..ment 
for overtime or receive COlllpensatory tim~ in -lieu thereof. 

Now, with ·the high cost of living and :all the demands on the 
departmental employees ·to which in patriotism they will haYe 

· to respond-buying bonds and war-savings stamps-surely no 
one of them can be injured if he be given an option to say, when 
under the law he is .required to render sen·ice in ex-ceptional 
cases on Sundays or during holidays, that either he will take 
time off in lieu of it or will ta.ke the money at the rate provided 
by law. 

Mr. McKELLAR. 'Mr. President, will the Senator yield 
to me? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I ~ield. 
l\1r. McKELLAR. Would not the change proposed by 'this 

amendment virtually mean that, while there may be an -elec~ 
tion on the part of the employees to accept either compensatory 
time or the money, they would be Pequired to do the work when
ever called upon? 

Mr. HARDWICK. Not a bit in the world; there is not the 
slightest chance of that. The department has no such policy 
utha~ • 

Mr. McKELLAR. Is not the law now on the statute rooks 
satisfactory to the department and working well! 

1\fr. HARDWICK. I haye just read what the depnrtment 
says about it; they have-not objected 'to tire law. .But the Sena~ 
tor will find, I think, before he gets through, if lle pursues the 
investigation far ~nough, ·that this demand comes from the 
employees -themselves. The department so states and says that 
many postmasters and many of their employees have urged it. 

1\fr. SHIELDS. Mr. · President, I want to correct the state~ 
ment, so fur as my "information is concerned, that this change 
is proposed at the instance of ' the employees. I have ·received 
a number of communications-and, unle the point of order 
is su tained, I will present o~ or two of them to the Senate
protesting .against tlle change as practically depriving. tbem nf 
their holidays and Sundays. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. It uoes not do that at all; they can not 
ha-ve this provision in mind. 

l\1r. SHIELDS. It does not .in terms, but the efrect of it will 
be to do tha~ 

Mr. HARDWTCK. They can nat possibly have 'this section 
in mind, because, under the law, they can be required to 1~e.naer 
such service anyway on Sundnys and holidays; and the ole 
obje<;:t this amendment of the department seeks to accomplish 
is when these employees are required by law, as they will he 
whether this amendment is -adopted or not, to render that 
service that "they shall then be given the option of either re~ 
.celving pay in time or in money. 

I thinl: on investigation that the point of order is good, n..n.d, 
if any Senator wants to take the responsibility of making it, 
after this statement, I do not see how we can resist it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. .Mr. "'President, I desire to read 
just. a pnragraph of n letter from the secret-ary~treasurer of the 
National Federation of Postal Employees, . giving the ~·easons 
why they are opposed to this amendmen~ I wisl1 to say that 
the e reasons appeal very strongly -to me and I think justify_ 
me in making the point of order : 

This amendment i · objectionabl~ for o. number of reasons. It wouid 
nullify the Sunday compensatory time law, which bas been in succe~>S· 
ful operation for five ~ears ttnd whic-h minimizes So:nday work aDd !n~ 
sur:es one da-y·s rest weekly to the emv.loyees. It is true tbe am\!Ud~ 
ment provides that the employees may ·elect" to take either ovru:time 
pay ot· time olJ', but actually they would have no free choke. . The 
accept::tnce of 'OVertime -pay, in my judgment, would be compulsory. 
The service is admittedly undermanned. There is .now a cOllStant 
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temptation to keep the skilled distributors at work seven days a week. 
Violations of the existing Jaw are not uncommon. The department at 
times forces men to accept overtime payment in lieu of time olf in 
some offices. This amendment, J fear, would legalize this objectionable 
practice and mal<e it of universal applk'ation, resulting in the depriva
tion to many employees of the needed 1·elease from toll one day in 
~ft~ . -

But even should the employee be given tbe choice between time otr 
or pay, as tbe amendment contemplates, there are many who must,. be
cause of an insufficient wage, accept money instead of a rest p(;>rJOd. 
The remedy for this condition, however, is. not foond in an invitation 
to work seven days a week. It can be corrected by a wage standa.rd 
high e.nougb to admit of sufficient earnings within the limits of a siX
day working week. It ic: unjust to invite or· ut'g(;> or compel men to 
forego an earned day of rest at the }nevitable expense of. their health 
ru1d stamina and morale, upon which depends the efficiency of the 
Postal Service. 

1\Ir. President, I know that under the terms of this amend
ment it is left to the election of the employees as to whether 
they will accept compen atory time or pay. 

1\lr. SHIELDS. l\1r. President, may I interrupt the Senator 
to suggest that the entire letter be printed in the RECORD? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I am going to ask that that be 
done. 'Vhat I have rend· will go in the REcor.n, anyhow. But, 
l\Ir. President, I think there is very much force in the sugges
tion contained in this letter, that, if this amendment is adopted, 
it will be used to a certain extent as a coercive measure. · · 

Mr. HARDWICK. Will ·the Senator allow me to interrupt 
him? 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. Certainly, although I think I 
know the opinion of the Senator. 

Mr. H.A.RDWICK. I merely want to suggest to him that the 
Post Office Department is on record as saying that they have 
no idea of coercing anybody ; the option is to be given, and I 
do not see how the Senator can entertain that opi,nion. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I know there are various ways 
by which the department heads and those in control of bureaus. 
and so forth, can accomplish the purpose where there is a dis
cretion of this kind left. 

Mr. HARDWICK. ')f course, the Senator understands very 
well that the law requiring this service on Sundays and holidays 
tn exceptional cases will be left unchanged. This provision is 
merely intended to give the men under such circumstances an 
option. 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. It could very well be intimated 
to a man that he should take the pay instead of taking the time, 
ancl we know what the effect of a suggestion of that kind 
would be. I really think that the fears expressed in this letter 
have considerable foundation. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Of course, the Senator must think so 
when he makes the point of order. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I do, and therefore I usk that 
this entire letter be printed in the RECORD, and I make the point 
or order against the amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Jetter will 
be printed in the RECORD. 

The letter referred to is as follows : 
WASIIIKGTO~, D. C., Ap1·il 11, 1918. 

llon. WESLEY L. JONES, 
Unitea States Senate, Washingtotb, D. 0. 

· DEAR Srn: Your attention is respectfully invited to a Senate com
mittee amendment in tbe P.ending postal appropriation bill (p. 11, 
lines 8 to 11). wblch will, 1f enacted into law, materially change the 
existing laws &'ranting compensatory time off to post-office employees 
for S'.lllday ana holiday service. 

The presPnt laws-and they are satisfactory to the employees-pro
vide that ~unday work shall be compensated for by time off upon one 
of the following six days, and holiday work (tbe sPven principal boll
days l)nly) sball be com pen sa teo for by time off upon one of the follow
ing 30 days. The propo!led amendment would alter these laws by 
permitting employees to eleet to accept overtime pay in lieu of com
pensatory time otT. 

This amendment is objectionable for a number of reasons. It would 
nullify the Sunday compensatory time law. which has been in suceess
ful operation for 'five years and wbicb minimize 8unday work and in
sures one day's rest weekly to the emr.loyees. It is true the amend
ment provides that the employees may • elect " to take either overtime 
pay or time off, but actually they would have no free choice. Tbi> ac
ceptance of overtime pay in my j11dgment, would be compnl ory. Tbe 
service is admittedly undermanned. There is now a constant tempta
tion to keep the skilled distributors at work seven days a week. Viola
tions of the existing law are no": uncommon. The department at times 
forces men to accept ov4ilrtime payment in lieu of time off in some offices. 
Thi- amendment. I fear, would legalize this objectionable practice and 
make it of universal application, resulting in the deprivation to many 
employees of the neecled release from toil one day in seven. 

Hut even should the employee be given the choice bPtween time off or 
p:ty as the amendment contemplates, there are many who must. because 
of D..n insufficient wage, accept money in tead of a rest periorl. The 
remedy for this conditicn. however, Is not found b an invitation to 
work seven days a weE'k. It can be corrected by a wage standard bigh 
enough to admit of sufficient earnings within tbe limits of a six-day 
working week. It is unjust to invltP or urge or compcl men to fot·ego 
an earned day of rest at the inevitable expense of their health and 
stamina and morale, upon which depends the efficiency of the postal 

se~~~'i:e is no valid reason for changing the present statisfactory com
pensatory time Jaws in the manner sou~ht by this amendment. Since 
theRe laws have been on the statute books the Postal Service, according 
to the reports of the Postmaster General, has become self-sustal.11lng 

financially and bas r(;>acbed its blgb(;>st point of eftkienry. TberPfol'& 
these laws can not be said to have hamper(;>d the drpartment in a proper 
administration of the service. On the contrary they have rontributed 
toward an lmproved servicE' by improving the working conctltion. of 
the emplovees. To amend them as proposed woulr'l be a distinct lowei:
ing of working standards with the consequent impairment of postal
servic2 £>fficiPncy. 

· I respectfully ask your cooperation In having this objectionabl~ 
amendment stricken from the bill in the Senate. 

Very truly, yours, THOS. F. FLAHERTY, 
Secretary-Treasurer National Federation of 

. Postal Employees. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\lr. President, I do not intend to discuss 
the point of order. I simply wish to explain what I under
stand to be the effect of this amendment. As the law now is, 
these employees are entitled to compensatory time when they 
ai·e required to work · on Sundays and holidays. Nobody ques
tions that that law will remain in force, whether this amend
ment is adopted or whethei.· it is not, so far as that is concerned. 
The only proposition here is that if under the law and the ex
igencies requiring extra time a man is eompelled to work on 
Sunday or on a holiday, be may say whether he prefers to take 
compensatory time or pay for that time. 

I have discu sed this matter with a great many postal em
ployees, and I--

The VICE PRESIDENT. 1\Iay the Chair interrupt at this 
point to inquire whether the law now provides for the payment 
for overtime 

l\1r. BANKHEAD_ It does provide for overtime pay, and 
this provision simply gi"ves the employee an opportunity to 
choose between pay for overtime and compensatory time_ That 
is all tllere is to it; it merely gives the employee an opportunitY. 
to choose. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President--
1\lr. BAJ\lUIEAD. Now, wait a moment. 
The reason these employees give is that if they are compelled: 

to take compensatory time they have no remedy at all; they 
must take it. They have nothing to do, they say, during the 
week days. They can not go out with their families and have a 
holiday; they can not do anything except loaf. Now, they say 
that they prefer, if they do prefer it and make that preference, 
that the Post Office Department should simply pay them in
stead of gi>ing them the time. What is the objection to that? 
It may be a technical ch{l.nge of the law, but it just simply ·giv
ing these people an opportunity to choose, and they ought to 
know what they want_ 

Everyborty knows who writes this letter that has been pre
sented here. It is not worth while to discuss that, and I am 
not discussing it at all; but to say that this law will not be exe
cuted according to its provisions if this amendment remains in 
the bill is to say th~ the Post Office Department will not obey 
the law of .8ongress. That is all it means. You can not put 
any other construction on it. · 

I hope the point of order will not be sustained. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr_ President_, I should like to 

ask the Senator a question. I understood the Vice· President to 
ask the chairman of the committee whether or not the law now. 
provided for extra pay for overtime work. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. It does. 
l\Ir. JONES of Washington. The Selliltor said it did; but I 

·want to ask the Senator if this is not the ease--that if they work 
on Sundays, then, instead of getting paid for that, they get 
that much time off during the week? 

Mr. BAl\TKHEAD. That is the law now. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. That is true; but now this is to. 

change that, and provide for pay. So that the question the 
Vice President asked does not bear upon this proposition. That 
is all I want to know. 

l\1r_ BANKHEAD_ This simply gives the empl9yee an oppor
tunity to exercise an option. If he says, "I prefer the pay;" he 
gets it. If he says, "I prefer the compensatory time," he gets 
that. That is all there is to it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I asked the questioL becau e I 
thought the Vice President had the idea that the law now pro
vides for actual pay for working on Sunday, when as a matte1• 
of fact it does not. It simply gives him compensatot·y time off 
during the week, and this changes that. 

The VICE PRESIDETh.TT. The state of the law at the pr0sent 
time seems to be that the Post Office Department has authority, 
in an emergency, to require these· employees to work on Sun
days or holidays. If they work on a Sunday or a holiuay, 
under the law they are entitled. to compensatory time; that is, 
us the Chair understand.· it, th y get a vacation_ The post
office law also provides for payment for overtime work, not, 
however, applicable to cases of this character, but to general 
overtime work. 

The rule of the Senate pre,-ents general legislation on an ap
propriation bill. Tlle question is as to whether this is general 
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legislation~ ·whether or not it is a law that binds everybody of 
a. given class; becnuso in order to constitute general legislation 
it is not necessary that it should cover everybody in America, 
or everybody in the Post Office Department,. but only an those 
persons who come under the class. 

The Chair would have ,ao doubt about this being general 
legislation if it were compulsory in its terms, if the employees 
were compelled to work anu accept overtime pay iu lieu of com
pensatory time for Sunuay and holiday service. However, it 
does not seem to be that. It seems to be a pro\iso pertaining 
to these employees to the effect that anrone of them, if he 
wants to, may accept money rather than time. 
· The Chair thinks it is a Yery close question on t11e subject 

of general legislation, but is going to overrule the point of order. 
l\fr. JONES of ":-ashington. 1\fr. President, I feel that I must 

respectfully appeal from the decision of the Ohair. 
. The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the ruling 

of the Chail· stand as the judgment of the Senate? [Putting 
the question.] By the sound the" ayes" seem to huye it. 

Mr .• JONES of Washington. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yens and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
l\1r. MYERS (when his name was called). I transfer my 

pair with the junior Sen_ator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEA~], 
who is necessarily absent, to the senior Senator from Nevada 
[1\fr. PITTMAN] and vote "yea." 

Mr. SAULSBURY (when his name was calleu). I transfer 
my general pair with the senior Senator from Rhode Island 
[Mr. CoLT] to the senior Senator from Nebraska [l\fr. HITcH
cocK] and vote "yen." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I ha-re a 
pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHSM]. 
As he is absent, I withhold I;DY vote. 

1\lt·. THOMAS (w~1en his name was called). I have a gen
erul pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [l\ir. 
McCuMBER]. In his absence I withhold my Yote. 

Mr. WALSH (when his name was called). I llaY"e a general 
pair with the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FnELI~GHUYSEN]. 
I transfer that pair to the Senator from Oklahoma [J\li'. OwE~] 
and vote "yea." -

Mr. WATSON (when his name \\as calletl). I hale a gen
eral pair with the junior Senator· from Delaware [l\Ir. 
W.oLCOTT]. In his absence I withhold my vote. 

1\Ir. WILLIAMS (when his name was . called). I transfer 
my 1mir with the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE] 
to the Senator from Oklahomn. [Mr. GoRE] an<l yote "yea." 

The roll-call was concluded. 
Mr. GALLINGER (after having voted in- the affirmative). I 

will ask if the senior Senator from Florida [~Ir. FLETcnrn] 
has voted? 

The· VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I am paired with that Senntor. I trans

fer the pair to the senior Senator from New York [l\lr. \V ADS
woRTH] and will let my vote stand. 

Mr. STERLING (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
understand my pair, the junior Senator from South Carolina 
[Mr. SMITH], is not present, and I \\ithdraw my vote. 

Mr. SIMMONS (after having voted in the affirmatiYe). I 
inquire if the junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. KELLOGG] 
has voted? · 

The VICEl PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I transfer my pair with that Senator to the 

Senator from Arizona [1\Ir. SMITH] and will let my vote stand. 
1\lr. KIRBY. · I announce the unavoidable absence of my col

league, the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Rom_-sox], on 
officia I business. 

Mr. LEWIS: I rise to annotmce the necessary absence of the 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM], the Senator from 
Florida [1\Ir. FLETCHER], and the Senator from Nebra ka [l\lr. 
HITCHCOCK], all upon official business, being in attendance upon 
n Seuate committee. 

Mr. OVERMAN (after having voted in the affirmntiYe). I 
baye a general pair with the senior Senator from Wyoming 
[Mr. ':VARREN]. I understand that if he were present he would 
vote as I. have voted, and I \Yill therefore let my vote stand. 
. Mr. THOMPSON. I have a pair with the Senator from Illi
nois [Mr. SIIERMAN]. In his absence I shall hn>c to refrnin 
from voting. If at liberty to \Ote, I slloul<l '~ote "rea.' 

·:Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from New York [Mt·. ,V,\n ·woRTH] anti tlle junior 
Senator from l\1as achusctts [l\ir. WEEI.;: s ] ou official l.ms iucss. 

Mr. CALDER (after having voted in the atnr·matiYe). I 
have a pair with the junior Senator from Hhode Islaml L~h'. 
GrnnY], who i al>sent. I therefor~ \Yitlldrnw my Yote. 

· Mr. THOUPSON·. I transfer my pair with the Senator t1·om 
Illinois [Mr. SHERMAN] to the Senato1; fTom Arkansas [l\lr. 
llosL,SOt ] and vote "yea." 

1\lr. ~TERLING. I transfer my pair with the junior Senu. 
tor from South Carolina [1\:lr. S:\IITH] to the senior Senator 
fi")m ·wyoming [Mr. 'V .A..RREN] and >ote "yea." · 

1\lr. KNOX. I inquire if the senior Senator from Oregon 
[l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN) has voted. 

The YIOE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
l\Ir. KNOX. I am paired with that Senator and tllereforc 

withhold my vote. 
l\fr. \VILLIAl\I . I desire to make the announcement that 

the Senator from Arizona [~Ir. s~.nTn] is absent on account of 
sickness in his family. I ask that this announcement may 
stand until further notice. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to a.nnotmce the fol-
lowing pairs : 

The Senator from Maine [Ur. FERNALD] ~ith the Senator 
from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON]; 

The Senator from l\Iassachusetts [l\1r. ·wEEKS] with the Sena-
tor· from Kentucky [l\Ir. JAMES] ; ' 

The Senator from Michigan [1\Ir. SMITH] ·with the Senator 
from l\Ii omi [Mr. REED;; null 

The Senator from \Vest Virginia [1\fr. GoFF] with the Sena
t oi' from South Carolina [l\lr. TILLMAN]. 

The result was announced-yeas 4~, nays lU, as follows: 

Ashur t
Ralrtl 
Bankhead 
Culberson 
J>illlngham 
Fall 
France 
Gallinger 
Guion 
Hale 
Harding 

Br:mJegee 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Ilardwitk 

Tlcndr.rson 
Hollis 
Kenclri<'k 
Kenyon 

• Kirby 
Len root 
Lewis 
Lodge 
Ma.rtin 
Myers 
Nelon 

YEAS-42. 
New 
I'ugent 
Ovet·man 
rage 
Pomerene 
Ran ·dell 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
• immons 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 

~'AYS-lG. 

.Tone!':, 'Yash Norris 
King l'helan 
McKellar Pointlextc r 
:Mc~ary Sheppard 

NOT YOTL""l"G-~9. 
Beckham . Gore McCumber 
llorah Gronna McLean 
Calder Hitchcock Owen 
Cbami.Jerlnin James Penrose 
Colt Johnson, Cal. Pittman 
Fernald Johnson,~- Dale Reed 
FletchH .Tones, N. l\Iex. Roblnson 
Fre1ingho.rs''n KelJogg Sherman 
Gerry Knox Hmitb, Ariz. 
Goff La..Follelte Smith, Micl.1. 

So the ruling of the Ohair was sustainetl. 

~~~·~~0~ 
Thompson 
•.rrammell 

nderwood 
Vartlam:m 
Wals h 
Wilfiey 
WUliams 

l'hiehls 
Smoot 
'l'o·wn ·cnll 

Smil.b, S.C. 
~utberland 
Thomas 
'l'illmnn 
Wadsworth 
Wanen 
Wntson 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President. I de ire to offer 
an amendment to the amendment. In line 11, after the word 
"paid," I move to insert '! at the rate of one and one-half." 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

Tile SECRETARY. In the committee amendment, page 11, line 
11, nfter the wortls "mny be paid," insert tlle word· ''at the 
rate of one and one-half." 

1\Ir. JONES of \Vashington. l\lr. President, that i ~ the usual 
practice in all lines of employment where employee work over
time. They ·are ·paid oftentimes as hlgh as t1ou1J1e pay, but the 
~eneral rule is one and a half for overtime, an11 I think the 
Go-vernment ought to follow that rule. I offer thi · amendment 
in Yiew of ihe fact that the Senate has held that this is not 
general legislation on an appropriation uill. Ju ·t what kind 
of legislation it is I do not know, but ncYerthele · it has l>een 
held in order on this bill by the Senate, and I hope this amend
ment wlll be adopted so that t_hese employees will be 11laccd 
on the same basis with other employee~ in other lines of work 
and a great many GoYernruent lines of \YOrk. I think in the 
navy :yards of the country, \\here they work o\ertime, illis 
rule applies. 

The VICE PUESIDENT. The question i on the nmenument 
to the amendment. 

l\Ir. B_-\.NKHEAD. l\lt·. Presillent, I hope the amenument to 
the amenclrnent will not be n<lopteu. That i ·· nll I hn>e to say. 

Tile aruentlm~n t to the amendment wn rej cted. 
The YIOE PHESIDENT. The question i · on tlle nmendment 

of the committee. [Putting the qnc ·tion.] The noes seem to 
lJn , . it. 

:\lr. BA.l\""K:ID.;A.D. I :u-:1\: f o r the yea. nnd nay . 
Th ye:ts and nays wer not orucretl. 
The YF'E PHE IDE~T. The :1memlmcnt i. · 1 . t. 
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1\fr. SAULSBURY. l\Ir. President, I should like to haye the 

attention of the chairman of the committee for a moment. 'Vas 
the question regarding the postal order recently i sued by the 
Postmaster General in regard to soldiers! mail under consider
ation hy his committee, and was any change in the law or regu
lations proposed in the committee or given consideration? 

l\Ir. BAl'\KHEAD. Ko; the matter was not considered by 
the committee at all. 

.Mr. SAULSBURY. I wish to ask the chairman if he will 
move a reconsideration to enable me to offer ::m amendment 
to sect.lon 9 on pages 30 aud 31 of the bill. 

Before he agrees to do that, I wish to explain, if I may, just 
what my object is in proposing the amendment. I h:wc drawn 
an amendment here whic!l modifies the order of the Po~ tmaster 
G€neraL The amendment that I would propose is intended 
merely to bring the matter fairly before the conference com
mittee for consideraUon, as to whether there hould be what 
is practically an innovation in the mailing of packages to sol-

- diers. The amendment I would propose wou}(l allow the imme
diate family of the postal employee in the military and naval 
en·ice, or any other member of the Ame1·ican Expeditionary 

Forces, to have sent to him a. package each month not exceed
ing 3 pounds in weight. _ I would be Yery glad if the chairman 
would moYe a reconsideration of the section for that purpose. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. If the Senator will offer his amendment, 
I will accept it with the t:nderstanding that it will go to con
ference. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. AsHURsT in the chair). 
The section proposed to be- amended bas been agreed to. A 
motion to recon ider the vote by which the same was agreed 
to is in order. Without objection, it is now before the Senate 
on reconsideration. The amendment to the amendment will be 
stated. 

The SECRETARY. At the _end of section 0, page 31, line 4, 
i ::!~ert: 

And once in each month the immeillate family of nny sueh em
ployee. while in the military or naval service of the United States, 
or of any member or individual connected with the American Exp~dl
tlonary Forces in Europe; may send to such employee or member or 
inflivitlual one package ot uaU, not exceeding ;:; pounds in weight, 
other than letter mail, without the l·equcst required by OI·uer No. 
1259 of the Postmaster General. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreeu to. 
The amendment as amended was agre~d to. · 
Mr. BANKHEAD. The amendment, on page 27, :::or pny of 

rural carriers was passed o-ver, and I ask the Senate to recur 
to it. . . 

The SECRETARY. The first amendment pa~sed over on that 
page began on 1 ine 7. The second amendment, offered by the 
Selllltor from Alabama. [1\lr. BANKHEAD] i ~ u sub titute for 
section 2 as reported by the committee. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Let us dispose of the fir t amendment 
before we come to section 2. That was the request of the 
Senator from Alabama, I think. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen a tor from Alabama 
requests _ that the amendment near the top of page 27 be dis
posed of first . The question is on tbe amendment passed o-ver. 

1\Ir. CALDER. l\Ir. President, under date of the 11th of April 
a letter over the signature of the Postmaster General was ad
dre sed to the chairman of the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads and a ~opy of the same mailed to each Senator. I 
ask unanimous consent to insert that letter in the RECORD. 

1\fr. BANKHEAD. We are dealing now with the amendment 
relath·e to rural carriers. 

l\Ir. CALDER. I am aware of that fact, and my remarks 
cover the entire subject of increased pay for postal employees. 

There being no objection, the letter was oruered to be p1:·inted 
in tl1e RECORD, as follO\\'"S ~ 

I APRIL 11, 1918. 
Hon. J. H. BAXKHEAD, 
· Ohainnan Comm1ttce on Post Offices ana Post Roads, 

United States Henate. 
. MY DEAR SENATOR ll.L..,K ITE<!.D: The bill (H. R. 7237) making appro
priations for the service of the Post Office Department foe the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1!H9~.-.and for other purposes, as reported to the Senate 
by the Committ ee on rost Offices and Po. t Roads, carries au amendment 
( ec. 2) J?roviding, in aUdition to the automatic and other pt'Omotions 
now provided by law for certain employees, fQr an inct·case of 15 pet· 
eent in the salaries of postmasters at offices of the fourth class and 
employees of the Postal Serviee during the fiscal yeal" ending .Tune 30, 
l!HQ· This" propoSl'd amendment involves an additional <:'xpenditurc 
o! aRproximately $ 3 3,297.z.OOO. 

When the bill (H. n. u-114) granting increased compensa tion to cer
tain officials, employees, and laborers in the Post Office Department and 
Postal Service, etc., was uudct· consideration r ecently in tlle House 
many of the arguments in favor of inc:;-reased sala.ri c::; fot" postal em
ployees were based on the fact thnt the department reported a surplus 
of more than $!>,000,000 fot" the fiscal year ended .Tune ~0, 1!>17. It is , 

true that the receipts of the Postal Service exceeded the expenditUTes 
durin_g the last fiscal year by more than that amount, but the di£cussion, 
of th1s subji!Ct by Memben of the House clearlv di clo es that many of 
them are misinformed as to the policy of the Postmaster General in con

·ducting the Postal Service. They stated that it is being conducted for 
profit, when, as a matter of fact, tb~ fixed policy from the bet-.-lnning ot 
my admini tration bas been to conduct the Postal Service for the con
venience of the public and not for pront. Wer-e it conducted for pt>ofit 
it would then be an indireet me.:rns of taxation. :Uy policy has been 
fully outlined in the annual t"('port~ and letters addressed. to committees 
of Congre s . 

In the report of the Pos tmaster General for the fi scal year ended 
June 30, 1913, it was stated: 

·• The dominant policy of the present administration will be to con
duct the l'ostal Service for t he eonvenience of the public and not fo.r 
profit. Its controlling purpose will be to ,promote efficiency by the com
plete standardization of the service., which will be attained by hat·mon
Izing equipment, adjusting the pen-;onnel, and securing the greatest pos
sible cooperation in every quarter." 

In the repot·t for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1914, it was stated~ 
•· The genet"al policy of t he present n.dministr11. tion of tbe Postal Serv

ice, as deiined in the last annual report of the Postmaster General, has 
been adhered to with good 1·esults. 

"The serviee has been administered for the con>enience of the public, 
not for profit; to promote fficlency by standardizing and simplifying 
procedure; to recognize merit and eliminate partisanship; to extend 

rvice wherever present or prospective returns justify; to reduce rates 
in so far as proves consi.'5tent with general fiscal necessity ; and to pro
vide all communities and all sectl~DB of the country, as far as practi
cable, with unif.orm serviee." 

In tbe rt>port for the fiscal year ended Jnne 30, 1915, it was stated : 
"The etYorts of the department have bei!n teadfastly directed toward 

rational and economical administration for the purpose of obtainin~ for 
t he public the most efficient servi{!e po ·sible. The measure of efficiency 
is not determined Folely by the amount of money spent but by the reslllts 
obtained from the expenditures made." 

In the report for the fiseal yeat· ended June 30, 1916, it was stated: 
" Whereas the department is no longer a tax on the general r evenue. 

1t is desired to again emphasize its position that it should not be per
mitted to beeome a revE>.nue producer for the Government. It should be
come It fixed policy that all surplu-s postal revenues should be used for 
the enlar~ement of the service, the increase of postal efficiency, and. 
when justified, to a reducti{)n of rates of po tage.' · 

This policy was also et forth in a letter addressed to you under 
date of Januar7 30, 1917. in which it was stated: 

•· The cost o the Postal Service is borne by the public and it should 
therefore. not be conducted for profit. a.s to do so would be an indireet 
form of taxation. The que tiou therefore arises as to what additional 
advantages should n{)t be given to the public o that they might <:'njoy 
from tbe present manni!r of administering the Postal Service." · 

The business of the Post Office Department is vast and far-reaching. 
In tile interest of the public service it is necessary that It be con
ducted the · same as a suceessful business institution. The adminis
trative officers are simply the trustees of the public and should exercise 
the utmo t care in the admlni tration of the service and in the expendi
ture of its funds. They should require a d{)llar's worth of service for 
every dollar. of pul>lic fund expended, but the primary consideration 
must necessalil,y be efficient po t al service. If by eliminating speeial 
privileges and extravaganees without impairing in any manner its 

fficlency thP revenues of the Postal Service exceed the expenditures. 
the public should be given some bene£t, uch a extensions and im
provements in the service or reductions in the rates of postage. This 
policy has been consistently followed nnd has resulted in a reduction 
in the rates of postage on parcel post and many extensions and 
improvement!'; in the entire . ervice. In line with tlilll policy, when it 
became apparent early in the last fiscal year that there would be a 
large surplus in the po-stal revenues, I urged the Congress to r educe 
the rate of postnge on drop letter from 2 cents to 1 cent per ounce or 
fraction thereof. in order tbat the public might receive some benefit 
from the economies effected. 

It has also b~en alleged by Members that in -ordeT to sbow n surplus 
the department has not paid the employees a fair compensation. The 
salat·ies of the postal employee are fixed by the Congres and in -eae.h 
instance they have been paid the salaries provided ·by law. Govern
ment employees are justly compensated and I hnve always contend-ed 
that their salaries should be equal to or in ex~ of that paid for 
work of ns exacting character in the commer-cial w<>rld. This matter 
wn discussed in my annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1916, from hleb the following is quoted: 

"It ha been the earne-st .effort of the department to fix ' the standard 
rates of pay for the dltl'erent cia es of work at from 15 per cent to 30 
per cent above the average rates paid for similar serv1ce by leading 
commer<'ial institutions of the country. The same rule has been fol
lowed throughout the Post.'ll Service in fixing salaries that ru·e not £xed 
by law. Whenever an employee or a group of employees is found to 
be r eceiving s.alarles below the standard the department will make an 
ef:l'ort to secm·e appropriate lncrea ·es." 

'.fhe ~:;arne policy was outlined dnriniP the hem·in"S on the legislative, 
executive, and judicial bill before the Committee on Appt'Opriations 
o! the IIouse of Representatives last year, when the following statem~t 
was made: 

" Under this system an ctYort is made to pay every employee the 
salary he earns, based upon the standard of 15 per cent to 30 per cent 
higher than that in business instltntions, and if there is any class of 
clerical work in the d-epurtment for whlch the compensation is not 
equal to or higher thnn this standard we would be glad to have i t 
pointed out and we will necordl.ngly ask Congress for an increase." 

'l'he employees of the Po tal Service are recruited from the wnge 
earners-employees of the farm, the factory, the chooi, and the 
office- and enter the Government service to better their working c6ndl
tions and r ecei>e increased compensation. The nature of their employ
ment and their compensation before entering the Government s enice 
is .fully set forth in their applicutions for the civil- ervice examination. 
'l'lle data on pages .236-245 · of the hearings before the special suit
committee of the Committee on the Po t Office and Post Road of th~ 
llou ·e of Representatives during D ecember. 1!)17, and January, 1!)18, 
on salaries of postal employees, show the occupation and salary 
received !Jy a number of per. on applying for the civ il-ser;i~ examina
tion. It will be observed that the salaries in most instancecS were less 
than the <:'ntrance salary- to the Postal Se rvice. In tuging increal'!ed 
compensation r epres entatives of th cmplo~·ees r efe lTI'cl to the av <:' t·ag:e 
wage received by peJ;Sons employeq by the Unit ed States Steel Corpora-
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tion. The record (p. 2H of the hearings) shows that the average 
~vage paid to employees in the Postal Service from 1908 to 1D15, the 
last :rear for . wnich data was furnished, was from 17 to 20 per 
cent in excess of tb:tt paid employees of .the Steel Corporation. 'L'be 
average salaries in Pacb case bad increased in practically the same 
ratio. A recent report discloses that during the calendar year 1917i 
because of the existence of a state of war nnd the resultant abnorma 
conditions in the labor world, the average wage of the Steel Corpora- · 
tion, ·including all salaried employees. bad increased to $4.16 per day, 
approximately the same as that of the post-office clerk and city letter 
carrier. In computing this average· wage the high-salaried employees 
have been included, while for the Postal Service only those receiving 
$1,200 and less per annum have been considered. If the computations 
we.rc made on the same basis in both instances the average wage. of 
the postal employee would no doubt still be considerably in excess of 
that paid . by the Steel Corporation. Investigation also shows that 
employees of the railroads and business institutions who perform work 
of as exacting character as those in the Postal Service are now, in 
many instances, receiving less salary. 

As heretofore stated, the Government should be a model employer. Its 
employees should be justly compensated, and their salaries, under normal 
conditions, should exceed from 15 per cent to 30 per cent those paid 
by business institutions, and theY. have been so fixed in the past . . To 
fix salaries in excess of this w1ll greatly disturb the industrial and 
economic conditions. Because of his salary and working conditions, the 
Government employee has always . been considered a favored employee. 
It may be possible that at the prpsent time, due to war conditions and 
in order to secure labor, some business institutions have greatly increased 
temporarily the compensation of their employees. But granting that 
this be true, should not the employees who have so long been favored now 
make some· sacrifice at a time when it is necessary to expend millions 
of dollars tn connection with the war, which must be met by increased 
taxes and the sale of bonds ? 

It is true that the cost of living bas increased during the existence of 
the present war. The question, therefore, naturally arises as to whether 
in the great emergency with which we are confronted the salaries of 
Governmenc employees should be increased. H so, to what extent? If it 
is the desire of the Congress that the salaries of the departmental el"\
ployecs be increased, then it is the desire that the salaries of the postal 
employees be increased to the same extent and ln like manner. However, 
the increase of 15 per cent proposed in the blll (II. R. 7237) reported by 
your comm 1ttee is far in excess of the $120 per annum for those receiving 
$2,500 und tess proposed for departmental employees in the bill · (H. R. 
10358) mah"ing appropriations for the lPgislatlve, executive, and judicial 
expenses of the Governmt!nt for the fiscal year ending June 80. 1919, and 
for other purposes. If the employees of the Postal Service are allowed, 
in addition to the automatic promotions now provided by law, the in
crease of 15 per cent, as proposPd, those now receiving a salary of $800 
per annum will receive an increase of 271; per cent; those receiving $900, 
6.~ per cent; those receiving $1,000, 25 per cent; and those receiving 
$1100 24.,\ per cent. This will result in dissatisfaction among the 
departmental employees. If the increases proposed in H. R. 7237 and 
H. R. 10358 are granted, then a clerk who has been employed in the 
Washington City post officE' for a year at $1,000 per annum would on July 
1 be advanced to $1,265. while the departmental clerk in the same grade 
would be advanced to only $1,120 per annum. 

The cost of the increa::;ed salaries proposed in the bill reported by your 
committee wlll involve a.n additional expenditure of more than $33,000,· 
000 during the next fiscal year. The Post Office Department is paying 
into the 'l'reasury of the United States at this time approximately 
$5,000,000 a mon"th, collected as a result of increased rate of postage 
on first-class mail matter, and which was imposed on the public as a war 
tax. More than one-half of this amount will be required to pay the addi
tional cost due to increased salaries ; and whlle the public must meet 
this cost, It will receive no compensating advantage in the way of service. 
This additional cost will no doubt exceed the total gross incrpase in reve
nues of the Posl:c1.t Servic'e during the next fiscal year, and doubtless 
create tlle largest deficit i.n the history of. the Postal Servt.ce .. It is not 
a. sound business policy, and no ·substantial business institution would 
think of giving its entire increased revenue to increasing the compensa
tion of its employees. It these increases in compensation become per
manent, it will never be practicable to reduce the rate of postage on 
letters from 3 cents to 2 cents. 

If the salaries of the postal employees are to be increased, I again 
urge the same increases provided for departmental employees be made 
applicable to those in thP. Postal Service. The increases provided in H .. R. 
10358 as passed by the House, if made applicable to the Postal Service, 
would involve an additional expenditure of about $18.513,150 during 
the next fiscal year instead of the $33,297,000 proposed in the blll .re· 
ported by your committee, and would, ln my judgment, under the existing 
conditions, be as liberal compensation as Government employees could 
l'easonably expect. 

The salary increases proposed in II. R. 7237, for the r easons set forth, 
do not have my approval. 

Sincerely, .ALBERTS. BURLESON, 
Postmaster General. 

Mr. OALDETI. 1.\Ir. President, in this communication the Post
master General takes vigor9us exceptions to an amendment
section 2-in the Post Office appropriation bill-H. R. 7237-
which provides for a 15 per cent increase in the salaries of post
masters in offices of the fourth class and employees of the Postal 
Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 101!>. 

Directing attention to the fact that the proposed amendment 
involves an additional expenditure of approximately $33,297,000, 

' the Postmaster General advances a number of reasons why this 
legislation is unwarranted an<l inadvisable. " If the salaries of 
the postal employees are to be increased," l1e says, " I again 
urge the same increases provided for <1epa1·tmental employee~ 
be made applicable to those in the Postal Ser\·ice." Thus. with
out specifically recommending any stated amount, the Postmaster 
General argues in fayor of a flat $120 inct·ease per employee per 
nnnum ns against tl1c propose<] 15 per cent raise in salaries. 'lbe 
words "I again urge" indicate that he ha · made t.his same 
rC>commenflntion before, hnt whe~e anrt when this was <lone is 

~ot ~xplalned. . Hitherto his general attitude has .been one of 
unremitting opposition to any advance in wages. . 

Doubtless the Postmaster General believes that the statement 
submitted is sweeping and conclusive, and naturally his opin
ion on postal legislation should always receive thoughtful con
sideration. In this im;tance, however, the objections offered 
do by no means square with the fully ascertaine<l facts in tlle 
case. When a wage controversy is in process of adjustment 
both the master and the man are each prone to see but one 
side of the question. Into just such error has the Postmaster 
General fallen. 
' In justice to the postal employees this communication from 
Mr. Burleson should not be permitted to· go unanswered. It has 
to do with an important subject. The well-being of n grPat 
army of faithful workers hinges largely on the eventuaJ decision 
of Congress in this issue. This communication should be -an
swered, because it bristles with glaring inaccuracies from which 
the most illogical deductions are drawn, all intended, ·of course, . 
to sway opinion to the department's point of view. It deserves -
more than a passing analysis, and the more careful the study the 
less conviction will it carry. · · 

At the outset the assertion is made that an erroneous im
pression appears to exist in Congress " as to the policy of the 
Postmaster General in conducting the Postal Service." Evi
dence of this misinformation the Postmaster General says is 
shown by the recent debate in the House, when the bill II. It. 
9414 was before that body for consideration, at whicll time 
'.' many of the arguments were based on the fact that the depart
ment reported a surplus of more than $9,000,000 for the fiscal yeat• 
ending June 30, 1917." "It has also been alleged by Members," 
this letter continues, "that in order to show a surplus the 
department has not paid the employees a fair compensation." 

Naturally the impression one would glean from reading the~.e 
lines wouJd indicate that the existence of a postal surplus was 
a l.nrgely contributing cause to the passage by the Honse of the 
measure to increase postal employees' salaries. Furthermore, 
it would be assumed that out of just ·such " misinformation " 
flow the unfounded allegations against . the policy followed !Jy 
the Postmaster General in the conduct of the Post Office Depart· 
ment. Having thus, to his own satisfaction, stated the opposite 
side of the question he proceeds to demolish it. 

The Post Office is not run to make money; its controlling pur
pose is to promote efficient and satisfying service. "As a 
matter of fact," he argues, "the fixed policy from the beginuing 
of my ndministration has been to conduct the Postal Service 
for the convenience of the public and not for profit." 
· How do these statements square with the facts in the case? 

A very careful reading of the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD covering 
the debate on H. R. 9414 fai1s to disclose any arguments ad
vanced in favor of an increase in the salaries for postal em
ployees which were · primarily based on the existence of n. 
postal surplus. Instead, it was contended, tllat "any talk of a 
postal surplus means nothing" and that postal employees should 
be justly compensated whether the Postal Service is on a self
sustaining basis or not. This sentiment dominated throughout 
the discussion, and there is no evidence of the particular " mis
information " to which the Postmaster General refer ·. Postal 
revenues are not derived from a direct tax. On the contrary, 
at a very reasonable charge a certain indispensable service is 
performed for the people, and it is well if the revenues recei\ed 
for such service exceeds the corresponding disbursements. In 
any event, and in one way or another, the people must pay the 
bill. The attitude of tile Members of the House, as reflected in 
the discussion to which this communication refer , was simply 
one of decided opposition to any policy intended to force a pos
tal surplus by either undermining the service or by denying the 
employees an adequate wage. Strangely enough, the expressed 
sentiment of the House squares exactly "·ith the very same 
policy which the Postmaster Gen~ral claims he has consistently 
followed ever since his induction into office. The issue, tllere
fore, is not a question of policy or of mi ·information; it is a 
question of fact. 

Is a successful postal administration to be determined by a 
test of profit? In order to show a postal surplus, has service 
efficiency and the well-being of the employees been subordinated 
to this end? The Postmaster General claim tbat it has not, 
and he contends that efficiency and not profit has been the con
trolling purpose. In confirmation thereof 110 submits several 
explanatory extracts taken from each of his five annual reports. 
In his report for the fiscal year 1915 he states: 

The efforts of the department have been steadfastly directed towartl 
rational and economical administration for the pnrpo e of obtaining 
for the public the most efficient service possible. The measure of effi
ciency is not determined solely by the amount of money spent but by 
the results obtained from the expenditure made. 

--/ 
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Substantially t.he snme thought r1ms through the several 
citations which· the Pos;tmaster General quotes·from his \arious 
nnnunl reports, all of which have a strong tendency to pro\e 
that efiicient service and not a postal profit Ims been the main 
purpose in mind. 

The Postmaster General signally fails, howe\er, to call al
tention to other statements altogether dissimilar in character 
which appear in these same annual reports, and which offer 
con\incing C\idence that to report a postal surplus was con
sidered an achievement of the greatest moment. l\11·. Bm·leson, 
we should remember, i not the first Postmaster General whose 
name has been associated with a postal surplus. His predecessor 
in office, Mr. Frank H. Hitchcock, pointed with acknowledged 
pride in his annual report for 1911 to a postal surplus for that 
fiscal year of more than $219,000. Shortly after assumipg 
office Mr. Burleson took note of this claim and subsequently 
through the newspapers challenged the figm·es submitted by 
Mr. Hitchcock, and charged that instead of a surplus a <.leficit 
should have been reported. His real feelings on this matter 
nre further disclosed by the following extract quoted from his 
first annual report as Postmaster General : 

By the usc of this faulty method a_ surplus of $219,118.12 was 
shown in the annual report of the department for the fiscal year 1911, 
in which the claim was advanced that the service had finally been 
made self-supporting. Taking into account the outstanding obligations 
for that yeal·1 which were not reported, there was in reality a deficit 
of approximately $732,301.00. . 

The ruling motive that has so largely influence(] the official 
acts of Postmaster General Burleson throughout his adrninis· 
tration is indicated by the following extract taken fro·m his 
annual report of 1914. Denying to 1\Ir. Hitchcock the honor 
of reporting a bona fide postal surplus, he wheels around anll 
claims this very distinction for himself, failing to mention, 
howe\er, that eight months of the fiscal year 1912 ~ere under 
the administration of Postmaster General Hitchcock. He said: 

Ila•ing shown a substantial surplus for two successive fiscal rears, 
it can fairly be claimed that for the first time since Benjamin Franklin 
organized the Postal Servlce under the Continental Congress the Post 
Office Department has been securely placed upon a .self-sustaining 
basls. 

Here, too, Mr. Burleson essays the role of a prophet, but, 
unfortunately, the follo\ving year he must report a postal deficit 
of some $1·1,000,000. This he charged to the war in Europe. 
In his annual report of 1916, comparing his administration 
with the two preceding terms, he says: 

But for the business depression occasioned by the European war 
the department would have undoubtedly secured a surplus of not less 
than $18,000,000. This is in marked contrast with the deficits for the 
eight years of the two preccdin~ administrations, which drained the 
Treasury of $48,730,G39.34 and S~4.927,G57.40, respecti\ely. 

The foregoing quoted exb·acts, as well as an impartial re\iew 
of llis official acts, show conclusively that the question of a 
postal surplus looms large in the Postmaster General's mlnd. 
It colors all his recommendations, just as it does in the pending 
communication relati\e to postal employees' wages. 

The major portion of postal disbursements consists of wages 
paid for necessary labor, and the Postmaster General has con
sistently ·followed a policy intended to reduce this item of 
expense to the lowest possible minimum. Innovations without 
end and without number hnve been introduced to forward this 
purpose, and ne\er has a single recommendation issued from 
the office of the Postmaster General intended to increase the 
compensation or broaden the pri\ileges of postal employees. 
On the contrary, he .has vigorously -opposed every such sugges
tion, just as he now opposes the proposed wage increase. In 
this particular communication, referring to the wages of_ postal 
employees, the Postmaster General states: 

It has been the earnest effort of the department to fix the standm·d 
rates of pay for the different class of work at from 15 to 30 per cent 
abov(' the average rate paid for similar service by leading commercial 
institutions of the country. • • • Whenever an employee or group 
ot employees is found to be receiving_ salaries below the standard the 
d<:>partmen; will make an effort to secure appropriate increases. 

Continuing on the same theme, and comparing the average 
"·age of postal employees \Ylth the employees of the Steel Cor
poration, he says: 

The average wage of the Rteel Corporation, including all salaried 
employees, hall increased to $4.1G per day, approximately . the same 
as that of the post-office clerk and city letter carrier. ~ 

The foregoing quoted statements anu comparisons deserve to 
be simW,y characterized as absurd-nothing les . Postal em
ployee~ lL~C notoriously underpaid-a fact universally ackpowl
edged. Any man with the qualifications and equipment required 
of the efficient po tal employee can command more wa~es in 
private intlustt·y than what he now receives in the Postal Serv
i<'e. Eviden('e of this fact abonnds on every hand. It is shown 
in vncant eligible rosters; in an m·my of temporary postal em
ployees; in the general introduction of women ·in the ser·\-ice; 
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in tlle mounting list of resignations; and, above all, in the fad
ing efficiency of the service. " Fifteen per cent to 30 per cent 
more," indeed. A casual glance at the "help wanted" column 
in any daily paper will show how obviously ridiculous is this 
statement. It needs little contradiction. 

Neither do post-office clerks and city letter carriers receive 
an an~ro.ge daily wage of "approximately $4.16" or anything 
like it. Quoting from official salary table prepared by the Post _ 
Office Department, in conformity with an act of Congress ap
proved March 4, 1911, I find that for a 30-day month the fol
lowing per diem wage rate is scheduled: 

For the $800 -per annum, or enh·ance grade, the per diem rate 
is $2.22. 

For the $1,200 per annum, or maximum grade, the per diem 
rate is $3.33. 

For the nine-rear period, dating from the employee's en
b·ance into the service until the maximum grade is attained, it 
is estimated that the annual salary is $742, and the average per 
diem rate is $2.03. 

Taking the foregoing quoted per diem rates, which is a fair 
average for all postal employees, and comparing the same with 
the average wages that are now being paid employees ib. pri
vate industries, show that postal employees, instead of receiv
ing more, are paid decidedly less than workers engaged in the 
most unskilled occupations. Advertisements for laborers at 50 
cents an hour arc quite plentiful. Another long-standing ad
\ertisement appenring in n local paper calls for laborers at 
$3.85 per day, with commissary and free sleeping accommoda
tions. Here is an advertisement from the American Express 
Co. for clerks and chauffeurs: " Seventy-fi\e dollars and $85 per 
month to start; good prospects ; steady employment." Another 
for truckers at $3.08. Another for night watchmen at $21 per 
week, n.nd so on in similar instances without end. Remember, 
too, that such employees are -not compelled to pass a ci\il· 
service examination or sen·e with uncertain compensation for a 

· long period of substitution. · 
The re\iew of the wage scales in other industries, like the 

mecluinical trades, coal mining, shipbuilding, iron and steel 
mills, and kindred occupations, would reveal startling compari
sons nnd show in contrast how pitifully small are the salaries 
paid postal employees. A general increase of wages for all 
railroad employees has been promised by Director General 
McAdoo, said increase to date, with back pay, from January 1, 
1918. 

In this connection, l\1r. President, I ha\e noticed by the daily 
newspapers recently the fact that the Wage Board, in connec
tion with the railroad employees, Ita ve recommended increases 
that will total not less than $300.000,000 annually, and a wage 
seale which provides that the salaries of the men in railway em; 
ploy who recei'e $800 p~r annum shall be increased 41 per cent, 
and so on, down the entire list. These increases show a com
parison which indicate the average per cent increase to letter 
carriers and clerks is 17.99 per cent less than the recommemla
tions of the Wage Board for increases to railroad employees. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that I ·may be per
mitted to insert this schedule of wage rates for railroad em
ployees and postal employees in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDlliG OFFICER (Mr. KIRBY in the chair). W'ith
out objection, permissfon to do so will be granted. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Railroad 1.cagc commission's a-tcanl tor 1·ailroacl employees to be 

c[fecti~:c Jan. 1, 1918. 

Salary annua.lly. 

$800 ................................................. .. 

$900 •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000 ................................................. . 
$1,100 ••.•• - ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••.••......• 
$1,200 ................................................. . 

I ""'"'' monthly. 

~66.66 
75.00 
83. 33 
91.65 

100.00 

Per cent of 
increase. 

41 
41 
40 

35.38 to 3S. 2~ 
33.70 to 31. 7:, 

Proposed inc1·ease 1·ccommended by Senate Post Office Committee jot· 
lettc1· carriers ana clerks. 

Prcscnts::thry mmually. 

$800 .................................................. . 
S900 ....................................... -.......... . 
$1,000 ... - ••• - ••• ·- ••• - •••••• ·- ••••••• - ................ . 
$1,100 ............................... ······-·····-· ••••. 
$1,200 ... •• .•.••••••••.• ••••••·••· ...................... . 

salary increase 
Present I 8200 proposed. · 

monthly. equivalentto-

$66.66 
75.00 
83.33 

. 91.66 
100.00 

Per cent. 
. 25 

22.22 
20 
18.18 
16.61 
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&ilroau grant is greater for employees by-
Per cent. 

!HW~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~j~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~ if: ~; 
Average increase to letter carriers and clerks is 17.~9 per cent 1ess 

thnn to railroad employees. 
Mr. CALDER I also ask len-veto ha-ve inserted in the RECORD, 

without reading, a .. nmvs dispatch from the Philadelphia North 
American on the same ubject. 

The PHESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, 
p rmission to do, o is granted. 

The matter refened to is as follows: 
[From the Not·th American, Philadelphia, May 9, 1918.] 

RAtLRO.o\.D- WAGll COlli fiSSION RECOi\IliiE "DS RIGGEST !NCllEASiil IN HIS
TORY-$300,000,000 ANNUALLY TO lllil ADDED TO W AGES-$100,000,000 
GOES .'\T 0XCE FOR "BACK PAY "-PASSENGER A..'\"D TRAFFIC RATE IN
CREASES AnE !.1\DIC..\.TED AT W ASTIINGTON-MA'Y NET BILLION-SALARY 
.ADVANCES APPLY TO ALL EARNINGS UNDER $250 MONTHLY IX 1915. 

WASHINGTON, May 8. 
Within six month of the time when the Government assumed opera

tion of the railroad~_. the largest wage increa e in the history of the 
worid was recommenaed to-day for rallroad l'mployees. 

In round numbN-s, 300,000,000 a Y!'M will be expended for increased 
wages and $100,000,000 will be immediately applied to "back pay" from 
January 1 to April 20, 1918, a!' the award In this respect is r~troactlve. 

It represents the long work of the railway wage commission, ap
pointed by William G. McAdoo, Director General of RailJ;oads, for the 
purpose of recommending increases to employees, and It affects ap· 
proximately 2,000,000 workers. 

1\Ir. CALDER 1\Ir. President, I also call attention to an 
ndvertisement which appeared in the Detroit Free 'Press of 
April ·22, 1918, advertising for men to apply for police empl_oy
ment in that city, and indicating that the wages of such pollee
men will be from $1,200 to $1,400 per annum on entry ~nto the 
service. The advertisement reads: 

W A...~TED--HELP-YAL1ll. 
LIFELONG POLICE JOBS. 

American citizens (not in class 1 or 2 of the draft, because of expense 
tn outfitting them), two /ears' residence in any part of Mlchlgan, be
tween 21 and 36 years o age, not less than 5 feet 8 inches in height, 
pby ically fit, and of good habits, can become patrolmen on the Detroit 
police force at once at a alary of from $1,200 to $1,400 a .rear. Good 
opportunities for advancement. 

Write or apply to Civil Service Commis ion, 802 Farwell :Brrildlng, 
tor full particulars. 

The following extract, taken from the speech of 1\Ir. KELLY 
of Pennsylvania before the House, furnishes another illuminat
ing compari on : 

nbstitute railway mail clerks are paid 2.22 a day when they work. 
The porters around tbe railroad station, some of whom can not even 
read or write, are paid $3.'.\-0 a day. Such a humiliating situation 
&hould not exist for a Ingle day: 

For more than 10 years the salaries of many postal em
ployees have remained unchangell, while prices and wages were 
continually advancing all around. In this respect, of all work
ers he stands alone. He should be granted immediate relief, 
bateau e the justice of his ca e has been fully established. A 
15 per cent increase in salary will still leave his average com
pensation far below w·hat men of similar experience and ability 
uore paid in private industry. · 

But-
Continues th~ Postmaster General in this communication

the cost of the increased salaries proposed in the bill reported by your 
committee will involve an additional expenditure of more than $33,-
000,000 during the next fiscal year. 

Assuming this statement to be accurate, what has it to do 
with the case? If one man is entitled to a wage increase, a 
larger number are equally so. The principle involved i the 
same. In the Postal Service there are something like 270,000 
employees, and naturally any increase of wages, no matter how 
small it may be, will sum up .an impo ing total. It happens, too, 
that while the additional appropriation necessary may exceed 
a total of $33.000,000 the actual increase granted under the 
terms of the proposed 15 per cent salary advance will average 
less than 50 cents per day per employee. This angle of the 
case the Postmaster General signally faill> to mention, but 
instead fearfully portrays a figure of disquieting proportions. 
Unle s the post office is intenlled to be administered on a profit 
basis, this aTgument is utterly without weight. 

Compared with the $300,000,000 wage increase recommended 
by the Railroad Wage Board, the sum of ·$33,000,000 increase 
for the post-office employees is a mall matter indeed. 

It is true that certain employees in the lower grades will 
receive annual automatic promotions in addition to the pro
p'lsed 15 per cent increa e by the terms of this nmend.ment. 
Practically the same result would be reached, however, tf the 
plan for a ht:nllrell and twenty dollars pe1· annum increase, 
which the Po tmaster General appears to favor, was enacted 
into law. Taking the case of an employee drawing $800 per 

annum, the result would be exactly the same-$1,020 annual 
salary, or 27! pe.J.' cent increase by either plan. Furthermore, it 
is generally conceded that the lower-salaried employees are 
deserving of e pecial consideration. 

Calling attention to existing rates charged for first-class 
postage the Postmaster General says : 

If these increase in r.ompensatlon become permanent, It will never 
l>e practicable to reduce the rate of postage on letters from 3 cents to 
2 cents. 

Mr. LEWIS. 1\Ir. President, may I interrupt the Senator from 
New York? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New. 
York yield to the Senator from Illinois? 

l\1r. CALDER. Yes. 
1\fr. LEWIS. I wish to ask the Senator if he has had time to 

reflect on this phase of the situation: Is this increase, which 
we are seeking to give these postal employe~ any greater tllan 
that which we voted here some time ago to the di.fferent em
ployes here at the Capital, which the Senator will recall: I 
\~ill also ask the Senator it he does not recall that it is prac
tically upon the same basis, showing that,- if we grant this in
crease, it will likely enough be a uniform increase in view of 
the uniformity of increase in the price of living? 

Mr. CALDER. The · increases recommended by the com
mittee are a little greater than the increases provided for in 
the legislation recently passed by the Senate for Federal em
ployees in the District r.rhat increase was 10 per cent, I be
lieve; this provides for a 15 per cent increase; but the Senator 
should have in mind that last year the Federal employees in 
the District received an increa e, while the post-office employees 
did not ; and then, too, the rural carriers are required to pay 
much more for their equipment and the city carrier is compelled 
to purchase uniforms out of his pay and incur other e::q)endi
tures which are not incurred by the employees in the District 
of Columbia. The 15 per cent increa e will in no wi e equal 
the increase in the cost of living. The figures submitted to me 
by the Department of Labor indicate that the increased cost 
of living totals something like 35 per cent. So I believe, in 
view of these facts, that the committee amendment is little 
enough under the circumstances. 

Air. LEWIS. The Senator, I am sure, concedes that the 
amount that is being given these men, when one thinks of what 
they must' expend for uniforms and otherwise leaves them with 
a net increase no greater than that which we gave the Fed
eral employees in the District? 

Mr. CALDER. That is true; in fact, the increase in the 
carriers' pay, when one considers the co t of their upiforms 
and equipment, _the additional is less than the amount given to 
the Government employees in the District. 

Mr. LEWIS. I thank the Senator. I know he has given 
great attention to this subject. I have made that assertion 
elsewhere, and I am ~ratified to have him fortify it_ 

Mr. CALDER. Again, it is pertinent to inquire what has 
this argument to do with the case? No one has ever claimed, 
not even the Postmaster General, that the wages of P.Ostal em
ployees should hinge on the rates to be charged for postage. It 
a low rate of postage ·means a corre ponding cheap salary 
standard, then the public should be so informed. Postal em
ployees' wages should be based upon the character of men re
quired and the equipment and ability they are expected to pos
sess to efficiently perform the tasks allotted them. In no man
ner should a postal surplus or the price charged for postage 
affect the making ot an equitable wage schedule. By attempting 
to becloud the issue through the introduction of the e items 
lends color to the belief that the Postmaster General is more 
concerned in reporting an annual postal surplus than in secur
ing an equitable wage standard for pm~tal employees. 

If postal employees are justly entitled to a raise In wages, 
it should be granted. This principle is fuJ?damental. Referring 
to this phase of the controversy, the Morning Call,· of Allen
town, Pa., in its issue of April 16. 1918, illumlnati~gly ob erves: 

So let this situatioxi be argued backward and see what results: 
'l'be country desires n return to 2-cent postage. According to Mr. Bur
leson there should be no increase in wages to the postal employees in 

. order that there may be a return to 2~ent postage. Thert>fore there 
also ought to be a return to orl~1nal purchasing power of the dollar that 
is pa.id these men. There ought to be a return or $3 shoes., 12-cent 
beef stew. 4-cent bread, 15 suits, and other. prices in proportion. 

What would be more rea onable? There would not be any demand 
for increase, for there would not be any need. 

In concluding this remarkable communication to Mr. BANK• 
HEAD the Po tmaster General directs attention to the fact that 
an annual increase of $120 per annum per employee, as pro
vided in H. R. 10358, will entuil an· appropriation of only $18,-
000,000 instead of the $33,000,000 contl:'mpluted b;Y the pro
po ed 15 per cent increase. Thus, he argue , the savmg of . orne 
$15,000,000 would be effected. E\en so; what bearing has t.hia 
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statement upon the issue'? ~'his argument is beside the ques
tion. By the snme tol,en if no increase at al ~ were granted the 
entire $33,000,000 would be s:wetl. It is well to repeat thnt the 
question in-rol"re<l is not what the proposed salary increase will 
total or ''"hat will be the eventual effect upon the postal surplus, 
but what under the existing circumstances should be a reason-
able wage for postal worker~. . 

An impartial analysis of the Postmaster General's state
ment shows it to be a strained and labored effort to bolster up 
n weak case-in fact, no case at all. From the beginning his 
attitude has been one of unremitting hostility to any increase in 
the wages of postal employees. In his most recent report l1e 
characterizes such petitions as " selfish demands " and charges 
that the postal employees "are justly compensated, receiving 
three times as much as those fighting in the trenches." This· 
communication in question shows that he has receded· somewhat 
from his prior stand and he is now reluctantly agreeable to $120 
annual increase per employee. To support his new position on 
this question he advances arguments in opposition to a modest 
increase of wages that are utterly without merit. Every fact 
germane to an inquiry for fixing a wage schedule fully estab
lishes the reason and justice on which are based the claims for 
a reasonable increase in salary of postal employees. 

l\lr. BANKHEAD. I ask the Secretary to rend the next 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Secretary will state the 
amendment. 

The SECRETARY. The committee proposes, on page 27, line 7, 
after the words " rural station," to insert the following pro
viso: 

Provided further, That on and after July 1, 1918, rural carriers 
assigned to standard borse-tlrawn vehicle routes on which daily service 
is performed shall receive $24 per mile per annum for each mile said 
routes· are in excess of 24 miles : Provided further, That a carrier may 
use any character of vehicle on a horse-drawn vehicle route that is 
approved by the postmaster of the post office from which said route 
starts. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, there are so few Senators in the 
Chamber that I feel it my duty to suggest the absence of a 
quorum before this amendment is finally acted upon. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The absence of a quorum is 
suggested. The Secretary will call t11e roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Bankhead Johnson, Cal. Norris 
Borah Jones, N. :Mex. Nugent 
Calder ~iones. Wash. Overman 
Chamberlain Kellog~; Page 
Fall Kendrick Phelan 
France Kenyon Poindexter 
Gallinger Kirby Ransdell 
Gronm\. Lenroot Shafroth 
Guion Lewis Sheppard 
Harding McKellar Shields 
Henderson McNary Simmons 
Hollis New Smith, Md. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
•.rrammell 
Watson 
Wiltley 

The :>RESIDING OFFICER. Forty-five Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is not present. The Secre
tary will call the names of absent Senators. 

~'he Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, ancl 
Mr. BAIRD, Mr. HALE, Mr. PoMERENE, and Mr. VARDAMAN an
swered to their names when called. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KIRBY). The present occu
pant of the chair will announce that his colleague, the senior 
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RosrnsoN], is absent on official 
business. 

1\lr. HARDWICK, Mr. cu:~n.rrNS, Mr. NELSON, Mr. KNOX, and Mr. 
UNDERWOOD entered. the Chamber and answered to their names. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-four Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. The ques
tion is upon agreeing to the amendment proposed by the com· 
mittee. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I do not care to discuss 
this amendment. It is so just and fair that it seems to me a 
mere word should satisfy the Senate that it ought to be ndopted. 

The amendment simply proposes that rural carriers shall re
ceive $24 per mile per annum for each mile tra-.eled in excess of 
the standard route, to wit, 24 miles. In other words, at present 
if a carrier carries a route of 24 miles, he gets $1,200; if he 
carries 30 miles he does not get any more tbp.n . 1,200. That is 
to say, be does not get a cent for any number of miles traveled 
above the standard route. For carrying the stanunru route of 
24 miles he receives $50 a mile, and the committee thought it 
was just an<l fair that these carriers should be allowed some
thing for the excess mileage they nre required to carry on these 
long routes· uboye ~4 miles. \Vc fixetl the amount nt le s than 
half the pay they get })eL' mile for n standard route. 

It seems to me that that is all that it is necessary to say: 
Mr. GALLINGER Mr. Presiden~, I will ask the Senator 

what is the allowance per mile for the excess? · 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Twenty-four dollars per mile per annum. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, if the Senator from Ala

bama will permit me-
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
l\1r. BANKHEAD. I do. - I yield the flom·. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Though the Senator's opening statement 

may be complete, this · precise proposition was unanimously 
adopted by the Senate and put into the last Post Office Appro
vriation bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. It went out in conference. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. It went out in conference; that is right. 

That is why it is put back here, but the Senate-voted on this 
precise question last ye.ar. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator from Georgia a question. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to the Senator from Colorado? 

Mr. HARDWICK. If I ba-re the·fioor, I yield. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. I want to know whether this extra amount 

of $24 per mile is in addition to the $24 per mile which they 
now get? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. They do not get anything now for the extra 
mileage. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Let me explain the matter to the Senator 
in this way: One thousand two hundred dollars is fixed as the pay, 
for a standard route, which is 24 miles. If the route is under 24 
miles, the compensation is reduced $24 and more per mile; but 
under the existing law, if the route is over 24 miles, no pny is 
adrled to the standard pay. · 

1\fr. SHAFROTH. Why bas that been the practice'? It seems 
to me very inequitable. • 

Mr. HARDWICK. It bas always been an inequitable thing 
and a~ways an unjust thing. A year ago I succeeded in getting 
a proposition just exactly like this put into the Post Office bill, 
and at that time the Post Office Department agreed to it; but 
in the disagreement that we had with the House over salary in
creases generally, this was lost in conference. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. There is no other proposition of a different 
amount before the Senate? 

Mr. HARDWICK. No; none in the world on tllis question. 
Mr. SMOOT. l\1r. President, I simply want to say n word in 

relation to this amendment. 
There is no class of Government employees who are paid so 

little for the actual work done as the rural carriers. When the 
Senate stops to think, a great percentage of the rural carriers 
have routes running from 24 up to 36 miles. They ru·e paid but 
$1,200 per annum, and out of that $1,200 per annum they must 
pay the expense of maintaining an automobile or n horse and 
buggy, which sometimes takes more than half of the $1,200. 
Senators can see, therefore, how poorly paid this class of em
ployees· is. 

Mr. GALLINGER and 1\Ir. 1\TEW acldressed the-chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HoLLis in the cba~r). Does 

the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from New Hamp
shire? 

Mr. SMOOT. I yield. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. The Senator speaks of a horse and buggy. 

In the New England States, and particularly in wintertime, tlley 
are -rery fortunate, indeed, if they can transact their business 
with two horses, and some of them are using three horses ; nnd 
they frequently lose a horse by overwork or from· some other 
cause. 
· Mr. BANKHEAD. If the Senator will permit me, I will 
state that nearly all the rural carriers have two horses. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; they must have. 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. And a great many of them baye three. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Yes; that is right. 
Mr. SMOOT. I thank the Senators for calling my attention 

to the matter. I was fully aware of it, but was unhappy in mY. 
statement in confining it to one horse. But even if they had to 
employ only one horse and a buggy, the cost of maintaining the 
horse and buggy to-day is such that there is hardly a rural car· 
rier in the United Stute-s who makes more than $50 per month. 

1 hnve in my office an itemized statement from at least 100 
rural carriers in·the different parts of the country, and it shows 
that in over 7~ per cent of the cases the rural carrier is not 
netting mor~ than between four and five hundred dollars per 
annum after paying the expenses thnl: he absolutely has to meet 
in order to make his daily route. 

1\lt·. NELSON. J\1r. President--
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senatol' from Utah 

:rieltl to tile St:'nntor from 1\linnesotn? 
l\ir. SMOOT. I do. 

· l\lr. NELSON. I want to say to the Senator thnt in 1\linne- · 
sota, my country, the rural carriers haYe to haYe nt least nvo 
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horses, and most of them l1a-ve three l10rres; and even with 
tllt·ee . horses l!ley fiud it vel'Y d!fticnlt. to maintain the service 
in the wiLter months. They have to drive with two horses. 
n.u<l they neeu one as a reserve, in case of an accident or in 
cnse n horse is tired out. During the winter, at least, prac
tically all of them have to use three horses, and they can nof 
use automobiles. 

1\11·. SM OT. I lliink the statemen't maue b):. the Senator 
from Minnesota will apply. to e\ery State iu this Union~ I scan 
the appropriation bil1s pretty <'nrefully, and I have scanned this 
one, ami there are items in this hill that ! lJelieve could be 
reduced; but I want to say that the item that we ha\e under 
consideration, increa ·ing the sa.Ja.ries of the rural cat'riers, is 
as just an item as could appear in an appropriation bill ; and 
I do not believe there is a Senator. \\'ho will make an in
veHtigation of the matter. who will say for one moment, or even 
intimate, that it is not just. 

l\lr. GALLINGER. l\lr. President, may I be IJermitted to ask 
the Senator a quf> tion? · 

l\1r. SMOOT. Certainly. 
Mr. GALLI. .. GER. I htn-e not lo(,ked into this mattnr recently 

with any care. Is an increa e in salary ~ranted in this !Jill 
to the rural carriers who co>er only the 24-mile route? 

Mr. SMOOT. The only increase of that character will be the 
genernl increase of 15 or 20 per cent thnt will be gi\en the em
ployees of the Po t Office DetJartment; but this particular item 
is $24 per mile where the route is o>er 24 miles. 

Mr. GALLINGER: But the general increase will be about 
$120, will it? 

Mr. SMOOT. It would be an avera~e of perhaps $180. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I was hoping that Congress might see the 

propriety"of giving these men alJout $1,500 n yea1-. I have locked 
into thP. matter with a good <leal of C'are, so far as certain routes 
are concerne<l, and I know that many of the carriers are" living 
at a poor dying rate." 

Mr. Sl\100T. I wi11 say to the Senator that if the Senate 
adopts the 20 per cent increa.:.-e it will be $1,440. 

Mr. HARDWICK. But there are a great many of the c routes 
that are 25, 26, and 27 miles long. 

l\1r. SMOOT. And some of them as high as 37 miles, as I 
1m<lerstand. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Thirty-six. 
Mr. GALLINGER. There never was any justice in requiring 

those men to co>er 'more tban 24 miles, which is the standard 
route. without increased pay. Thut has always been, I have 
thought. a gros injustice to these men. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Presioent, I hope this amendment will be 
agreed to. If there is any quE-stion of appropriathms l>elng 
extra>agant, let us begin scanning all the appropriations. an•l 
we can cut out a good many times what this is going to c-ost 
the Government, without doing any service of the GoYernmeut 
any harm. 

1\fr. G~o\LLINGER. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator will permit 
me a wor·d further, 1 was aware of the fact that we in et·te(l nn 
amend;..n(>nt perhaps identical with this one, or at any rate 
similar to it. In the lnst Post Office appropriation bill; and, 
as tbe Senator from Geor~ia has suggested, it was to t in con
ference. I am going to exprP. ·s the ]t{)pe that if this n rueud
ruent is agreed to the conferees on ~he part of the Senate will 
not yiehl readily if a demand is made that they shall yielu, hut 
tlwt they. repre enting the Senat<>, will tight '''ith great vigor 
and eat'l1estnes. · to secure the increase. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. Mr. President--
Mr. S~IOOT. I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 
1\Il'. IL<\.RDWICK. If the Senator from Utah will allow me. 

I will say that they would nor ·bave yielded last, time if I had 
beeu on the conference committee. Thnt i , I oo not think 
one of them e\er would han~ yielded. but there will lJe uo 
trouhle about it this time. 'Ve wHl stick to it. Not only that, 
but this nmc proposition h as pa sed the Hou~e already. and 
they are for it. There will be no trouble about it. It is nn 
act of justice long delayed. 

Mr. VAHDAl\fAN. Mr. President--
The PHESIDIXG OFFICER Do(:'S the Senator ft·om Utah 

yielcl to the Senutor from 1\Ih; is ippi? 
Mt·. S~IOOT. I do. 
1\lr. VARD.:Bifu.~. If tlie Senator from Utnh will pardon' me. 

I want to expre. my sincere gratification nt the expressions 
of npprova l of this amendment. It is a matter to which I have 
gi>en a ~rent (leal of thou~bt, nncl upon whi ch I han~ gnthel'ed 
a grent deal of data; :md I think theJ--e are no employees of 
the Government who are more inn<leqnnte!y paid for the great 
service they render the American people tbun the e rural 
carriers. 

· 1\lr. S?.IOOT. Mr. President, we hn>e hea1·d a great. uen! in 
this Chamber during the last 30 days of the poorly pai<l clerks 
in the departments at Washington. \Vhy, 1\lr. President, there 
ought to be in some npp1·oprintion bil1 or some other bill a 
provision prol1ibiting tl1e heads of the new bureaus nnd com
missions from paying salaries from lump sums, in many cases 
75 per cent higher than similar employees nre paid when they 
are regularly nppropri::ite<l for by act of Congress. 'Ve find 
these commissions taking Senators' clerks. 'Ve find all of the 
departments whose clerks' salaries we appropriate for by stat
ute being robbed of derks nearly every day fui' the purpose of 
going to these commi ions anll l>urenus. where they receive 
sometiii!.es as bjn--h as 600 more than they were pnict before. If 
·we want to ·ave money, there is a very fruitful field. 

~lr. THOMAS. nut one do not. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. But, as tile Senator from Colorado suggests. we 

do not. 
Tl1e situation is known by all Senators who l:mve given the 

matter any attention. The Appropriations Committee of the 
Senate has di cussed the question time nnd time again, nnd 
one item now in the legislative appropriation bill. ngreed to by 
the Senate. preventing the increase of $120 per annum from 
applying to the employees in the bm·e.:1.u. an<l C'ornmis. ions that 
haye been establi hed since .January -1, 1916. is bPing fought out 
in conference. The conferees so far have bE>en unable to a~ree 
with regard to it: but I think the Senate provision was a just 
one, and the only objection I have is that it dill not go far 
enough. 

Mr. N~ORRIS. 1\Ir. President, the enormous increase in the 
cost of living all over the country has had the effect of cutting 
down the income of evet"y person who is living on a fixed sa lary. 
Ordinarily I have been opposed to the increase of salarie . ~1ut 
for the last yenr or two we have . e('n the cost of living gt,ing· 
up by leaps and bounds yearly, monthly, and almo. t daily, until 
it bas become apparent t11at it is with great difficulty that the 
man who a few yea1·s ago had an income that was amply l'nf
ficient to support himself and family and to accumulnte snrue 
saving for old age is not now able to make both ends meet. 
The increase in the cost of living has affet·ted everybody. nnd 
wherever th~ income is stationary like those workin~ on a 
salury it bas made it ahflost impo. slble often for people \Yho 
before have been li>ing in ordinary comfort to e>en exist. 

Every man with a moderately small income thnt is fixed hns 
been directly affected by this clumge, nncl particularly . in<'e we 
haye bt:en enguge<l in the war this incTea,ed cost of liviu~ has 
been growing at an alarming rate until, in my judgment. it uas 
become ueces~nry for the Government to increase the pay of all 
the lower-salar1ed employee . 

This cost of living applies in a double way to th~ rural fJ'ee
<lelivery cnrriers. The increased cost of living as it npplie!': to 
a human being npplies also to the kecpin~ up of the equipm.(:'nt 
nnrt tile horses that nre nP<'ess:uy for the rural cm·t·ier to m:tin
tain. so that the rural carrier has been inflicte<l. twice l>y this 
increased cost of liYing. 

Thet·efoJ·e. while it sef'm to me that other salaries ou~ht to 
be nnd must be increased, and , ome hu\e been increa. ed. we 
ought to be more libe1·at in the inet·~t e of 11 rural <!111Tier·s 
!'nlnrv thnn in the incr(:'n~ nf the • alnries of tho8e who clo not 
have ·to keep up the f'QUipment they mu t at all times maintain 
in good 'order and repair. The cost of keeping a horse or a team 
has increased just as rapidly and at the same rate as the cost 
of maintaining an individual. 

1\it'. HAHDWICK. Mr·. l'resi<'lent-
Mr. NOHiliS. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I suggest to the Senator from Nebraska, 

ns further strengtlwning his argument along; fuat line. thnt the 
rural cm:riers are the only people in any branch of the Postal 
Sen·ice who furni h und maintain their own equipment at 
theil' owu expen. e. The city cm·t·ier". have hor es, trucks, und 
so forth. provide(] for as fixeu by law. 

l\h·. NOfilUR. T thnnk th~ Renator for the su~(>Stion. I do 
not wish to criticize the supplying of the city carrier with his 
equipmeut. I thiu!r the Gt vernment ought tn do that o1· ongbt 
to pay fot· the support of it-one or the other. A rural cnn·ier 
can not perform his duty unless lie lws hor ef' and wagon or 
automobiles, and in most cases he is not able to use an auto
mobile all the year around. 

1\'Ir. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon ene fu1·ther 
suggestion, I am not trying, of cour e, to criticize the <le[1:lrt
rnent in caring for tbe city cnrrie1·s. 

:'"r. NOIUUS. I did not take the Senator's remark that 
way. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. Of course, the very reason which leads 
to it in oue case lends us to extenu equality of treatment in 
the other case. 
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. Mr. NORRIS. Certainly; as a matter of common justice, He paid $435 :Cor his automobile. EYerybody will concede that · 

we ought to do it. that is veL-y modest. He has put his horses in also at $100 
Something has been.. said about tile cost to rural carriers of apiece-below what they are probably wortit--and the vehicles,. 

equipment and cJst of upkeep of equipment. I have hall reports two of them, at $100, and two sets of harness; at $70. He finlls 
from 150 rural carriers in the State of Nebraskrr giving an when he gets through that he has a net income of $3=i7.86 for his 
itemized account of their investments. and their expenditures. years work for himself and all that investment. 
Thnt reminlls me that the ruTal carrier's outfit costs a great I was interrupted when I was giving the l'el'lOrt of tlle other 
Ileal of money. He not only gives his time, and has to sup- earriel'. I did not give his net account. The nmu whose report 
port himself and his family and care for his horses and the I was reading when I was interrupted has left from his salnry 
balance of his equipment, but he has a. whole lot of money with which to maintain himself and his furnily for an entire 
invested in that equipment. I have selected at random only yenr only $235. 
a few of the e reports, to which r · want to direct the attention Here is another man with a route tbnt is 27 miles long. He-
of the Senate. uses an automobile and has no team. He has inve.sted in llis 

Something has been said about t:.he number of horses that automobile $525. He has paid for gasoline $187:80; for oil nn<l 
must be maintained. I find, in looking over these reports-and grease, $35; for new parts, $50; for tires, $1GO; for garage rent,. 
I have also fonnd upon personal investigation-that the man. $35; for repairs, $50; and lle puts depreciation at $200. It seems 
who is covering a route of from 24 to 30 and 31 or 32 miles- to me that that marrs expenses with tlie automobile are 'Very 
and in the West mo t ot them are more than 24; in a great modest. He has $483.20 at the end of the year, out of which 
many locaJities they will average 3(}-is. not able to do his work he must support his family, which we all know is- entirely inade
eYen with two lwrse . It is difficult for him to perform all the quate under present conditions. 
seryice with three horses. It depends, of course, somewhat upon Another one who has an automobile and two llor es bas !eft 
the kind of a horse he hn . If he has a good horse, he has at the end of the year: $205. . 
invested a great deal of money in it~ and it will do more work Here is another one who bas an automobile that costs $460. 
than a poor horse; but m!tny of these rural can·iers maintain He keeps three horses. His total upkeep of the horses and llis 
fom· horses, many of them keep three, some only two and · an vehicles is $400. The upkeep of his automobile is $300. The 
automobile. Occa ionally one does a good <leal of work, if he net income that he has at the end of the year is $453.50. 
is favorably locate<l, with an automobile, and he bas only one Here is another one with a net income of $465.25. 
horse, which he us~;s 'ivhen the weather or the road is such that Here is another one who has a uet income of $403.20, and so 
he can not use the automobile. on through. 

Here is a report from a rural cm·rier at Atkinson, Nebr. He Mr. President, taldng 150 of these reports running similm·Jy 
has four hor es, and the cost of his horses was $400. Every- to those that I have detailed and that I have in my possession, 
body will concede that that is a very moderate estimate. The they show that the total cost of upkeep and operation of nec(..'S
co t of his \ehicle was $100, the cost of the hm·ness $50, mak- sary equipment on the average for 150 rural curriers is S740;70 
ing a total cost of $550 that he has invested. We are all each, and that they have on an a\eruge a net income at the enll 
acc .. ..:ainted enough with conditions that exist now to know of the year of $467.20. 
that tb.is man has put that equipment very low. It is wearing I understand also that the Po t Office Department is losing a 
out el'ery day; the horses are getting older. · great many rural carriers, and I ha\e no doubt whatever, unless 

l\f1·. VAUDAl\rAN. How many horses! the compensation of the rural carrier is increased, as it might 
1\Ir. NORRIS.. Four horses. He has a total investment of to be, we will find that that part ot our postal activities is 

$550. He has spent during the year $24 for shoeing and re- seriously interfered with. · They are waiting now to see what 
pairs, $430 for oats, for corn $42, for hay $200, for other feed this Congress is going to do for next year. 1\Iany of them can 
$15, and he has marked the depreciation at $75. Total. upkeep, not live on the income they now receise. 
$7 G. It is- easy to figure it; anyone can do it. If you do, you It is due, it seems to me, as a matter of justice to these faith
will find that every one of these estimates is very moderate, ful employees that we shall make an increase not only in tueil· 
taking the prices of things into consideration. :~ow, when he salary but a sufficient allowance that they may meet the ex.tra 
got through he had left a net salu.ry of $43S for a year's work, cost of the upkeep for the necessary equipment they must main
and he <levoted his time · and the time of four hor es anC: the tain. It is not only necessary to keep our postal system in run
vehicles he u ed in connection with it. ning order, but would be an act of coinmon justice to these 

Mr. President, it does not need any argument to convince a deserving and efficient public servants, and we · should not per-
reasonable man that under present· conditions that is not fair. mit the opposition of the department to pre'Vent us from doing 

Here is another man who bas three horse . ' He estimates the what, in my judgment, is our plain duty. 
value of his horses at $300, the vehicles that he has at $180, Mr. TH0~1AS. Mr. President, I feel constrained to sound n 
hnrnes at. $50. · discorllant note in this feast of harmony. I . did not intend to do 

l\Ir. VARDAl\IAN. Can one buy a horse for $100 now in so because I know this and similar legislation will be enacted at 
Nebraska? this session of Congress for reasons which are entirely cominc-

~Ir. NORRIS. No; you can not do it. You can not buy it ing to n majority of both Houses of Congress. But this is as 
for anywhere near that sum. appropriate as any time to express my dissent from proposed 

Mr. VARDA.....'\IAN. I . thought it was not possible. methods of 'relief legislation. . 
Mr. NORRIS. I have net seen these particular horses, but I There is no doubt, 1\Ir. President, but that the beneficiaries of 

presume they would not be considered first-class horses. this amendment are poorly paid, relatively speaking. There is 
.l\Ir. VARDiliAN. I should think not. · no question of doubt but that the dollars which they receive uo 
Mr. NORRIS. A:ny kind of a nag is worth $100 now. not go as far as they used to go. Such is the universal condi· 
l\Ir. V AnDAM..A..N. That is my understanding of the price, tion and such will be the universal condition as long as the war 

and .I could uot understand why they were so cheap in Nebraska. lasts and afterwards, ir we attempt to relieve it by legislation 
Mr. NORRIS. That is not the pri'ce; they are worth a great of this character. 

deal more than that; but that is the price the rural currier bas 1\Ir. President, although I may not be given credit for the
put them at, anu I am slll'e he is very moderate in his estimate. statement, it is nevertheless a fact that I sympathize quite as 

1\lr. SHIELDS. l\11·. President-- heartily with those who are unable to make both ends meet at 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHA:FROTH in the chair). this time, whether they arc in the Government ~ervice or out of 

Does the Senator from Nebraska yield to tlle Senator from it, as any other Membe~ of the Senate. I am anxious to do 
Tennessee? what a man in my position ought to do to relieve these conditions 

1\Ir. NORRIS. I yi~ld to the Senator. if legislation can relieve them, but I am unable to perceive how 
Mr. SHIELDS. I heard the detailed statement the Senator legislation of this sort can clo otberwise than aggravate them. 

gave of the inve tments made in communications from rural The counb~y has been visited during the past 12 months by a 
carriers in Nebraska, and they are very similar in amount to series of strikes carried on by men in various occupations and 
items in Tennes ee. I find on looking over a very lar"~ number having for tbeil~ purpose an increase of wages. Each snccessi\e 
in Tennes ee that they would perhap~ average about $550 or strike is based upon that gronnd, not"'"ithstanding the fact that 
perhaps $GOO for annual cost and upkeep of the equipment. I preceding ones ha"Ve been uniformly successful upon the snme 
will ask the Senator if the reports he gets are not similar to ground, all of which illu trates, as I ba\e repeatedly contended. 
those? that the race between the man who furnishes the necessaries of 

Mr. NORRIS. They are. I will say to the Senator that I life and the man who is obliged to pay for them is a most un
han~ here somewhere among the papers the average of 150 equal one. The former bas all the advantage anll so keeps aheall 
that I will put in the RECORD. · [ of hjs customer. . 

Here is another man \\'hO has two horses and nn automobile, I do not know of a groceryman or a dry goods man or any 
but he uses th~ automobile, he says, seven months in the year. other ID:an dealing in the necessities of life who is not supporting 
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these proposed increa.ses. I lmYe received mnny letter. nntl 
telegrams, mostly the latter, urging me to support tllis atH1 simi
lar increases, and 60 per cent of them comes from those who deal 
in tile necessities of life. Their hearts bleed for the man or the 
woman who is unable to secure them at prevailing rates, aud th~y 
ha-ve a lh•ely sympathy for their misfortunes and their suf[erings. 
Yet '\\e note that as these increases are ronde the prices of the 
commodities arc adnmcetl o as to take in the increase a.s 
speedily as possible. 

This amendment will pa s, antl ''itllin the next 15 ot· 20 days 
after it shall have been wTitten upon the statute books the priee 
of horses and of horse feed, and of human food, aud of clothing, 
nnd of everything else which ministers to the comfort anu the 
necessities of life will ad\ance again. As a con equence we aro 
making of these various employees agencies only, pipes, if you 
plense, lending into the Treasury, nt the other end of which is 
the materialman, and "e will continue to do it, with the re ult 
that with each successive session of Congress the employees of 
the GoYernment will come to us for additional increases because 
of the identical conditions to which I refer. ·That is human 
nature · as old as the human rnce. The purn•yor to the public 
gets wiw.t he can and takes advantage of favorable conditions. 
He would be otherwise than human if be did not. 

We never ""ill be able to meet these conditious-in all the 
tides of history they never ha\e been t'net-by legislation of 
this ort. The salary of Cabinet officers is $.12,000 pel" annum. 
If we made it $15,000 tbey would be confronted. witll the same 
1·aises made to absorb the increa.se ju t as soon as it \Yas cnlled 
to the attention of those with whom they deal. So, l\lr. Presi
(lent, I am unable to lend my assent to fue view that we are 
doing ju tice to anyone by this process, and I contend that we 
are doing inju tice to the taxpayers of the country. 

In supporting this measure the Senator from Utah [Ur. 
SMoorr] called attention to the fact that the beneficiaries of this 
particular amendment are T"ery poorly pnicl . Indeed, be went 
so far· ns to emphasize the proposition that they nre among 
those who are pai<l the poorest of any of the employees of the 
Government. Yet that has been said of every cla s of employees 
whose relief has been designed by similar amendments in previ
ous bills. · I mm;t tllerefore conclude that of all employees in 
the United States those nre poorest paid who work for the Gov
ernment, and when they come in classes and a k for relief it is 
that particular cla which at the time is the poorest paid 
of aJI. . 

The Senator from ~ebraska [Mr. Nor~rs] hns called atten
tion to the fact tllat quite a number of those engaged in tile 
carriage of the . rural mails have quit their employment be
cause they could do better ·on the outside. Why should they 
not? A man having one horse or two horses or three horses, no 
m-atter what the number is, in view of the present demand for 
labor can do infinitely better outside of Government employ
ment by taking his horses, and he owes it to himself and his 
family to do so, nnd adding to the prodnctiYe wealth of the 
country. That is wllere his energy should -be expended. If 
necessary we can do without n daily mail, but we can not do 
without cablmges and onions. If nece sary, we can ha\e n tri
weekly mail, an<l if these employees can do better outsitle the 
Government service it is not onl:y their right, but I think it is 
their duty to do so. 

On the other hanu, I am informed that the waiting Ji.·t of 
men who hn-ve qualified under ci-vil-service examinations and 
who are not only ready nnd '\\illing but are anxious to take 
these plnc~s i extremely long. So in that event I do not per
ceive that the Go-vernment will suffer if the salaries remain as 
they are, while I do perceive that they will suffer witbont any 
llenefit conferred tiu·ough the operation of this bill, except for 
a few clays, while those who-and I am not criticizing them be
cause their expenses have also risen-dealing in the necessities 
of life, raise their prices and absorb the advance. 

The Senator from Utah says we might cut somewhere else. 
Where? I have opposed a number of amendments to other bills 
carrying ·ums of money in various amounts, and in each in
stance I have been told that while we should economize we 
must not at tempt to do so at that particular point. The one 
thin~ that the Senate of the United States can not discoyer
I will not sn that it does not want to discover it, but the one 
thing that the Senate of the Unit~d States can not discoYer-is 
the point where we should begin to practice economy. A point 
js said to he invisible. It has neither length, breadth, nor 
thickness. Doubtless that is why it is impossible for the finite 
min<l to disc yer it or the mortal eye to perceiYe it. It is not 
11ere, anu I fear it never will be. 

As I l!nYe ~· nil1, I have done " ·hat I cquld to cut expenses, and 
t11e only r <>H ult of the cutting process up to this time has been 
tlte fad that some of my associates haYe indicated that my 

action wouhl meet just rebuke. Diu they cut my acquaintance ? 
Fortunately, they have not uone so yet. 

\Ve tlo not, we can not, we will not begin to 2COL)mize until 
we change our methods of financial legislation. 

'l'he Senator from Utah criticizes the departments which out 
of general fumls pay bigller salaries to some employees than 
the alarie · fixell by law for otber '. That is an inequity which 
·hould receiYe correction, but I would correct it by giving to 
the departments a general sum for all salaries, and let each 
department fix and di. tribute tbc number of employees an<1 
their salaries a · eems best for the goou of the service. 

lly that means, Ml·. President, we "\Yould escape a Jar O'c 
amount of druugery in legislation and at the same time impo. c 
upon these departm~nts a duty which will tend towanl economy 
in some degree. That is the system in many if not nll the other 
countries who. a consequent financial problems certainly are leso::; 
difficult than ours. 

l\11·. Pre ident, I belieYe that something should be done by 
the Government for its employees because of the increa:o;el1 ex-
11en es of living. We arc doing somelliing in the District by the 
hou ing bill. \Ve should foll_ow it up if necessary by Govcny 
ment piD·cha8e of tbe ne~es-· ities of life, and let the employee: 
haYe them at prices Jes than cost, if nc essary, but within their 
con?-mon mean. . It is the only wny in the world in which we 
can rcmetiy this defect ; try as we may, we can not reach it by 
any other proce se8. 

1\Ir. Pre ident, I regret tlwt in thL ns in other measures there 
is a tendency not only to increase the expenses in one direction, 
bnt to decrea ·e receipts in another. 

~'his bill carries something over . 4,000,000 for tbe purc:hnse 
of pneumatic-tube , y terns in \arion cities of 1he country. ~Iy 
jndgment i that might well J)e postponed until nfter the war, 
even though tbe companies owning the tubes may be financiall y 
di stres~ed as arc the po tal employees of the GoYernment. 

1\Jr. HARDWICK. If the Sena tor willl1:ll"don me- 
Mr. THOMAS. I yielu to the Senator. 
1\lr. HARDWICK. The Senator may rest under that mi ·ap

prehension; but we do not propose· to pny the tnbe compnni s 
$4,000,000 or any otllet· nmount DO\\. In fact, "\'\e have not in 
creased the expenditure fo1· this item at all, but haYe merely 
amortized the payments. They are not greater thi year than 
they were ln t rear or the year Mfore or tllc year before t hat. 

l\fr. THOMAS. nut the Goverument makes it elf liniJle for 
this urn of money. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. But it does not ha\e to pay it out. 
Mr. THO::UAS. The Government may not haYe to 11ay it out 

at once; certainly it does not, according to the statement of my 
friend the Senator from Georgia;· but we are incurring ·liabili
ties which might we1l be postponed for further consilleration. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. 1\lr. President--
l\lr. THOMAS. I yield to t11e Senator from Iowa. 
Mr. ·CUMMINS. May I sugge t to the Senator from Colo

rado, in view of the interruption of tbe Senator from Georgia. 
that the fact · eems to be that we l1avc been paying about 
$350,000 a year more tha~ we ougbt to haYe paid for the ser-vice 
of the e tubes? It i. hardly an answer to tbe argument ju t 
made by the Senator from Colorado to a ert that if we keep 
on paying this excessive sum we shall· not entail further ex
pen e on the Government. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. 1\lr. President--
Mr. THOMAS. I hope we shall not get into a controYer :r; 

but I cheerfuliy yield. · 
1\fr. HARDWICK. The only purpose of my interruption \Yll~ 

to show that there is no increase in eXJ."lenditure in thi iteru 
now to come out of the Treasury. 

Mr. SHA.FROTH. Mr. President, does not the Senator from 
Georgia recognize that there will be an increase in the opemtion 
of these tubes by the Government, nece sitatin o- an expenditur~ 
of from $300,000 to $500.000? 

Mr. HARDWICK. No. 
1\lr. SHAFROTII. I so understood it. 
1\lr. THOl\lAS. 1\fr. President, the notice giYen by the Sen

ator from Indiana [l\fr. WATSON ] a few days ago that he would 
ask for. a suspension of the rule , that he might attach an 
amendment to the bill, indicates that we are not only to 
increase expenses, but may nlso reduce revenues by tlli · bill. 
'Ve are going to afford relief to some poor newsr)apcr anll maga
zine publishers if the rules nrc suspenued hy po tponing the 
collection of revenues from them, and 11wt ' vill probably be 
followed by the ultimate abandonment of Lll a t source of taxa
tion, not becaru e the Senator contemplates i t, but because the 
interests affected by the tax: will very naturally demand it, 
and ought to uemand it, if their contentions for the postpone
ment are sound. 
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The Finance Committee last year reported a bill to impose 

"'n added burden of about $70,000,000 upon the people of the 
'lJnited States who have occasion to use the postal facilities 
of the country. \Ve increased fu·st-class postage, which pays 
a magnificent profit to the Government, by 50 per cent; we in
creased second-class po tage very slightly, and that is the one 
.which is causing the trouble. Tho reason given for that in
crea e was that we needed the money for the purpose of prose
cuting the war ; hence the good people of the country, f1;om 
motives of patriotism, were required to make that sacrifice and 
pay more for their first-class postage by 50 per cent during the 
war than they had been accustomed to pay for some time, as 
a certain means of securiag revenue for the war. Now, this 
bill proposes to take some $45,000,000 of that revenue and use 
it for increased postal expenses-not for the prosecution of the 
war but for the purpo e of aiding what, I am sure, will be a 
permanent increased expense to the administration of our 
postal affairs. 

This leads me, Mr. President, to briefly refer to the plight of 
a very unimportant portion of our population whose chief rela
tion to the Government is to earn money and pay taxes. 
Thnt is the humble but necessary performance of a very essen
tial duty, both in times of war and in times of peace. They 
are willing to do so, and will continue to do so cheerfully, so 
long as the money seems to be used for the purposes we ha vc 
promised to devote it. · 

Let us for a moment see what their burdens are : The fu·st 
year of this war cost us-and I run trying to be conservative
$12,000,000,000. The estimates recently submitted by the Sec
retary of War for the expen es of his department for the com
ing fi cal year are S15,000,000,000. The comparatively trifling 
amount for our usual and ordinary and necessary expenses 
might be added to this sum, but that is not essential to my 
purpose. · 

Thi means, excluding othei: items also, that on the 1st day 
of July, 1919, we shall be confronted with a public debt of 
$27,000,000,000, interest on which at 4 per cent is the equi"va
lent ·of $1,080,000,000 per annum, or a sum about equal to our 
total annual expenses prior to the war. 

:Mr. President, if the Government · had the magical power <>f 
crenting money, if it enjoyed the sole possession of some mys
terious process by whose operation the >aults of the Treasury 
could be kept perpetually filled, I should be very glad to sup
port this and similar proposed increases and to grant this and 
similar proposed exemptions. I might go so far as to adopt 
ami apply the political platform of Tittlebat Titmouse and 
stan<l for "everything for everybody"; but, unfortunately, that 
is impossible. The money which is necessary to run the Gov
ernment must come from some source. We must either raise 
it by grinding taxation or we must borrow it, if we can, and 
let posterity pay it. A third alternative, that of creating a 
nouinterest-bearing debt, I hesitate to even suggest, because it 
is rco-arded as too heterodox to receive serious consideration. 
So probably that will be postponed to a day of dire necessity, 
_which may never come. 

~Ir. President, in order to meet some of these enormous war 
expenses we enacted what was called an excess-profits tax: 
revenue bill last year, which was miscalled "a war-tax revenue 
bill," under which the taxpayers, on or before the 15th day of 
next month, must pay at least $3,500,000,000 into the United 
States Treasury. I receive, and I have no doubt my colleagues 
receive, many plaintive appeals urging the enactment of legis
lation during the next 30 days under the provisions of which 
the. e taxpayers may pay this enormous sum of money by in
stallments. The reason they give for urging such legislation is 
that the burden of taxation is so great that they can not pay the 
whole sum at one time without serious inconvenience and, in 
some instances, without being compelled to use their credit to 
borrow the money and to pay interest upon it. The sum of 
$3,500,000,000 is the equivalent of $35 per capita of our popu
lation. A man with a wife and sevei:al children therefore finds 
the burden of that tax to be very coru;iderable. The added sum 
of $15 per capita for State, county, and municipal taxes is con
servative, and that means $50 per capita in actual taxes for 
the good year 1918. 

I have a homely notion, Mr. President, that the requirements 
and needs of these people should be a subject of first considera
tion with tl.Je AmErican Congress, and yet it does not seem to 
concern it much. If I should inh·oduce a bill propo ing to pay 
from the Treasury of the United States to ~Yery citizen $50, so 
as to enable him to meet these added burdens, I should be 
laughed .out of the Senate Chamber. But should not the people 
who must pay all the money that we expend be ~ntitled to some 
consideration when we uee expending it? I do not believe that 
the Congress should up propria te a dollar for ordinary goverD;-

mental expenses during this war which is not absolutely and 
unavoidably· necessary. I believe that the people should all 
make sacrifices, and strenuous sacrifices, if necessary, to the 
cud tlmt the war may be successfully prosecuted and be termi
nated as soon as possible. And all the people, including those 
who are asking the Government to divert part ·of its revenues 
to them, should. Suffering and self-denial accompany expendi
tures required by great crises, that we may the more certainly 
realize the sums necessary to defray them. But organi~ed bene
ficiaries of Treasury appropriation 'vould seem to be exempted 
from this supreme requirement. The taxpaying citizens of the 
Nation will L>e heard from later. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. M:r. President, there is a great deal of 
b·ue philosophy in what the Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
THouAs] has stated. Indeed, he is considerable of a phi
losopher, and says many things which are worth bearing and 
observing. It seems to me. however, that the problem before us 
i-s not theoretical, but one that is entirely practical and must be 
met under the conditions which surround us. 

It is undoubtedly true that the salaries · paid in the United 
States· to the agents of the G<>wrnment form a fund which is 
sought by eyery producer, by every dealer, by every nerson who 
sells the products whicli the people require. The millions paid 
by tho Government in salaries are the object of every device 
which greed and avarice can devise and every increase stimu
lates their efforts. But because of this shall we leave the em
ployee naked and hungry? I will not permit any lillln to go 
further than I will .go in c:mdemnation of the profiteering sys
tem which is widespread throughout the land. I receive letters, 
as do other Senators, frequently from the people of the United 
States asking that I support some measure ·which will enforce 
the penalty of death through courts-mru·tial upon spies and 
other alien enemies ; but I have never been willing to eonsider 
favorably the proposition of doing away with our courts and 
administering summary punishment upon people who llave not 
been tried by a jury in a civil court,. except in the Army and 
Navy, where martial law is absolutely necessary. I neverthe
less condemn as strongly a~ an;\' man can do the traitors and 
spies within our midst who seek to do injury by retarding 
preparation and depre<'iating patriotism; but I would class 
among the most dangerous enemies to this country those who 
are profiting unconscionably out of the present necessities of 
the country. 

It is because of this condition tllat such laws as the one pro
posed are required; it is bet".ause of this that billions of extra 
money for war preparations ure needed. If the Government had 
to pay only a reasonable profit to those who produce the things 
necessary for the couduct of the war and for the living of t11e 
people, our taxes would be 1e~s and our people would not suffer 
so much; but the fact is that thecoe conditions do prevail, and I 
know of no way pr~sently to prevent them. 

It is undoubtedly true that if we could conduct all of the affairs 
of the Go>ernment without salary, there would be le s oppor
tunity for dealers to speculate on the nece sities of the people; 
but we cun not get the service of the Government performed for 
nothing. Therefore it becomes necessary for the Congress, so 
far as Government employees are concerned,. to fix reasonable 
salaries for services rendered. 

Mr. V AH.DA:M~. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me 
to make a suggestion at that point? 

l\fr. TOWNSEND. I yield. 
1\Ir. V ARDAMA.N. I do not know of any enterprises that have 

been commandeered by the G<>-vernment, including the railroaus, 
steamboats, and other instrumentalities of commerce, that are 
not to-day making larger profits than they ever made before 
probably within their history, while the laboring men, the em
ployees of the Government, whoso interests we are taking caro 
of in thL<; biH at the same time large enterprises are making 
enormous profits for the service rendered by them to the Govern
ment, receive a salary scarcely adequate to their needs and to 
meet the expenses of their families. There is no profiteering 
in what they are doing on the salaries they receive, and, unless 
the Government does raise salarie , want and suffering will be 
the result. The Government can not afford to be unjust in 
dealing with its employees. 

l\1r. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, the one point which the 
Senator from Colorado [Mr. Trrm.fAS] makes which I can. not 
accept, and to which I do not as ent, is tlw t the people could 
endure ·without an efficient Post Office Department. 

Mr. THOMAS. I said during tltP. war, if necessary. . 
1\Ir. TOWNSEND. I ncce11t the correction. Mr. President, 

there i no department of the Government that is more ne('es. ary 
in war than is the Post Office Department. If any Senator will 
sit do.wn and look the field over very carefully to see which in
strumen~alities of the Government could be dispensed with in 
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time of war with the least harm to the Go>ernment and to the 
people, it seems to me he will conclude that th{! Post Office 
Department should come almost lust on the list. 'Vat· prepara
tions require the Po. tal Sen·ice. Busine. s, wm· nnd other, 
tlepends for its success upon the mail. l'atrioti m is kept aflame 
by tho press, which reaches tho people throu"'h the post office. 
The heart of our oldiers and sailors are kept strong anu those 
of their lo>e<l ones at homo are kept beating by letters which 
pass through the mails, anu the mail senico should be the most 
eflicient possible. 

I admit tha-t there are many things connected with the Post 
Office Department which might be liminated. Who is able to 
do it? When we attempt even to make second-class mail .mat
ter pay what it costs the Go\ernment to handle it \Ye r.re met 
with irre ·istible opposition; we can not . ucceed there. But 
there i a legitimate purpose of the Post Oflice Department that 
must be met. 

If we are going to haYe a Post Office Department, if it is 
necessary as you and I believe it is, we· mu t have men to oper
ate it. I know that the war and war prices are making it 
difficult to secure adequate help to maintain efficiently many 
post offices and other agencies of the Po t Office Department. I 
know, for · example, in the €ity uf Detroit, one of the great cen
ters of industry of this country, that the postmaster bas been 
unable to get efficient men to perform the services requirell in 
his office, due to the fact, as was stated by the Senatol' from 
Colorado, that people could get better wages elsewhere. The 
substitute carriers vrould not pm·chase uniforms because they 
were expecting to go into some other work at the very first 
opportunity. It is nece ary to have the post office at Detroit; 
it is necessary for the business interests which are engaged in 
production for the Government in this time of war that the 
post office there hall be maintained. It is being maintained 
inefficiently, and it will be so maintained unless a reasonable 
compensation under the circumstances can be paiU to the em
ployees of that office. I have receiYed probably 300--I hnxe not 
counted them-signed statements from rural carrier in my 
State showing exactly '·hat expense the currier is vut to, 
what it costs him to purchase and maintain his equit)rncnt. The 
communications contain not a .word as to the cost of the carrier's 
own living, but simply "tate the nece sary expenditure that he 
must meet in order to do the busine .~ required of him uy the 
Government. I have not found a single instance where a man 
1·equiring, perhaps, an automobile and two horses ami oue or 
more rigs has a net income over and a-boYe the cost of mainte
nance exceeding $600 a year. The great majority have left 
after paying operating expen es less than $400. Most of the 
men arc married and have families to support. I am not going 
to put all of these communic.ations into the HEcOim, because 
other Senators understand the situation ns well as I do, but 
these are the facts. 

Now, the question i..:, first, Is it necessary to haYe the work 
·clone? Do we want to maintain the Rural Delivery Service in 
the United States? I think, if put to a Yote on the floor of the 
Senate, there would not be a half dozen vote , possibly not more 
than one vote in the Senate, in favor of the propo ·ition to 
aboUsh tlle Free Rural Deli>ery System. Indeed, we are 'n
Jarging the se1:Yice; on eYery occa ion we are trying to make 
it more efficient by adding to it-we ha-.;-e added to it the parcels 

' post, nml in thi btll there is a provision for truck er>ice-b· .. -
ause the people belie\c in it. I belie>e in it· I do not think 

anything bas been done in this counh·y for a quarter of a cen
tury that has contributed more to the welfare of the whole 
country U1an has the establishment nnu maintenance of free 
rural delivery. 

If it i. ettle<l that we are going to keep free rurnl <leliYery
anu w must keep it-the next question is, How nre we goin" 
to do it? I do not think it "'-ill be po. ible to mnintnin under 
the present conditions the Free Rural Delivery Rer\ice in any 
manner adequately efficient unle s we increase the compen. a-

. tion which the rural carriers are to receive. It rnny be true, 
· as the .'enator fL·om Colorado intimates, tllut many people m·e 
on tlle waitin::; list for t11ese jobs. It -n·as true once. I do not 
belieYc it is true now. Men can not liYe anu . n11port their 
familic on the . alaries now paid, anti thi great Government 
Jm1') no right now to a k its po tal employees to ~tan·e them
solve. :mtl fnmilie. while it permits mercenary profiteers to in
crca~e onr tnxe.· an1l the cost of e\el'Y neces. ity of life. 

The House lias adopted a proyi ion whi h adds ~0 pel' ('ent to 
the compen ation which carriers are alreally rec-eiYing. I know 
that the Senate bill provided, in the first place, for . ~-1: pet· mile 
]1er year additional to those carrie1·s who had. route. iti ex ·ess 
uf 24 miles, plus 15 per cent adllitioual to theil· . ah11·y. T!te 
House fH]{!ert n ~trnight ~0 per cent iP.creuse. I under. t:tnu that 
ti;e ili.·tin.;,rui.lled cltninn:tn of the ~enute Committee ow. l'ost 

Offices anu Post Roads has offerell in the Senntc the House pro
vision as an amendment. . 

~:11·. BA...~KHEA.D. ~'hat amendment is pending and is being 
con iucL·ed 11ow. 

~h'. TOWNSEND. That is the amendment now pending. 
That inYol>es a large urn of money, somewhat Iaro-er than the 
original Senate provi ion woul<l require. I wi ·h so much \Yas 
not necessary at this time. 

I belie\e in economy, as the Senator f rom Colorado belie>es in 
it, but I IJelieve in accomplishing the necc. sary things for the 
Government. We are doing it in e\erything else; tllcre i · not a 
single thing that is brought up in the \YUY of '"ar preparation 
as to which we e,~en stop to con ·ider the cost; yet it is sug::; tell 
that the Post Office Department. which was originally estab
li hctl not for the purpo c of making money but us a IJuhmrk 
for a great, free Republic, as n means of <lis eminating informa
tion--euucation, if you please-be maue the object of economy 
in this instance. It would be false economy . . I <lo not want to 
waste tho people's p10ney. I. too, "·ith the Senator from Col- . 
orado, ha\e stood against many appropriations that I belie\ed 
to be extra\agant. I do not belieye that this appropriation is 
extra-.;-ugant; I believe that it is ab~olute1y necc sury not only 
to the welfare of the Post Office Department but to the welfare 
of the Government as \Tell. 

I am sorry that the exploiters of men during this horrible 
crisi has made it necessary for the Government to appropriate 
nntolu millions of clollars \Thich \\~ould not he neces ury if 
eyery mau -n·ho had things to sell was actuated by real patriot
ism and "·ns content to receiYe a rea onuble profit upon the 
thing he sold. I wish I knew how to frame a Jaw that would 
get nt the root of this eYil, but I knmv of no way of accom
pli hing it. I haYe supported every measure t.hat has ucen 
propo.·ell that ~cemed at all reasonable in that direction; but 
menmYhile it is a condition un<l not a theory that confronts us; 
it. L:i n question of maintaining the Post Oftice Department effi
ciently or of abandoning or 11cglecting it, and thoreby, in my 
judgment, doing as much to injure our country now us any
t11ing else that could be done. 'l'herefore, l\:Ir. Pre ident, I haYe 
been faYorable to the increa e of salurie. to postal employees, 
including rural <leliYery curriers . 

. AJ I understand, an amendment is to be offer u affecting 
fourth-class po tmasters. The Senate provkion i n. v.-i. c one, 
but the new amendment offe1·ed by the chairman of the com
mittee incorporating the House proyi ion L~. in my opill'ion, not 
adequate. If we are going to haYe fourt11-clas. post orne s, 
the men who are put in charge of them should nt least he 
treated decently, so far us compensation is concerned. 1'hc 
rural postmaster and hi. currier are the only agents of the 
GoYernment with whom many of out· citizens come in cantn.ct. 
'.rhey si.Jould be clean, honest, capaule people, ah1e to maiutflin 
a decent office and to live respectably. I trust that the amend
ment adopted orig-innlty by the Senate will at lea t ue approxi
mately approached in "'hateYer action may be taken by the 
Senate to-day on this mensure. 

Mr. SHIELDS. l\11-. President, I favor the proposed amend
ments for the increase of the comQen. ation of po tal employees, 
inclu<ling derks, city ancl rural carrier. , and fourth-cia s post
ma ters. I bclieYe thn t such increase is just and fair to these 
employees, anll nee ssary for an efficient Postal System. 

" 'e have better carriers now than we had wllen this system 
'';as first put into op ration some twenty-odd years ago. They 
have all tmder<>'one the civil-service examination. They have 
other duties and added responsibilities. '.rhey arc no longer 
mere messengers to deliYer mail and pnpers. They must be 
anll are men of fair business capacity. The Parcel Post Sys
tem anu Postal Savings Bnnk have n<lded materially to their 
respon ibilitle . Competent men with the required qualifica
tions can not be obtained for the pittance paid them at this 
time. T11is is specially so as to the rnrnl carrier . They nre 
required to pay out about one-half of it for the 11urchase and 
upkeep of their horses and vehicles, nn<l can not upport their 
familie · upon v.hnt is left. 

~fany good men are lea\ing the service on thi account, and 
it is hard to supply their place. . The proposed increase of 
salaries is ub olutely nee ssary to maintain an efficient service. 
and should not be longer delayed. They are the only c1a s of 
postal employees required to .furni h theit· own equipment, and 
the 11oore ·t paid men in the service. 

·ougress has not only by rer1eated legislation increaseu the 
comp n~ ation of numer us employees, anti in a1l the new officQS 
cr utC(l in l h last three or four year~ it ha provided f<A· 
larger salaries and compen ntion than eyer· before, but eyery 
lm ~ ines;o; eoncNn in the country of nny magnit\Hle ha.· taken 
c-ogniznHce of the increa ·e in the eo~t of liYin" nml has increnRed 
the compen:satioc of its employe ·. The~e ar fnct of common 
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knowleuge and of common practice throughout the United 
Stt1tes; and yet herE:> are a deserving set of employE:>es who, not
withstanuing the great increase in the co t of living, estimated 
at not Jess than 60 per cent, have had no increase in their sal
aries or wages for more than 10 years. 

It takes no argument to show the inju lice of this treatment. 
When the cost of their living doubles, the effect of it is to re
duce their snlaries one-half. Every l\lember of the Senate has 
felt that in the last three or four years his salary is not worth 
more than two-thirus of '"·hat it "as five years ago. 1\lr. Presi
uent, this proposed legislation only applies to small salaries, 
comparatively . peaking. The reference to Cabinet officers get
ting $12,000 a year or other officers receiving three or four 
thousand dollars or upward is not pertinent. A man who gets 
four, five, or t\Yelve thousand uollars can very easily economize. 
It does not take all of that to supply the necessaries of life to 
llis family, as it uoas in the cases covered by this bill, where 
these people get only from $GOO to $2,000. Every dollar of this 
is needed by them to properly feed and clothe their families. 
These are the sort of salaries that ought to be increased, and they 

· nre the salaries that are proposed to be increased by this bill . . 
1 have been struck with the fact that the cost of the Rural 

F1·ee Delivery Service to the Government is about $53,000,000 
and that tho carriers are required to expend for equipment an
nually one-half of that sum-about $23,000,000. 'Ibis is start
ling. It seems an outrage that thes~ employees should be re
quire(] to pay one-third of the cost of the Rural Delivery_System. 

I belie-ve that, if anything, these increases are too small. We 
need efficient men in these places, and the Go\ernment ought to 
be just to them. I hope there will be no apposition to the pro
posed increase of the compensation of all the e postal services.· 
They have onerou duties to perform and should be paid salaries 
commensm·ate \\ith what other employees are receiving and . 
with due consideration of the high cost of living. 

Mr. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President, I wish to gi-ve notice that I re
serve the right to haYe n separate -vote in the Senate on the 
amendment proposed by the committee referring to the pneu
matic-tube system. 

1\!r. V AllDAl\lAN. Mr. President, I shall not uelny a vote 
ou this amendment by any extended remark . 

I want to say that I appro\e most heartily of the views of 
the Senator from Colorauo [Mr. TrroMAS] regarding the matter 
of taxation, and the necessity for rigid economy in governmental 
o:xpenc1itures. I shall not support any measure that has not 
for its purpose justice. I am voting to raise the salaries of 
these employee , becmi.se I feel that they are entitled to it. I 
feel that the Government, at their present wages, is not treat
ing them fairly; that it is not giving them sufficient salaries to 
meet the demands upon U1em and to support, as every American 
family ought to be supported, the families of these partici:Ilar 
employees of the Government. 

·when conditions change, when \alues decline, ruid the depres
sion comes, if I have the honor to be a Member of this body, I 
shall \'Ote for a reduction of salaries. In other words, the vote 
that I shall cast to-day will not in any way bind my conscience 
and my judgment for the future. 

We must trent conditions as they are, not as we would have 
them. We mu t deal with them as they are to-day, not as they 
were yesterday or as they may be to-morrow. Viewing U1e mat
ter from that standpoint I do not think Congress can afford 
to do less for these earnest, efficient public servants t.han to 
adopt the amendment offered by the committee. 

Mr. STERLING. 1\Ir. President, I am in favor of this amend
ment, and trlist that it will prevail. 

As I look at the amendment and note the increases for which 
it provides, and that those employees receiving $800 or less are 
to have an increase of 20 per cent per annum, I am led to 
wonder how, with a salary of $800 or less, they haYe lived or 
are enabled now to li-ve. As \Te come face to face day after day 
with the high cost of living, we wonu'er not only with reference 
to these employees with salaries of $800 or less, but with ref
erence to those with much higher salaries, as to how they are 
enabled to live. So with reference to all these salaries for 
which there is this proposed increase I think the conditions 
fully justify the increase.s proposed by tile· committee in this 
amendment 

Wily, 1\1r. President, take the highest salaries which will be 
increased by this amendment, what under present conditions 
is likely to be the ffect upon the efficiency of the service? The 
employee receives a alary barely enabling him to live from day 
to day and support his family, with no prospect of sufficient for 
future needs for sickne. s or for age. That prospect, I think, 
can not help but impair the .efficiency of the employee who faces 
it, and I think we· shall nenr ha'le efficient senice in govern: 

mental affairs until there is reasonable compen..:ation pniu to 
the Government employee ·. 

Mr. Pre ident, I am particularly interesteu in the increase 
proYided for in this mnendment for the rural carriers. The 
Senator from ~ebra lm [~Ir. Nomns] a while ago read from some 
statements he ·had received. I l1·1ye scores of them here, but I 
just want to call attention to two or three, with a "oru of com
ment by the carrier him. elf in addition to the statement which 
he has filled out. 

Here is one who fi:s:es the total cost of upkeep of a motor Ye
llicle at $G9G, considering, of com· c, l1epreciation and all. The 
total cost of upkeep of a horse-{]rawn vehicle-and he is ouly 
able to u e the motor vehicle six: months in the yenr, and there
fore he is obliged to have the horse-drawn vehicle in aduition
is $565, and the total cost of upkeep of all the equipment here 
is $1,260, leaving him a net salary upon which to Jiye ant1 ~up
port his family of $60. He gives the following prices of some of 
the articles necessary for him to buy in oruer to maintain the. 
equipment that he has: 

Present price of gasoline per gallon, ~9 cent. . 
Oats, per bushel, 90 cents. 
Corn, per bushel, $1.25. 
Hay, per ton, $12. 
Then he adds this : 
I have given an exact statement of expense. I am compelled to make 

my living after I return from my route. In the last year I have run 
behind $GOO. A mail carrier's word is not considered good any more, 
because his salary is not sufficient to nearly pay his expenses alone. 

Here is another whose expenses are less. He has no motor 
vehicle, but he performs his work with a horse-drawn -vehicle 
alone, and the salary be has left, on which to live and support 
l1is family, is $410.05. How can he live and support his family 
on a salary of that amount? 

Here is another who, after paying the upkeep of his motor 
vehicle and his horse-drawn vehicle, has a net salary left of just 
$70, and h_e gives some prices, as follows : 

Present price of gasoline 28 cents per gallon. 
Oats, per bushel, $1.05. 
Corn, per bushel, $1.75. 
Hay, per ton, $21. 
He is able to use his motor whicle eight months of the year, 

but because he can not use it the other four months he has to 
maintain a horse-dra-wn vehicle equipment, and be says, in com
menting on the situation: 

Unless Congl"ess sees fit to grant a liberal increase this spring I. 
as well as many others, wlll be compelled to resign anu seek other em
ployment. 

And so it will be, not with this one man, but with many another 
in this Rural Carrier Service. who by his experience and his 
devotion to the work has become an efficient rural carrier. He 
is now compelled to quit. Some man may take his place, it is 
true, and go through the same expe1·iences, but the man who 
takes his place will not render the efficient service that the pres
ent incumbent renders, and as he gains· the experience-the 
dearly bought experience-he, too, will find it necessary to seek 
some other employment. 

I have here just one other statement which I will reaU. It is 
from a man whose net salary left, after he pays the expense of 
the upkeep of his motor vehicle and his other expenses, is $64.72. 
Thi~ motor -vehjcle be is enabled to use 10 months of the year, 
but becau e he can not use it the full 12 months he is obliged to 
maintain the full equipment for a horse-drawn \ehlcle; and, 
as I say, his net salary left after the payment of all his expenses 
is :';ti4. 72. He says : 

A farm I owned bdore taking this position is brin.,.lng in $550 rent. 
The rent from a house in town is bringing in $400. it it were not for 
this source of income I coulu not exist on the salary of mall carrier. 
1 ncwr spend money foolishly. 

1\Ir. President, it seems to me that the great Government of the 
United States, whatever it costs, can and must afford to be just; 
and that is what is in\olYed in these increases, simple justice to 
these men who render this efficient service in an indispensable 
system, for the Rm·al Oa.rrler System now is indispensable. One 
Senator a moment ago inquired how many Senators would vote 
against it if the test came. I doubt if one would have the hardi
hood to vote against the Rural Carrier System. When we come 
to consider its tremendou benefits to all the people of ·the United 
States-socially, intellectually, and educationally-they m·e 
really immeasm·able. We can not measure the benefit that the 
Rural Carrier System has been, anti whether In peace or in war, 
we must maintain the s-Ystem. 

1\lr. GALI. .. INGER. l\lr. ·Presill.ent--
1\fr. STERLING. I yield to the Senator. 
l\1r. GALLINGER. I will ask the Senator if, in !lis ju<lg· 

ment, it is not inconceinlble that a single member of eithel" 
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House of Congt·ess would vote in favor of abolishing the Rural 
Delivery System? 

1\fr. STERLING. I quite agree with the Senator. I think it 
is inconceivable that one Member of either House of Congress 
at Oli~ period would vote against it. 

1\fr. GALLINGER. Is it not also a fact that the public gen
erally would vote substantially unanimously in favor of continu-
ing it? . · 

l\1r. STERLING. I will say to the Senator from New Ramp-. 
shire that I am sati fied that such would be the case if the mat
ter were submitted to a vote of the people. They would not for 
a moment think of dispensing with this great service. So, as I 
said a moment ago, we must be, and I believe we can afford to be, 
ju ·t in the matter of these salaries, and such is the 'Purpose of 
this amendment. 

1\Ir. HARD\VICK. Mr. President, the discussion has been 
principally directed to section 2 and the propo ed substitute 
therefor. The immediate question pending before the Senate, 
however, is a some\yhat different, though · a related,. subject 
matter. 

The amendment before the Senate is to be found on page 27, 
lines 7 to 14, and is as follows: 

PJ·ovided (rlrther, That on nnd after July 1, 1918, rural carriers 
assigned to standard horse-drawn vehicle routes on which daily serv-
1ee is performed shall receive $24 per mile per annum for each mile 
said routes are in excess of 24 miles : Provided further, That a carrier 
may use any character of vehicle on a horse-drawn vehicle route that 
'is approved by the postmaster of the post office from whlch said route 
starts. 

Independently of the question of increasing the salaries of 
postal employees generally and of the amount by which those 
salaries should be increased at the present moment, if at all, 
this amendment has merits that are peculiarly its own. If w-e 
were not engaged in a war, and if we had no rapidly mounting 
cost of living, this amendment ought to be adopted by the Sen
ate without division or dissent, as it has been in the past, as a 
matter of simple justice as well as of correct governmental 
policy. 

Twenty-four miles is the standard horse-drawn route, and the 
pay for that route is $1,200; yet by law if the route is 22 miles 
in length and under 24 miles, the pay for such a route is. $1,152 
per annum. In other word , the first step under the 24-mile 
route is a deduction of $24 per annum for each nrlle under 24. 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, is not that an injustice? 
· Mr. HARDWICK. No; I do not think so. I will tell the 
Senator why not in just a moment. 

1\Ir. SH.AFROTH. All right. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Of course, distance has been the standard 

adopted for pay on this question. Other standards might be 
adopted; but, considering the country as a whole, and all the 
considerations involve~ the legislative bodies have always, 
ever since this system was established, considered that distance 
was the correct yard: tick by which to measure pay. 

On routes not over 20 miles in length and under 22 miles, 
$1 080 per annum is the salary-a deduction from the standard 
in' that case of $36 per annum for each mile short. 

On routes not under 18 miles and not over 20 miles, the pay 
is $960 a year, a deduction of $GO per mile for the shortage, 
and . o on down to the limit, $60 in the lower grades. 

If distance is to be the yardstick, and you fix your standard 
.at 24 miles, and the Government adopts a scale of pay descend
ing from the standard and deducting for each mile of shortage 
from the standard, it seems to me, if you have a correct yard
stick at all, that the same standard ought to be applied ascend
ing above the 24 miles as descending below it. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I fully agree with the Sena
tor as to the ascending scale, because it is that much more serv
ice than the Government has contract for, and, consequently, 
when it is performed, it ought to be paid for; but it does not 
seem to me that there ought to be a deduction there, where the 
route is le~, anywhere near in proportion to the $24 per mile. 

Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator will pardon me, I am going 
to try to tell him why the law is that way. It is not a perfect 
system, in my judgment. There are objections, doubtless of the 
same character that the Senator bas in mind, to be urged to it. 
But it must be remembered that distance has been fixed by law 
as the standard; the yardstick by which to measure this pay; 

· and. of course, when you fix a certain distance as the average 
or the standard, if it goes over that you should get more pay, 
and under that you should get less pay. It seems to me that not 
only is that right as a matter of equity and justice between 
the carriers, but it is absolutely necessary to have this ascending 
.scale ; and you will notice that it has not been put at as high a 
rate as in the descending scale, wbich is $24 on the first 2 Uliles, 
$36-on the next four, and then, under that, $60 a mile deduc-

tion. We have only provided one step in the a cending scale, 
and that is 24 per mile. 

I say not only is it a matter of ju tice to do that, and equity 
between carriers, but it is u matter of mo t importnnt public 
policy in the administration of the po tal affairs. Otherwi e, 
if you do not have some increase of the pay for the mileage 
above 24 miles, the temptation to a department thp.t i trying to 
make ·a good balance sheet-:l.Dd I commend instead of criticis~ng 
any administration for that-will be to stretch the routes and 
make them too long for effici-ent service, so as to get an appnrent 
net result that is more favorable to a surplus in the Po t Office 
Department. In fact, not only in theory but in fact, that has 
been the 1·esult of not having this ascending scale fixed. If the 
Post. Office Department could stretch a route, and they have done 
it, I am afraid, in a ..,.ood many cases, above the 24 miles it ruay 
be to 30 miles and 28 miles-I know it has been done so in my' 
own State, and I h.-now to some extent in a number of other 
States-they do it for the benefit of economy, because the carrier 
would not get any more by stretching it, and it is stretched even 
at the expense of efficiency in the service; whereas if we put this 
ascending scale on that temptation will be to some extent re- · 
moved ; certainly it will be lessened. 

For both these reasons ·it has never been possible for any
body to make any successful re istance to this proposition. It 
has been voted on, I think, several times in both House of Con
gress. I know when the last Post Office appropriation bill was 
passed. ·it was unanimously adopted by the Senate. The argu
ment was just and was unanswerable. I haye yet to see anyone 
who attempted successfully to combat it. 

The Senator from Colorado [Mr. SHAFROTH] suggests that 
there ought to be no deductions when the distance traveled is 
less than 24 miles. 

1\Ir. SHA.FllOTH. No; I do not say we should go to that 
extent, but I think it ought to be in a very much less propor
tion, because the investment of the man is there and his time 
is used. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I will not undertake to answer the SE-Oa
tort because I agree with him. I did not understand him. It 
may be that a deduction of $60 a mile is too much. I always 
thought so, and I hope some day it will be changed becau e, as 
the Senator sayst these men have to keep up their equipment 
and have practically to devote their time to the service, but, of 
course, if measured by a yardstick you have got to have a 
standard and to some extent determine the question by the 
standard. It seems to me that $24 a mile or whatever the 
amount ought to be uniform all through up and down above the 
standard. You will notice that if you pay $1,200 for 24 miles 
that is $50 a mile. That .you pay for a standard route. The 
scale is not worked out in accordance with that principle. I 
expect that some day it may be, and if it is,•it may be on some 
of the shorter routes to which the Senator from Colorado re
ferred and which he had 1n mind there will be some increase 
in pay, to which I think they are entitled as he does. 

Mr. President, that is all there is to the amendment, and I 
can not think that its adoption can be a debatable matter, be
cause if we had no war, if there had been no increase in the 
cost of living, if none of the rea ons that are now as igned for 
these general postal increases existed, this would be right as a 
matter of equity and justice benveen the carriers themselves, 
and as a matter of correct governmental policy. 

I will say while I am on my feet a few words about the in
creases that we are to come to next. Other Senators in discus -
lng these questions have not hesitated to cover the general 
subject. While I have no doubt the chairman of the committee 
will be able to cover it for the committee much better than I 
can, I will submit a few observations about the general postnl 
increases carried in the bill. 

So far as the 20 per cent for the rural carriers is -concerned, 
it is the most justifiable part of the entire proposition, because 
the rural carriers have not only had the increased co t of living, 
just as every other po tal employee has had, for themselves and 
their families, but they have also had the increased cost of 
equipment, horses, automobiles, wagons, and bug~es throughout 
the country, and they have not only had to carry the increa e 
in the original cost of the equipment but the increa ed cost of 
maintaining the equipmentt higller-pri~ed gasoline, where they 
are using these small motor cars, an increased cost of horse feed 
and · of new buggies and new wagons. o there is every reason 
on earth why they should be entitled to a somewhat larger 
increase than any other class of Government employees that I 
know of in the Postal Service or in any other service, because 
according to the best of my knowledge and belief they are the 
only people, certainly in the Postal Service ~nd I believe in any 
branch of the Go1ernment service, wl10 furnish at their own 
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expcn. e U1eir own cqu~pment and '\Yho maintain at their ~\YTI 
expense theit· O\Yn equipment. The city carrier, for instance, 
as I calleti the attention of ·one Senator to, has Ills horse nnd 
l1is wagon or buggy or cart or whn.teYer furni hell him, lJonght 
by tlle Government. The entire expense is taken out of the 
Public Treasury, and he not only hris that done, but he has that 
same horse and equipment maintained at the Government ex
pense year nfter year. I am not complaining abm,lt that, I 
think it is right, but why the discrimination? Why the differ
ence? If it is right to do it in one case, it is right to do it in 
the other. There can be no escape fTom that proposition. If 
it is right to do it in e\ery branch and department of t11e 
Government service except the Rural Delh·ery Senicc, it is 
rigllt to do it there also. 

ram not complaining. I think it is a good principle. I be
lieve the Government ought to furnish this equipment in every 
case; but they ought to do it in c\~ry case, not in eYery case 
except one. · 

~Ir. WATSON. Will the Senator yield to me? 
l\Ir. IIARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. WATSON. I can not recall whether the Senator was in 

the other House at the time the Rural Deli\ery System was 
established. · 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Ko; that was before I came here. 
Mr. WATSON. I was a Member of the other House at lliat 

time anll voted for the first really a\ailable appropriation for 
tile establishment of rural free delivery. .It was thought that 
the farmers' sons, with their buggies and farm horses, would 
t1eli,er the mail in the morning and get back to u.se the same 
horses for farm purposes in the afternoon. They hall very crude 
ideas about a rural delivery service at that time. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Of course. 
Mr. 'VATSON. 'Ve thought that the farmer himself or the 

farmer's boy who delivered this mail would, of course. take his 
own horse and buggy and deliver the mail and get back in time 
to use the horse for farm purposes in the afternoon. There: 
fore it just came along by custom, by growth, and it is very 
natural. Under those conditions the carrier has been all this 
time furnishing his own outfit. But, of course, it is indefensible, 
as the Senator has so ·well argued. It seems to me if the carrier 
is required to furnish his own equipment he ought to ha \e ·an 
equivalent for it. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. In his salary? 
Mr. WATSON. Certainly ; in his salary. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Therefore I say of all the increases car

ried in this bill, and of all the increases carried in aU bills for 
Government employees, this is the most justifiable and the most 
llefensible. 

Now, l\Ir. President, I come next to consider the postal in
creases generally, although we are not directly on that question. 
I take it for granted that on the amendment pending there can 
be no real dispute, and we are about to consider the other ques
tion, and I wish to submit some observations upon it. 

The Senate will recall that in the legislative, executive, and 
judicial appropriation bill we granted an increase in. salary, on 
account of these abnormal conditions, to employees who did 

. not get more tharl $2,000 per ai:mum salary of $10 per month. 
The Senate raised the amount, finally, so that all those who re
ceive a alary of $2,500 would get the increase, and it w-ould 
apply to all Government employees in the other departments 
whose salaries were as high as $2,500. If w-e, for the purposes of 
argument, consider-and I think it is practically tru~that 
the average salary in the departments is probably $1.200, this 
increase of 10 n month or $120 a year was practically a 10 
per cent increa e. The increase carried in the substitute that 
has been proposed by the Senator from Alabama w-ill probably 
go somewhere to 15 and 20 per cent when it is averaged up. 
Yon may say that is greater than the increase carried for the 
other departments, and on first blush it appears so; and yet 
the fact is that as to the lower-grade employees in the nine 
executive departments of the Government during the past year or 
two, certainly during the last year, they haYe had certain in
~reases-5 per cent in one case anll ).0 per cent in another
which were entirely denie<l to the postal employees; and they 
receiveu during the year preceding the fiscal year w-e are now 
in, which will enll June 30, increases in their compensation that 
the postal employees did not recei\e at all. So if the postal 
employees are allowed, in the amendment suggesteu by my col
league from Alabama, a little more than the employees of the 
other departments of the Go-vernment are allowed, it is u mere 
equalization, considering what has been done already for those 
employees. 

Mr. WATSON. Wilrthe Senator allow me? 
The PRESIDING OFli'ICER (Mr. McKELLAR in the chai1·). 

Doe~ the Senator from Georgia yield to the Senator from In
diana? 

l\fr. n.\RD,\ICK. I yield . . 
::\It·. W. TSO="l. I umlcr tanu jhe am ndment 11roposed by tho 

Senator from AlalJama, the chairman of the committee, carries 
the snmc rntes nnd schedules of increases as are provided in the 
so-called l\Iadden-1\loon bill in the Hou ·e, without a legislative 
l1l'Ovision to make it permanent in character. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. That is true; and I am coming to that in 
just a moment. The Senator is accurate about that. 

Kow, on the point I have just made, the president of the or
ganization of Uailwny Mail 'lerks addressed, on l\lay G, - this 
letter to rut?, calling my attention to the fact I lla~e just stated 
to the 'eua te. He says : 

Ron. Tuo:u.As W. II.UlDWICK, 

ll.\ILWAY )!AIL ASSOCIATIO~, 
Was1ti11gton, V. U., May 6, 1918. 

United t:;tatCB Senate, Washington, D. · C. 
MY DEAn SE:s-ATOR: Muy w~ cull your attention to the proposed nu· 

ju tment of the salaries of the postal employees? Comparisons have 
been made by the Postmas':er General regarding allowances made to 
employees in other uepartments, an<l we would especl"ally call attention 
to the fact that such employees-

That is, employees in other departments-
were grnnte:d a 5 and 10 per cent increase. in effect during the present 
fisca.l year, in which postal employees ul<l not partidpate. It is pro
posed 'to grant them $120 for the coming fiscal yeal', in addition to 
their stated allowances. The 'salurles of railway postnl clerks are 
grndeu according to law from $900 to $1,800 per annum. Approxl
mntP.ly 35 per cent of sach employees receive n salary of $1,200 or less 
pl'r annum. H postul Pmployces had been included in the law in efl'ect 
tiUJ·tng the present fiscal year, those <'ntl~led to the 10 per cent in
crease would have received u.n a-verage increased allowance of $lUi and 
those entitled to the 5 per cent Increase would have 1·ecei>ed approxi
mately $75 lncrease. 

If this baa been received by tbl'.se employees during the present yenr. 
there might bP. Pqulty tn proposing to allot them the same amount 
during the coming year that other employees arc to receive. In view 
ot the fact that this increase was not received, the proposed increases 
for postal emrloyees during the next fiscal yenr will approximate that 
-granted to the <'ther employees uuring this two-year period. We are 
fully confident that Congress will recognize the justness of the claims 
of the postal employees and tlnally approve a measure which will grant 
relief to that extent. 

Very respectfully, E. J. RYA~, President. 
That is the contention of the committee and that is the view 

•w-e had in mintl. If wt- have made our recommendations . with 
respect to this matter somewhat larger than the recommenda
tions made for tlle other executive departments. it has been 
because during the present fiscal year the postal employees di<l 
not receiYe the same increase that the employees of other ue
partments received·, and this is a mere attempt to equalize it. -· 

Mr. \VATSON. May I ask the Senator a question? 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes. 
l\lr. WATSON. How do the e increases compare with those 

that are proposed for railway employees? 
Mr. IIARDWICK. Thirty-fiye per cent, I believe, is the propo

sition. 
Mr. WATSON. That is my understanding. 
Mr. HARDWICK. These are lower. I do not think in any 

case these increases are abo\e 25 per cent, nnd I do not belieYe 
they will average 20 per cent. They \Yill average below 20 
per cent. 

Mr. CUMJ\IINS. Mr. President--
1\lr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. CUMMINS. The Senator from Indiana [Mr. 'V .. nsoN] 

mentioned a few moments ago the so-called Madden bill. That 
bill passed the House of Repre entatiYes. It was referre<l to 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads of tlle Senate? 

Mr. HARDWICK. It was. . 
Mr. CUMMINS. So far as this- particular subject is con

cerned, the difference between that bill and the proposed amend
ment is that the former had no limitation with regard to the 
payment of increased compensation and the latter is limited to 
the coming fiscal year. I assume that the reason why the Po~ 
Offi.~e Committee did not make the increase permanent was that 
it was feared it would be open to a point of order. Let 1ne ask 
the Senator from Georgia, who is a member of the committ~. 
why the committee did not consider and report the Madden bill? 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I will be very glad to answer the Senator. 
In the first place, the Madden bilJ,_ or the Moon bill, I believe 
some people insist on calling it-but a rose by any other name 
would smell just as sweet to me at least-the Madden bill did 
not come to the Post Office Committee of the Senate until after 
we hau dealt with this proposition in connection with the Post 
Office appropriation bill, and, of course, if we were to deal with 
it iil connection with the Post Office appropriation bill we could 
not <leal with it except as a proposition covering the fiscal year 
alone, without subjecting it to u point of order, as the Senator 
has suggested. That. however, is by no means the only reason 
and by no means the controlling reason for the position of the 
committee. I know that the postal employees in all the States
and I know it best of the postal employees in my own State, 
many of \\'hom are my deyoted friends and all of \vhom as IT\Y 
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constituents I would be glnd to oblige if it is in . my power to do 
so-much prefer a permanent la:w with respect to this subject. 
But there is n great deal of merit in what the Senator from 
Colorado [l\Ir. THOMAs] so well said this afternoon. He did not 
get his figures exactly right-the· most exh'a\ng::mt cstimnte I 
ha>e seen yet or heard until the Senator placed it at $40,000,000 
tbat thi proposition 'Till co t. 

l\1r. THOl\IAS. 1\Ir. President--
1\fr. HARDWICK. I yield to the- Senator. 
~ ll:. 'l~Ol\lAS. In making that statement I took a rough aver

age of the three amounts for the three yearl", whkh constitute 
t.he estimates of the committee--$40,000,000, $50,000,000, and 
.$45.000,000, re pectively. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I beg the Senator's pardon. I did not quite 
underst:lnd. his :::uggestion. I thought he meant what the average 
woulc:l be for the three-yeac period. . 

1\ir. THO'MAS. I do not think I statec:l that view. So the 
Senator' apprehension of what I aid is perfectly justified. 

l\1r. HARDWICK. It was $40 000,000 fo1· the first year? 
1\Ir. THO:~lAS. I 'iYas imply stating the basis of my estimate. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I am glad the Sen:itor has explained it, 

anll with that understanding I assent to his proposition. That 
is the estimnte of the department. Tile estimate of the- depart
ment is, 1 think, $40,000,000 for the first year, and it gradually 
increases up to until it goes over $50,000,000. 

l\11·. TIIO"l!AS. Forty million dollars for the first y(:'ar, 
$50,000,000 for the second yeaT, anc:l then dow11 to • 45,000,000 for 
the tlliru )rear. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. So the Senator took $4J,OOO,OOO as- the 
a-verage for the three-year period. There is a good dea1 of 
justice in the proposition when we have taken 70,000,000. from 
the people who write letter and postal cards in this country on 
the .plea- that we want to take it from them to help wage war, 
and when ''e have taken or propose to take $45,000,000 from the 
people who pay seconc:l-class postal rate, the omnipotent press of 
this country, nnu are confronted vdth a. clamor the like of 
"llicll was never heard on n similar subject, altliough we are 
losing $70,000,000 a year on that matter. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. May I ask another question of the Senat<rf" 
from Georgia? 

l\fr. HAH.DWICK. Yes. _ 
::\Ir. CUl\11\HNS. It seems to me that the two things just 

mentioned by the Senator fi'om Georgia have notlliug to do witll 
enc!l other; that is, the wi ·cJ.om-- • 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I do not yield to the Senator for an argu-
m<'nt, but for a question. 

')ir. CUl\ll\UNS. The wisdom of adding to first-class postage 
or the wisdom of adc:ling to second-class can. not have anything 
to <1o with the equity or the justice of the ·compeusation which 

· "·e ought to pay to tho e who renc:ler this service. 
l\I1·. HARD,VIGK. I am sorry the Senator does not see it 

that TI"ay, but, according to the. opinion of the Senator· from 
Georgia, there is a. direct and clo e relation between the two 
snbj cts. Of course, I can not explain it--

Ir. CUl\ll\IINS. Everybody understands, I suppose, that the 
incrense in compensation grows out of t11e acknowledged fact 
tlwt the co t of living has ad\anced. 'Ve all know that the ro ·t 
of living has advanced 50 pe1· cent and probably more. If tllat 
be true, does the Senator from Georgia have any reason to 
anticipate that the ne.xt year the increases which we propose to 
make will adequately compensate ·the employees for the ·in
creased cost of living? 

l\fr~ HARDWICK. The · Senator, of course, is anticipating 
my argument. although, to start with, he did not pe1·ceive the 
connection of it. 

Now, let us go back just a minute. I say these subjects are 
related. We have demanded of the people increased. po tal 
revenues. We did it on the ground that we wanteu the money 
to wage war with. Yet the Senator from Colorado [l\Ir. THOMAS] 
mtll orne justice suggests that we are going to take mo t of 
this money that we ra.i e for the profe sed purpose of waging 
the "WUr and devote it to paying higher sahnies to postal cJerks. 

l\fl:. S~IOOT. l\Ir. Presluent--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I ask the Senator if the postal rate had re

mnined just ns it w·as, and if the conditions had remained just 
as they were before the wnr, would it not have been ju t on the 
part of-the GoYernment to increase the pay of the rural carriers? 

1\Tt·. HARD\\ICK. Undoubtedly. The Senator di<l not hear 
my speech. I said if there had been no war at all that is one 
tiling no mnn who is acquainted with the fact would dispute. 

J\I1·. Cill\Il\fiNS. T11e Senfltor from Georgia, of course, will 
not n<l"Voerrte the propo ition that \Ye must take money to prose
cute the '"ar that is necessary in or<.ler to maintain our em-

,ployees if there are other sources from which the money ean be 
secured which ·will impose less hardship upon. the people. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Not at alT. ·rf· the Senator from Georgia ' 
thought that, he would never have agreed to this report. 'l'he 
Senator knows that. 

l\lr. CU1\ll1INS. The Senator from Georgia will rememuer 
that the Senator f·rom Colorado mentionecl an increa e in taxe 
last year of something like $3,500,000,000 that arc about to be 
taken from Ute people; but I remind the Senatot· from Georgia 
of -the fact that probably not more thnn !J per cent of the hundred 
million people of the United States will coutri!Jute any part of 
the $3,500,000,000, and those wlto do contribute it onttibnte 
out of an income which after payment of the taxes leaves nn 
abundance fot· their own maintenance and the muinten:mce of 
their families. · 

M1·. THOMAS. l\fuy I suggest that I agree to that statement, 
provided it is limited to certain schedul(:'s of the bill; that is to 
say, incomes and excess profits. 

Mr. CUilliiXS. I was disassociating that from the increase 
in letter postage ami postage on second-cia. mnil matter. 

·1\Jr. HARDWICK. Unless that had been true the committee 
woultl not have been justified in reporting any increase; but, at 
tlle ame time, there is a middle ground bet\\een tlle e two po 1-. 
tions :mel that ground the committee has sought to occupy. 
"'~c llaYe finally recoD1111endeti to the Senate increased compen
sation for· all postal employees at e:metly the same rate carried 
by tlle House bill, but we have di agreed with the position of 
the House that thi. ought to be done a.s a matter of permanent 
legislation. ·we know \ery \Tell that we are not doing it with 
any careful or any very full or any very accurate examina
tion of the great question.<:; of fact that are involvetl. We 
are granting this increase in most cases and with reference 
to mo t cla ses bec:m;se we believe that the abnormal times 
produced by the great '\Tar in which we are participating and 
the ·tremendously increased cost of lhi.ng have borne so hea\ily 

: upon all the people that they ought to have, if possible, some 
alld.itional resources given them to meet the additional burdens. 

hlr. KELLOGG. 1\Ir: President, the Senator from Georgia 
mentionec:l certain increases granted to other Government em
ployees ·which had not heretofore been grantec:l to the postal 
employees. Were those other increases made permaJlent by 
statute? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. No; they were temporary only and for the 
fiscal year we ,,.ere dealing with. at the time. Tl1e Senator's 
uggestion brings me right down to the branch of the argument 

at whicl1 I am again arriving. · · 
Tl1e Senate committee did not think, in these abnormal and 

disjointec:l times, when e\erything is changinO' almost every 
moment, that it was right to enact permanent legi Iatiou that 
wou}.(l impoc::e forever upon the backs of the taxpayers of this 
country a burden of . 40,000,000 a year additional in tile ad
ministration Qf postal affair..,. We thought we 'ivoul<l be doing 
well enough if we coulc:l. meet each fiscal year the burden as w'e 
came to it. We cou1c:l. not tell accurately enou"h and were not 
prophets e~:ou~fi to know wliat we ought to do the next year.· 
It may be, too, tlmt within the fiscal year that is cov reel. by 
this bill these abnormal condition~ will no longer prevrul. On 
the other band, they -may be greatly accentuated anc:l conditions 
may be worse. Who can tell? Not your Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. It claims no such prophetic vision. 
So "'e tbougl1t we had better do just what had been done in 
e'\"ery one of tl:a other executive d(:'partments-legi late for the 
fiscal year and for the fi cal year only. Hard ca es make bad 
laws. Abnormal times make dangerous pre~edents. It is 
probably easier for me on. the surface of things to ~ve th e 
people these increases permanently as a matter of general 
legislation applicahl~ throu~hout the future unl . orne fut11re 
Con"'re s should repeal it or amend it. It might bn easier, 
r-lthough I am uot certain that it would be. for e\ery other 
Senator to adopt that view. But after all, :Mr. Pre ic.Tent. I 
am not so sure cYen about that. Under the system of inclirect 
taxation that has so long prevailed in this country aml from 
which the bulk of its revenues ha\e been raisec:l-and I am not 
trying to excite a partisan controversy by making this ~te
ment; I think eYery Republican S nator will agree to it as 
re::aliJy as eYery Democratic Senator-one result ha been that 
the taxpayer hardly rc.alized whnt he wus paying when he wu 
paying it nor why he waH paying it. T1mt sort of a s.v tern 
may ha\e its blessings,_ but it also has its uisa<lvantag . 
The taxpayer does not realize how he is paying hi money. 
anll therefore he cares less about how his mOIH:'r is IJein;; 
spent. But when you change that • ystem for the ~r tem 
of <lirect taxation and have your Fed~ral tn_~ collectot· come 
and do what yom· State and county tax collector is doing in 
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your State and county, lay his-hands upon the shoulder -of the "indefinitely" according to my umlerst.c'1nding of it-on the 
indiYldual tu_~payer and saying to that indiYidual, Give us so tatute books unle sit is repealed by Congress. The increa. e ltus 
many dollars, or so many hundred dollars, or so many thousand the authority of law for each and every appropriation committee 
dollars for yom· Federal taxes, I imagine tile people of this to act upon and on which to make the appropriations up to the 
country a1·e ;;oing to pay a little mor~:f attention, under sucll a limit allowed by law. · 
system, to the v.·ay their money is being spent. But I imagine The Senator from Iowa can not pos ·ibly believe, I think: that 
tl1at in the <.>nd it is going to work somewhat of a substantial this subject lms bad that consideration to which it is entitled, 
revolution in this bcdy and in the other House of Congress. if we are going to reclassify all the e employees. I jo not see 

Mr. GUM~HNS rose. how an~ Senator can contend that this is a good time to do 
1\fr·. HARDWICK. Pardon me for ju t a moment, · until I that, unle s that Senator can carry the burden of showing tl:nt 

finish tl.J.i · sentence and thought, and then I will yieW to the the present salaries are wrong and are inadequate in normal 
Senator. conditions and in normal time.s. I ay to the Senator from Iowa 

The time has been when there was a more or less healthy- very frnnkly that I doubt, on the whole, whether the po tal al
unhealtlly, I will say- ·ivalry betw·een 1\Iembers of the two aries are ina<lequate in n{)rmal time , and I <lo not ··ninli that 
Hou es of CongreN · as to what appropriations they -could secure :abnormal conditions and disjointed times like those which now 
for their respective States aiKl for their re pective districts. confront m, ought to be made the excuse for enacting pe-manent 
The time has heen-and it is not so far distant in the past- legislation on this subject. I can not see why it should be done · 
when Membe1·s of both Hot1ses of Cong;ress "'"Cre rated as of in the Postal Depa:·tment when we hav~ not done it in .any 
pl'obable worth to their constituencies according to the amount one of the othe1· nin-e · ex-ecutive department.:; of the Govern
of money they could j.!'rab out {)f the Federal Treasury. possibly ment. I <'an. however, see why it would be dangerous, unneces
to improYe some creek that had not run since the Revolution, sary, and unwise to do it in any of them. "Sufficient unto the 
<>I' possibly to erect somE" public building in n 'Cleserted village day is the evil thereof.'. Sufficient unto the day is also the burden 
like that about which Olivf'.r Goldsmith wrote; but I imagine thereof, and I paraphrase that quotation. I do not think that 
that when this direct-tnxation system gets in its work to the under circumstances like the e. with only the amount of. inve. ti- 
extent that it mu. t get in its work, when a statesman of that gation we baYe bad, with the abnormal price of everything 
type goes home and faces his constituents and brags about pressing on everybody to urge and beg and plead for these in
having dug out dry creeks or about having erected a puhlic crease , we ought to do more than act from. one fi. cal year 
building in some unimportant village, wh-er~ R dry-goods box to another. In that respect I am perfectly willing to take my 
would have done fol' a post office, his indignant constituents stand ,a.,.ainst the position of the House of Representatives with 
will meet him with a brickbat instead of with a bouquet. Now regard to this matter. , 
I vield to the Senator from Iowa. If next year I sh3.11 think these people, under the facts and 

~Mr. CUl\IMINS. I sup{)(>se that the taxpayeTs are more numer- under the circumstances and under the conditions that thf'n con-
ous than our Federal employees. front u , are entitled to even a greater incrPase of salaries than 

Mr. HARDWICK. Possibly they will be, .and they will know I believe they are entitled to now, I shall. unhesitatingly vot!:' for 
it, too. that. If, on tile other hand, by next year times have become 

Mr. Cillfl\IINS. They alway~ have been. normal and I shall be c·onvinced that the."e increa!'es or any 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes; but they have not known It. part of them are too great, I shan unhesitatingly vote to reduce 
Mr. CU.I\IMINS. Y~; they have known it. in my upin'ion. them. I do not want a permanent statute placed on the books 

However, that does not touch the qu~tion of dealing frurly with as authority of law for an unending appropriation of this mag
Federal employees. Even if they have not so many votE"s as nitude. 
those who pay taxes, they are still entitled to justice and nothing I think we have gone a good way when we consent to put a 
more. They ought not to have a penny more. burden of $40,000,000 on the people of the country for the benefit 

Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator from 'Iowa will let me con- of these employees, even though we think they are now entitled 
etude my remarks, I had rather he would make his speech in to it. For the present I think we have gone a long way, I re-
bis own time. peat, when we do that. I am not willing, so far as I am con-

Mr. ClThiMINS. I was abotJt to ask a question. cerned, to go any further. I think it was with that view that 
fr. HARDWICK. Very well; if the Senator desires to ask the Post Office Committee felt that it had better treat these 

11 question. I yieM. employees ju t a..:; the employees of the other executive depnrt-
Mr. CUMMINS. Those employees are entitled to fair treat- ments have been treated, and make wtatever increases are made 

ment. for them for the period of the fiscal year only with which '-e are 
' Mr. HARDWICK. Nobody think that more than I do. dealing. 

1.Ir. CUMliiNS. Everybody is in favor of giving them fair · 1\lr. CUMMINS. The Senator from Indiana or the Senator 
b·eutment; but both the Senator from Georgia and myself have from Georgia referred to a 25 per cent increase for the railway 
mnde a nnstake here 1n one thing. We have used the Wtlrd employees. 
"permanent" in connection with the proposed legislation for Mr. HARDWICK. It was the Senator from Indiana who 
alari . Even if those salaries were provided for as in the so- made reference to that. 

called 1\l:ldden bill, they .are in no sense permanent· they are Mr. CUJ..\IMINS. Thnt was not 'for a year; that was indefi-
indefinite. nite. 

1\'lr. HARDWICK. I do not understand the Senator's lan- Mr. HARDWICK. It has not been made at all, has it? 
gua . .:;e~ he snys they are in no sense what? 1\Ir. CUMl\ITNS. I think it has been recommended by the 

Mr. CUMMINS. They are in no sense permanent ; tl.J.ey are commission. 
indefinite. Mr> HARD,VICK. But it has not been acted on? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I do not agree with the Senato.r from Iowa Mr. CUl\llfiNS. I thJnk it has been recommended by tile 
-about that. commission which considered this subject. Whether or not the 

Jr. CUl\fiiTNL The Senator from Georgia k-nows thnt Con- Director General has approvE:'d the recommendation of the 
gres has us complete power to decrease as it has to increase. commi, sion, I do not lmow; but my point is, that a railway 

Mr. HARDWICK. If the Senator will permit me, l1e knows company, or any other organization, that would propose under 
just as well a.s I do tllat it is permanent authol'ity of law; that existing cireum~nces to increase wages 20 per ct>nt for a 
is the trouble. period of six months or for a year, with the inferen<'e that at 

:Mr. CUMMINS. i hope the Senate and the Hou e of Repre- the end of that tim-e the former scale was to be resumed, would 
sentati'\"es also will finaJly reach the state of mind in which they be regarded as little le s than a subject for a lunatic asylum. 
will be willing to <lo what L.:; tight, whether it shall require an l\lr. H..I\RDWICK. Yes; but it seems to me as 'though the 
increase or a decrease in saJ.a.ries. point is not at all apposite;because these commissions are not 

Mr. HARDWICK. But the trouble about it is that this is no operating under the same rules and Jaws and practices under 
time to do it. If the Senator wants my opinion-and I have which the Congress of the United States is operating; neil her 
studied this postal questifin, and I am interested in it as much are the busine s institutions to which the Senator refers. The 
as auy other Senator-! do not think we have the information permanent laws that we make are the basis for future appro
which would justify us in giving these increases permanently. priation , and beyond their limits our <'Ommittees may not go, 
I do not beliE:>ve uch i..nformation has been furni hed by any- although the two House of Congress themselves can at any 
body. Pos~ibly I think a case has been made out for the rural time remove or enlarge or suspend those limits. 
earriers, but the Senator from Iowa knows just as well as I cto ~Ir. CUMMINS. I want to sny that I entirely approve of the 
tile value of general legislation which is permanent auU10rity for I view of the Senator from Georgia that such general legislntlon 
appropriations. In that way all the great inct·eases have per- has no proper place upon an appropriation bill; I do not doubt 
m11nently come to this Government; they have come because that; and my wonder was tllat the committee did not report an 
there the statute stands permanently-! have not used the word independent bill. · . 
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Mr. lL\HDWICK. Thnt \Yas hecnuse \Ye thought it "\\"US just 
alJout n: muth a._· w ... <:uuld <lo, if tile •enator plea e, to attend. 
to this propo.- ition from year to year, as tile situation <le-relop , 
nn(l ns tile~;<' <:hanging conditions confront 1.1 • It is the same 
polity, t.he Ra me 11lan, und the same procedure that has IJeen 
adOI1ted with re~pect to every one of the other exccuti-re depart
ments and their employee . That is the case as neaTly as I can 
stnte it. 

If the committee's action shnll commend it elf to the Senate, 
we hol)e the Sen:1 te will adopt it as we present it. If lhe Sen
ate, hmYever, in its judgment, wants to make permanent legis
lation with re~l)ect to this . 40,000,000 . increase, of course the 
committee, as its servant, will carry out its will; but this is our 
judgment about it. ·we think that we have gone just as far as 
justice to the Treasury and to the· general interest of the public 
will allow \Yith respect to this matter. 

llfr., SHIELDS. 1\Ir. President, I offer ~n amendment to the 
amendment of the committee. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tile amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. · 

The SECRETARY. On page 27, line 11, after the word "miles," 
it is proposeu to insert " or major fraction thereof, based on 
actual mileage." · 

Mr. l3ANKHEAD. 1\Ir. President, I think that is a very 
proper amendment, and I have no objection to it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment is agreed to, with
out objection. . 

1\Ir. GRONNA. Mr. President, I <lo not hope to add anything 
of yalue to this discussion. The proposed amendments have 
been both thoroughly and very ably discussed, and I rise for the 
purpose of voicing my approval of most of what has been said. 
I think it is true that, even in time of peace, it "\\"Ould be per
fectly legitimate and "·ould be only doing justice to a deserving 
class who are 'yorking for the Government to increase the pay 
of the rural carriers. That question is not a new one; it has 
been before thi.s body for many years; long before the w-ar. the 
que tion of increased pay to rural carriers .had been before this 
and the other body. 

Those of us who liYe in the Western States, where the rural 
routes are necessarily very long, can appreciate the effect on 
and the benefit to the rural carriers, especially with reference 
to the first amendment. The Senator from Georgia has very 
-ably discussed that question, and I wish to assure the Senate 
that I agree with him. It is only doing full justice to this 
class of employees to use the same yardstick with reference 
to the miles above a standard route that is used with reference 
to the . mHes below a standard route.. In my State there are 
many routes that are more han 30 miles in length; there are 
many routes that are 32 and 33 miles, and-yet the carriers on 
such routes are practically only paid for a route of 24 miles. 
That is an injustice; it was an injustice before the war, and 
it is an injustice now. · 

I think there is a good deal of force in the argument made 
by the Senator from Georgia in favor of not making permanent 
the proposed law 'nth reference to the increase in the pay of 
all postal employees. I am in favor of paying all postal em
ployees higher salnries than they receive at present. I do not 
believe that any of these employees who are working for the 
Government are getting adequate pay; but I know that even 
in times of peace, even in normal times, - when the cost of 
living is much less than it is to-clay, the rural carrier is hardly 
able to live on the pay received for carrying the n:tail. As has 
been so ably stated, the rural carrier has to make a large in
vestment, and, if he were to figure the interest on his invest
ment, there would be practical1y nothing left. 

Mr. President, I have on my desk many statements from rural 
carriers in my State. I shall not take the time of the Senate to 
read any of them, but I must have as many as perhaps 50 such 
statements, which show that, after paying all expenses, there 
iS left to the carrier all the way from $100 a year up, but in 
no case more than $600 a year. Anyone can see that that is.. 
an injustice. 

With the statement of the able Senator from Colorado [1\Ir. 
THOMAS], that lVe ought to begin to economize I agree; but I 
think it is a well-established fact that the people of the country 
want to continue their mail service on a high plane of efficiency. 
We know that the rural system can not be abolished; we know 
that the country would not agree to that; we know that th~ 
people living in the country are as much entitled to a continu
ance of that service as the people living in the cities are en- · 
titled to their delivery service. I shall gladly vote for an in
crease of pny to city mail carriers, for I believe thnt the mail 
carl'iers of the cities are getting too small pay at the present 
time. 

But, l\Ir. President, there is anottter matter . to which I wish 
to call attention: The rural mail carrier is required to make 

daily regular trips if he r.nrries mail oYer a route '"here a <laily 
trip is required, auu for any <lay that he uoe · not carry the 
mail or for any trip which he does not make he is penalized 
-rery heavily; in fact, n deduction is maue which really amounts 
to more than the pay he would get for that l)articular trip. In 
the western section of the country, where the climate is -rery 
rigorous, there are many times '"'hen the rural carrier is un
able to make the trips, due to tlte iuclemency of the weather. 
So, Mr. President, the least that we can do is to make this yard
stick what it ought to be. If the rural route i 2G miles, the 
carrier ought to be paid for: cne additional mile; if it is 30 
miles, he ought to be paid for six: additional miles. 

I am also in favor of the amendment offereu by the chair
man of the committee to giye these men 20 per cent inc·rease. I 
should like to see that apply to all those employed in the Postal 
Service, I <lo not care in what branch of the department they 
may be employed. · 

I also favor increased pay to fourth-class postmasters. In most 
cases the fourth-class postmasters are very much underpaid. 
I hope the amendment to increase tbeir pay will prevail. 

1\fr. President, this is all that I care to say. I hope lliat the 
first amendment in section 1 providing for a standardization 

_will be agreed to; and then I hope that the amendment pro
posed giving these men an increase will also be adopted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the committee as amended. 

The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. SHIELDS . . Mr. President, I offer the amendment which 

I send to the desk to the amendment of the committee inserting 
section 2. 

The SECRETARY. In lieu of the amendment proposed by the 
committee, on page 37, line 20, inserting section 2, it is pro
posed to insert the following: 
fol'f:;~: hereafter the compensation of postal employees shall be as 

That each carrier in the Rural Free Delivery Service now receiving 
a compensation of $1,200 or less per annum, exclusive of mileage allow
ance, shall l'eceive, in addition thereto, 20 per cent of the amount of 
such compensation: Provided, That those who are performing service 

· as motor carriers shall receive a 10 per cent increase of salary on the 
amount they ar€ nGw receiving. 

That after the passage of this act clerks in first anll second class 
post offices and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service shall be 
divided into siX grades, as follows: First grade, salary $1,000 ; second 
grade, salary $1,100 ; third grade, salary $1,200; fourth grade, sajary 
:S1,300 ; fifth grade, salary $1,400 ; sixth grade, salary $1,500. Clerks 
and carriers sha1l be promoted succe~sivcly to the sixth grade : Pro~ 
vided, That upon the passage of this act clerks in first and second class 
post office and letter carriers in the City Delivery Service who are in 
grades 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, under the act of March 2, 1907, as amended, 
shall pass automatically from such grades and the salaries they receive 
thereunder to the new grades 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively, with the . 
salaries provided for such grades in this act : P1·ovided further, That 
all promotions of both clerks and carriers shall be made at the begin
ning of the quarter following the expiration of one year's service in the 
next lower grade. 

That hereafter the salaries of railway postal clerks shall be graded 
as follows: Grade 1 at $1,100; grade 2 at $1,200; grade 3 at $1,300: 
~rade 4 at $1,400; grade 5 at $1,500; grade 6 at $11.600; grade 7 at 
'!11,700; grade 8 at $1,800; grade 9 at $1,900 · grade 0 at $2,000. 

The Postmaster General shall classify and fix the salaries of railway 
postal clerks, under such regulations as he may prescribe, in the grades 
provided by law; and for the purpose of organization and of establish
ing maximum grades to which promotions may be made successively, as 
herE>inafter provided, he shnJI classify raHway post offices, terminal 
railway post offices, and transfer offices with reference to their char
acter and importance in three classes, with salary gra-des as follows: 

Class A, $1,100 to $1,400; class B, $1,100 to ::;1,500; and Class C, 
$1,100 to $1,700. He may a-ssign to the offices of clivision superin~ 
tendents and chief clerks such railwny postal clerks as may be neres· 
sary, and fix their salaries within the grades provided by law without 
regard to the classification of railway post offices : Provided, That upon 
the passagP of thls act railway postal clerks shall pass automatically 
from the grades they are in and the salaries they receive under tho 
~l~e~f ~.Uf:st~i~ac\912, to tbc corresponding grade, wlth salaries pro-

That assistant postmastC'rs ·in first and secon<l class post offices and 
post-office clerks, laborers, watchmen, printers, chauffeurs, messengers, 
charwomen, janitors In post offices and per diem employees, and all 
other postal employees, including al!ow:inces for clerk hire at third
class post offices, not enumerated in section 1, whose rate of compensa· 
tion is $800 or tess per annum shall receive 20 per cent increase in 
their compensation; those whose rate of compE:'nRation is in excess or 
$800 and not more than $1,200 per annun1 shall receive 15 per cent 
increase Ln their compensation ; an.d those receiving £alaries from $1,200 
to and including $1,800 shall receif'e an increase of 10 per cent: Pt·o· 
~·ided, That substitute letter carriers and substitute clerks.shall receive 
as their compensation 40 cents per hour. 

1\lr. SHIELDS. 1\lr. President, on ~larch 21 last--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. :Ml'. President, 1f the Senator will pardon 

me, I do not remember exactly what the practice is in regaru 
to the matter; but I wish to reser-re lhe point of order on the 
amendment if it is necessary to re erve it. 

1\fr. BANKHEAD. I do not think it will ·be too late when 
tlie Senatoi· from Tenne · e mal~e his st:Rtement. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It hns never 'been llel<l by the 
present occupant of the chnil', nltl10ugh it has been l>y a formel' 
occupant of the chair, that after Uw Sennte has considered 
an amendment it is too lnte to rni e a point of order. The 
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Chair does not believe that is a correct interpreta tion of the 
rules. In the opinion of the Chair, a point of order mny be 
raised at any time. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. If that is the ruling of the presen t occu
pant of the chair, I \Vish to make the point of or der. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is not the opinion of the pre ent 
occupant of the chair that the voint of order must be ma(le 
immediately. The rules provirle that a point of order may be 
made at any time. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Then I should like to have the Senator 
:from Tennessee make his statement, aml after thnt I will make 
the point of order if the Chair thinks that I can do so then. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair bas no doubt about the 
right to make a point of order later. 

1\fr. BANKIIEAD. Very well. 
Mr. SHIELDS. l\1r. President, I have no di sposition to <lis

cuss an amendment C:tat may go out on a point of order, at 
least where the point is to be made; arid if it is to be done I 
want it to be made before much time is consumed in the dis
cussion. I will state the amendment briefly. 

On March 21 last, while the Post Office appropriation bill was 
still pending in the committee, I offered an amendment pro
viding for a flat increase in the salaries of post-office_ employees 
of 20 per cent, but that amendment was not approved by the 
C()mmittee. When the bill was reported to the Senate it con
tained a provision for an increase of 15 per cent. In the mean
time what is known as the 1\Ioon-Madden bill, providing for a 
reclassification of postal employees and the increase of their 
compensation, was considered in the House, and finally passed 
by a vote of 343 to 9, and came to the Senate. 'ihat, however, 
was after the bill we are now considering had been reported to 
the Senate. I then. on April 5, cffered this amendment as a 
substitute for section 2 of the appropriation bill providing for 
an increase of salaries of postal e~ployees. It is practical1y 
the Moon-Madden bill passed by the House. 

I find printed this morning an amendment that was offered 
yesterday by the Committee on Post Offices and Po t Roads, 
through the chairman, the Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. BANK
HEAD], which provide for an increase of compensation for all 
employees-not just in the language and in the method but 
practically the same in amounts as provided in the Moon
Madden bill and the amendment I had o:trered. This amend
ment, while presented yesterday, has not been offered for con
sideration in the Senate. So, practically, we have two amend
ments, or will ha Ye two--the one I offered and the one to be 
offered by t11e Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] and 
to be considered if this is not adopted-which provide for the 
same increase of salaries of the same employees. The only 
difference between the two is that the amendm€nt I have 
offered, which is the l\Ioon-1\fadden bill, provides for· permanent 
increase, while the Bankhead amendment only provides for an 
increase for the fiscal year 1919. · 

The term " permanent legislation," by which the provisions 
of my amendment are descril'ed, is hardly an apt one, for there 
is no legislation that is permanent. If the amendment I bave 
offered, which was approved by ·the House by such a large 
majority, is adopted by the Senate, and becomes law, and it 
is found inequitable, either to the employees or to the Govern
ment, next year it can be repealed or amended just as easily 
as ·the Bankhead amendment can be modified or be continued 
for another year. The objection upon this ground is without 
merit, and should not be allowed to sustain. 

I prefer this amendment to a flat increase because it does 
contain legislation classifying these employees and providing 
for their promotion, s.o that they may have some knowle.dge of 
the employment they are accepting. When they accept the e 
positions they can look to· the future and know what to eJQect 
if they are efficient and make good. They would have some 
assurance of more than just one year's work. 

I am not going into this matter fuJly, Mr. President, because 
tlll'ee Senators have expressed the opinion that this legislation, 
so far as the (:rovisions for classification and promotion are 
concerned, is general legislation, and therefore, under the rule, 
it can not be put as. a rid~r on an appropriation bill. The legis
lation is so meritoriorr. that I hope this question will not be 
raised; but if it is to be, perhaps it had better be done right 
now, and we will economize time by having a ruling now, if it 
should be adverse. I will not argue the point, but submit it to · 
the Chair. 

i\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I make the point of order 
against the amendment that it is general legislation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order is sustained. 
Mr. BA~KHEAD. Now, ~Jr. President, I offer the amend

ment which I send to the cle k. This amendment \Yas offered 
. two or three days ago, and printed in the RECORD. Since then 

we haYe had a reprint, and I offer it as amended. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. In lieu of the committee amendment on page 
27, known as section 2, it is proposed to insert the following: 

SEC. 2. That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 191!>, the annual 
ulnries fixed by law for clerks in first and second class post offices and 

letter carriers in the city deJ h·et·y service, railway postal clerks of 
grade 1 to grade 10, inclusive, shall be increased $200 per annum; 
and also supervisory and other employees of the postal servtce whose 
compensation is in excess ()( 1,500 per annum shall be increased $200 
per annm:n : Pr·avi dcd, That the salaries of such other employees. fixed 
by law or pa id from lump-sum appropriations pt·ovided for in this act 
who receive $800 per annum or le. s shall be increased 20 per cent 
per annum; those who receive in excess· of ·soo and not more than 
$1 ,500 shall be increased 15 per cent per annum. The compensation 
for rural carriers ass!gne<l to horse-drawn vehicle routes shall be 
increased 20 per cent per annum, and carriers who perform service 
as motor cartiers on rout • 50 miles and. more in length shall receive 
an increase of 10 per cent per annum. Such increases shall not 
apply to the special as istant to the .Attorney General appropriated 
for m this act and to postmasters at offices of the first, second, and 
third classes: 1'1·ovided, further, That postma t('rs of the fourth class 
shall receive the same compensation as provided by law prtor to the 
passage of the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide r~venue to 
defray war expenses, a nd for other pm·poses," approved October 3, 1017, 
except that they shall receive 100 per cent of the cancellations on 
the first $100 or less per l]Uarter instead of on the first $50 or less 
per quarter: And pro'Vided, further, That hereafter substitute, tem
poral"y, or auxiliar,Y clerks and letter . carriers at first and econd class 
offices shall be patd at the rate of 40 cents an hom·: And prov ided 
further, That the. provisions of this section shall not apply to employe(>8 
who receive a part of their pay from any outside sources under coopet
ative arrangements with the Post Office Department, or to employees 
who serve voluntarily or rC'celve only a nominal compensation: A11d 
pro'Vided f urther, T~at the increased compensation, at the rate of 5 
per cent and 10 pe r eent for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, 
. hall not be computed as salary in construing this section. So much 
as may be neces ary for the increases provided for in this act iB hereby 
appropriated. 

Mr. V ARDAJHAN. Mr. President, I propose an nmenument 
to the amendment, to be inserted af ter the word "quarter,'' on 
line 21 of page 2. I want to say that the amendment provides 
for additional comperu ation to 21,000 servants of the Govern
ment, fourth-class postmasters, who will get no additional com· 
pensation under this bill unless the amendment is adopted. · 

l\Ir. LEWIS. Does the Senator wish to have the amendment 
read? 

Mr. VARDAMAN. It is very short, ami I will ask that the 
Secretary read it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. After the words "per quarter," on page 2, 
line 21, it in proposed to insert : 

Provided /ltrther, That if the compensation does not exceed $50 for 
any one quarter, fourth-cia s postmasters shall be allowed an increase 
of 20 per cent of the compensation allowed under existing law. 

Mr. B~~AD. Mr. President, I think that is a Yery 
proper amendment, and I have no objection to it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agn•ed to. 
1\fr. HARDWICK obtained t11e floor. 
Mr. LEWIS. 1\fr. President, may I address an inquiry to the 

Senator from Alabama to secure a little information? 
Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. LEWIS. May I at this point, lest the subject shall be 

forgotten, address an inquiry to the chairman of the committee 
and invite the attention of the Senator from Tennessee? Is 
there not pending before the Post Office Committee ef the 
House a bill that embodies the provisions of the amendment 
tendered by the Senator from Tennessee? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. It was pending there, but it was passed, 
and this amendment is exactly that provision. 

Mr. LEWIS. I was rather under the impression that, there· 
fore. the position taken by the Senator from Tennessee was 
made unnecessary by legislation that we had previously passed. 
Am I right about that? Such is my view. 

Mr. SHIELDS. Mr. President, I should like to answer the 
question, if. I may be permitted. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. The Senator is in- error. The House of 

Representatives, as I stated in my explanation of the amend
ment I offered a while ago, has passed a bill, known ·as the 
Moon-Madden bill, which provides for an increase of compen
sation as well as a permanent classification of these rebrtllar 
employees; but that bill, having been passed by the House, is 
now with the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads of the 
Senate; and if they are oppo e<l to the amendment putting its 
effective and operative part on this bill it is pot apt to see day· 
light at this session fTORl that committee. 

1\lr. LE\VIS. As I understand, however, the n1ling on this 
matter is merely a parliamentary one, that upon this bill, being 
an appropriation bill, this general legislation wouh.l not apply; 
but it is not intended to be a decision again t the merits of the 
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mensure thnt is now pending before the committee, is it'? I 
ask because I lm ve so mnuy petitions upon the suuject fL'Olll 
constituents. 

Mr. HARDWICK. I am not able to answer t.hat question. 
except in the following ,yay: The Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads has recommendetl a proposition, which has just been 
reported, offere<l by tlle Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD], 
which carries all the rates of the 1\ia<lden or l\loon bill in the 
House of llepresentnti\es, but which does not propose to enact 
it as ·genernl or permanent legislation, but merely as an appro
priat ion for the fiscal year covere<l by tlle bill, that being the 
extent of the committee's authority in connection with tlle Post 
Office nppropl·iation bill. But the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads, I think, ns well as I can judge of its temper from . 
the uiscussions it bas had, does not think that any permanent 
legislntion of tbat chm·acter ought to be enacted at all, but that 
we ought to ueal with the matter in these abnormal times from 
year to year. That ha ·been done with reference to e\ery other 
executive department. 

1\Ir. TH0l\1AS. Mr. President--
1\fr. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. THOMAS. J want to ask the Senator, if this amendment 

is adopted, what the amount will be in addition to the appro
priations provided for already? 

Mr. HARDWICK. The Post Office Department estimates thnt 
it ·will cost about $4.0,000,000. 

Mr. THOMAS. That is, $40,000,000 more? 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. No; $40,000,000 more than was pai<l out 

for these salaries last year. 
1\fr. THOMAS. I mean by tbat to inquire whether this is 

'"'40 000,000 in addition to tbe $40.000,000 required by the amend
me~t "that has just been :igreed to? 

Mr. HAH.DWICK. Oh, no. no. The amendment just agreed 
to, \Yhicb was about tbe 24-mile routes, involves only a very 
small amount of money. That is included in the $40,000,000. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. That is included? 
Mr. HARDWICK. Yes. . 
Now, Mr. President, I rose to offer an amenument. On pagP 

2 line 10, of the amendment proposed by the Senator from Ala 
b~mn. [Mr. BANKHE.AD] I move to sh·ike out the word "ten" and 
t o ~:~ubstitute in lieu thereof the wor<l "twenty." The effect of 
tlint nmendment would be to make the amendment read in this 
way, if it were agreed to: 

The compen!"ation for rural carriers assigned to horse·{~rawn vehicle 
r outes shall be- increased 20 per ce-nt per annum. and earners who per
form sen·ice as motor carriers on routes 50 miles and more in length 
shaH receive an increase of 20 per cent per annum. 

In other words, the proposition as introduced gives one of 
them an increase of 20 per cent and the other one an incr~ase of 
10 per cent. I can not see the reason or justice in that. Their 
salaries are all fixed and apportioned by law now in accordance 
with the service that they are supposed to perform. I can see 
no reason "\"\ThY one salary should be increased 20 per cent and the 
other one 10 per cent. At any rate, I suggest the amendment 
to the amendment, and I hope my colleague on the committee 
" ill be in fnvor of it. 

:Mr. BANKHEAD. I have no objection to the amen<lment, 1\Ir. 
PreNident. I think it is quite a proper one and ought to be 
nLloptecl. 

Mr. HARDWICK. That is all I care to say. 
1\Ir. Gll.ONNA. 1\Ir. President, may I ask the chairman of 

the committee a que tion? What is meant by the expression 
here, " 50 miles and more in length " ? There is no route to
day that I know of that is 50 miles in length. There may be 
round trii1S of that length. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. There are many routes where the dis
tance covered by motor cars is more than 50 mile:> in length
quite a large number of them, something over 80Q-and ~orne of 
them make, perhaps, 75 miles. 

Mr. GRO"NNA. Is it not possible that it is an injustice to 
tho e who have routes of a less distance than 50 miles? 

1\ir. BANKHEAD. They do not get any increase up to 50 
miles, but when they go beyond pO miles they increase rapidly. 

Mr. HARDWICK. This does not affect anybody else. It 
merely applies to them the same scale that is applied to other 
people. 

Mr. GROii.'NA. In order to get the increased ray "here 
motor curs are being used, the distance would necessarily have 
to be more than 50 miles. _ 

Mr. HARDWICK. Let me say to the Senator that there are 
two classes of, routes recognized by law. One class is culled 
horse-drawn routes, although in many of those cases motor 
curs m·e employed; that is, routes the standard lengtll of which 
is 24 miles, but which by law under exceptional circumstances 
may extend up to 36 miles. Those are the routes the Senator 

has in mind. 'l'hey get thi s 20 p 2r cent just the same. This 
uoes not affect thew a t all. But tlle..:e are tho routes officially 
aml legally known ns motor routes-most of them are in the 
Sonth, . by the way-where they are more than 50 miles, from 
U1:1t on up. 

1\lr. GllONN.A.. 'i'l1is i · a separate sen-ice fro :u the regular 
rural route? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Ye ; anu it is propo ed to giye them tlle 
same increase. 

1\ll·. SHAFROTH. 1\lr. President, I shoulu like to ask a 
que~tion. These amendments which l1ave been offered and 
accepted make a uniform increase of 20 per cent that seems 
enquitable and right and meets with my hearty approval. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. :Exactly. 
l\lr. SH.A.Fll01'H. No more anu no less? 
Mr. HARDWICK. Exactly. They arc all put on the same 

basis. · · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amend

ment of the Senator from Georgia to the amendment of the 
Senator from Alabama. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I believe the committee 

has now offered all the amendments it desires to offer; and if 
any Member of the Senate has an amendment he \YOuld like 
to offer, I hope he will do so to-morrow. 

I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 45 minutes 

p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Timrsduy, l\lay 16 
1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. - ' 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE 
\YEDKESD.lY, ill ay 15, 1918. 

The H ouse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. H enry N. Cou<len, D. D., offered the fol

lowinO' prayer· 
Oh 

0

Thou gr~at Spirit, \Yho hast ever been the inspiration ~f 
men to high an<l noble achievements, help us to realize that it 
is not what a man gets out of the world, but wLat he puts into 
it, that makes for the good of mankind. 

Give to us, we pray Thee, great thought , and llelp us to noble 
achievements, that we may leave behlnd us a record worthy ot 
the great opportunities ever presenting themselves for solution; 
that when we shall have passed on JTien shall rise up and call 
us blessed. 

So inspire, guide, and direct us, in His name. Amen. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap

proYecl. 
ME.MO:RllL SUNDA..Y. -

1\Ir. EMERSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the Tesolution which I sentl to the 
desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Joint resolution to set aside May 2G, 1918, as memorial Sunday to 

commemorate the memory of the so!diers who have died since .the 
breaking out of the present war. 

Whereas many American soldiers have died from sickness or ha~e fallen 
in battle and are buried in France, far ·from their homes; and 

Whereas It will be impossible for thcil· relatives to visit or decorate 
their graves: Therefore, be it 
Resolved, etc., That the President of the United States of Am<>rica. 

issue his proclamation setting aside Sunday, May 2G, 1918, as memorial 
Sunday to commemorate the memory of the brave American soldlers 
and sailors who have died for the cause of liberty since the declaration 
of war against Germany. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oldo asks unanimous 
consent for the present consideration of the resolution which 
the Clerk has reported. Is there objection 7 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuch-y. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 
right to object, I would like to inquire if this is going to be dis
cussed? 

1\Ir. EMERSON. I Uid not know that it was necessary to dis
cuss it. I did not think anyone would objeot to it. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Why not let that go to the Committee on 
Rules? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvnnia. I think the phraseology of the 
resolution would have to be corrected somewhat. 

1\Ir . .JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; and I think the gram
mar needs correction a little bit. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I sugge~t the gentleman with
uraw it. 

1\i.r. EMERSOX No; I shaH not 'vithdrnw it. 
1\Ir. 1\IOOllE of Pennsylntnia. It h::ls n Yery high ·purpose, of 

course. 
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:Mr. KITCHI~. ~Ir. Speaker, I shall have .to object for tlle 
present. 

The- SPEAKER The gentleman from North Carolina objects. 

G. D. ELLIS. 

~Ir. r AUK. 1\Ir. Speaker, I present the following privileged 
resolution from the Committee on Accounts, which I send to the 
oesk and ask to have read. 

The. Clerk read as follo"s: 
House l"esolution 325 (H. Rept. No. uGG). 

Rcsolt;ed, T!Jat there shall be paitl out of the contingent fonll of the 
IIouse $1,200 to G. D. Ellis for extra and expert ser"kes rendered in 
the office of the Clerk of the House of Representatives during the first 
and second sessions of the Sixty-fifth CongL·ess as employee uetailed 
from the Government Printing Office. 

Mr. PARK. l\.Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
statement accompanying the resolution be read. 

The SPEAKER Without objection, the Clerk "ill read. 
The Clerk read as fol_lows: 

Statement to accompany House resolution 32;). 
. APRIL 27, 1918. 

Mr. Ellis was engaged in comJ?Uing copy and revising proofs for the 
nouse portion or the Official Reg~ster for 1917 ; compiling aml indexing 
the annual report or the Clerk or the House of Representatives; com
pillng a list of the reports to be made to Congress by public officials; 
complling the vest-pocket directory, telephone directory, and directory 
or Members; and has rendered much other and valuable extra and ex-

Ilert service, much of which bas been of a technical character, to the 
· :louse of Representatives. 

Hespectfully. submitted. 
SoUTH Tm::unLE, Clerk. 

:Mr. STA.FFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. As I unllerstaml it, the person nameu in 

this resolution seeks additional compensation, amounting to 
$1,200, to that which he receives now on the rolls of the Govern
ment Printing Office, having been detailed to the office of the 
Clerk of . the House? 

Mr. PARK. Yes. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Has the gentleman examined to a-scertain 

whether this practice has been in vogue in pi.-ior Congresses? 
Mr.· PARK. It has been since the Sixty-second Congress. 
1.Ir. STAFFORD. Appropriating · a sum of money for the 

'york that thls gentleman does for one Congress? 
1\lr. PARK. Yes. , 
1\Jr. STAFFORD. Anu this, as I understan<l it, is an hono-

rarium by Congress to be paid to this gentleman? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
l\11·. \V ALSII. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman y ielU? 
:Mr. PARK. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. What compensation does tllis gentleman re

-reivc from the Government Printing Office? 
Mr. P .ARK. He gets something like SG a day, or a little over 

now. He is designated by the Public Printer to prepare these 
Yal'ious matters for tile use of the House. 

Mr. W~USH. What does he get the $5 a ·<lay for? 
~Ir. P .ARK. lie is on the rolls for that amount. 
Mr. \V.-\..LSH. He gets $5 a day, heing on the rolls, anu then 

·we pay him $1,200 for doing this work? 
:llr. PARK. This is by reason of tile fact that he is an ·ex

pert. It requires an expert to do this work. 
Mr. \V ALSII. To prepare a list of l\.Iernbers, with tlteir tele

phone numbers and room numbers, requires the services of an 
expert? 

l\Ir. GARNER. 1\Ir. ~peaker, "·ill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
1\Ir. GARNER. Is it not also a fact that this gentleman is on 

the rolls as a laborer in the Printing Office, and that tilese mat
ters the gentleman speaks of are performed by him outside of 
the hours of this labor, and the "ork is of a technical char
acter? 

1\Ir. PARK. I understand. that he is frequently engaged until 
- late in the night, with his family, reading over this matter. 

Mr. WALSH. He does this in addition to his regular "-ork? 
l\Ir. PAUK. Yes. 
1\Ir. WALSH. I <lid not so understand it. 
Mr. BLACK. hlr. SpeakP.r, do I understand tilat wllile he is 

at work on this expert work he still performs llis regular duty 
at the Government Printing Office? 

1\Ir. P .AUK. No; I do not think so. 
:Mr. BLACK. If he does not perform those regular duties, he 

still dr.aws the pay for them? . · 
Mr. PARK. Yes; but he does this expert work at night. 
Mr. BLACK. Docs the gentleman think he ought to draw his 

p:1y at the Govet·nment Printiug Office "hen he is not at work 
there and tllen lJe pai<l this additional compensation? 

LVI--41G 

Mr. PAUK. He is working for the Govemment Printing 
Office in preparing these matters for the Clerk nntl assi. ting the 
Clerk, for the use of the House. He works during the eight 
hours that he would work there, and in addition he works late 
into the night. 

Mr. DUPRB. This compensation of $5 a day whlch he gets 
is inadequate as remuneration for the servi<;es that he renders, 
and therefore this amount is to supplement it? 

Mr. PARK. Yes. _ 
1\lr. BLACK. I want to know this: In determining this com

pen. ation for this extra work is the fact that he already <lraws 
$5 a day from the Government Printing Office taken into con
sideration?· 

1\Ir. PARK. Yes. 
iUr. BLACK. That is taken into consideration? 
Mr. PARK. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu

tion. 
The resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\Ir. PARK, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the re. olution was agreed to was lai_d on the table. 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS, 

1\fr. Kl.'IUTSON. Mr. Speaker,"! desire to ask unanimous con
sent to e..'\:tend my remarks in. the llECORD on the Overman bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks on the Overman bill. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

JOHN A. TR.A VIS. 

Mr. P~lliK. l\11·. Speaker, I call up anot:per prirtleged resolu
tion from the Committee on Accounts. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 327 (H. Rept. No. uG7). 
Rcsolt:etl, That the Clerk of the House be,- and he is hereby, authorized 

to pay out of the contingent fund of the Ilouse, to Amy S. Travis, widow 
of John A. Travis, late o. messenger on the soldiers' roll of the llou e, 
a sum e9ual to six months of his compensation as such employee, and 
an additional amount, not exceeding $250, to defray funeral expenses of 
said Johu A. Travis. 

The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\Ir. r ARK, n motion to reconsider the vote by 

"hich the resolution was agreed to was laid on the table. 
LIEUT. COL. BENNETT CLARK. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker-- . 
The SPEAKER. For what 11UI'pose does the gentleman from 

Tennes ee rise? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I ask unanimous consent to 

l)roceed _for two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks un:mi

mous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair he:n·s none. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have authentic 
information that my friend, the late parliamentary clerk of this 
House but now lieutenant colonel of the One hundred and for
tieth Infantry Regiment, has landed at a foreign port and is 
"somewhere in France.'' I am sure that this House, to every, 
M~mber of which, I think I may safely say, CoL Bennett Clark 
was endeared, will appreciate knowing of his safe arrival there, 
and that each and all of us will feel the profoundest interest, 
as we shall have tile ·profoundest confidence, in his career. [Ap
plause.] Those of us "\YhO knew him well here, who knew hls 
kindness, his politeness, and, above all, knew his fine courage 
and dauntless spirit, have no doubt that be will be true to the 
best traditions of tile great Commonwealth of Missouri, and 

·therefore true to the best traditions of chivalry and manhood 
of the American Army, wortl1y, indeed, of tbe rich, clean blood 
that courses through his veins. [Loud applause.] 

l1EXT PROFITEERING IN 'Ti lE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\lr. Speaker, I call up Senate 
joint resolution 152 for consideration. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the joint resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Joint resolution (S. J, Res. lo2) to prevent rent profiteering in iha 
- · · District of Columbia. _ 

Whereas by reason of the existence of a state of war it is essential to 
the natiolUll security and <lcfense a.nd for the successful prosecution 
of the war to establish governmental control and assure :.tdequate 
regulation of real estate in tbe District of Columbia for and during 
the period hereinafter set forth : Therefore be it · 
Resolved, etc., That until the adjournment sine <lie of the present 

session of the Congress no judicial order for the recovery of posses!';ion 
ot any real estatc- now or l1ercafter heltl or :.tcquircc.J ·by oral agreement 
or written _lease fo~ one · month or. any longer pei·iod, or for the eject
ment or thspossess10n o.C 3. tenant then•from, shall be made, antl nil 
leases thereof shall continue so long all the tcuant continues to pay 
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rent at tbt> agrt>l:'(] rate and performs the other conditions of the tenancy, 
except on the ground that the tenant bas tailed to take reasonable care 
of the premist>s. or has committed wa te, or has been guilty of conduct 
which is a nuisance or amounts to a disturbance of the peace of adjoin
ing or nt>lghboring occupiers or a violation of law or that the premises 
are reasonably required by a landlor<l or bona fide purchaser for occu
pation by himself or his family while in the employ of or officially con
nected with the Government, or where the property has been disposed 
of to a bona fide purchaser for his own occupancy ; and where such 
order has been madE: but not executed before the passage of this resolu
tion the court by which the order was made may, if it is of the opiniou 
that the order would not have been made if this resolution had bt>en in 
foree at the date of the making of the order, rescind or modify the 
orfler in .such manner as the court may deem proper for the purpose 
of giving ell'ect to this resolution: Provided, That all judicial remedies 
of the lessor based on any provision in any oral agreement or written 
lease that the sam~ shall be determined or forfeited if the premises shall 
be sol<l are hereby suspended while this resolution shall be in force, and 
every purchaser shall take the conveyance of any premises subject to 
the rights of all tenants in possession thereof under the provisions of 
this resolution. 

Th~ committee amendments were rend, ns follows: 
rag-e 1:unes 3 and 4, strike out the words "adjournment sine die of 

the prest>nt session of the Congress" and insert "expiration of one year 
aftet• a treaty of peace shall have been definitely concluded between the 
United States and the Imperial German Go-vernment." Page 1, line U, 
after the word "order," insert "decree, or judgment." Page 2, line 1, 
aftet· the word " estate," insPrt "in the District of . Columbia." Page 
2 line 2 after the word " oral," insert tbe words " or written." Page 
2' line 7 strike out the words "except on the ground that" and in
sEn:t " which are not inconsistent herewith, unless." Page 2, line 8, 
nfter the word " tenant," strike out the words " has. failed to take 
reasonable care of the premises, or." Page 2, line 10, after the word 
"guilty" insert the words "on the premises." Page 2, line 11, after 
the woi·d •• which," strike out the word " Is " and insert the word 
" constitutes." Page 2, line 11, after the word "or," strike out the 
worclH " amounts to " ; and, after the word " a," strike out the word 
" eli . turbance." Page 2, line 12, before the word " of," in ert the word 
"brPach." Page 2, line 12, after the word " peace," strike out the 
wot·cl· "of adjoining or neighboring occupiers, or a. violation of law" 
and insert the words "or other misdemeanor or cnme." Page 2, line 
14 after the word "are," strike out the word "reasonably" and 
in~rt the word " necessarily." Pa17e 2, line 15, after the word " oc
cupation " insert the word "either.' Page 2, line 16, after the word 
" his •· strike out the word "family," and insert the words "' wife, chil
dren' or dependents " ; and, after the word " while." insert the words 
"he' iR. • l'age 2, line 17, after the word "with," insert the words 
"any branch of." Page 2, line 18, after the word "been," strike out 
the words "disposed of" and insert tbe word "sold." Page 2, line 
?O after the word " order," insert the words " decree, or judgment." 
Page 2. line 22. after the word " order," iru!ert the words " decree, or 
juQgment " : and, after the word " made," strike out the word " may " 
and insert the word u shall." Page 2, line 23, after the word " order," 
insert the words " decree, or judgment." Page 2, line 25, after tho 

• wor<l " orde1· " insert the words " decree, or judgment." Page 3, line 
1 after the' word "order," insert the words "decree, or judgment." 
Page 3 line 3, after the word "resolution," strike out "P·rovided, 
That" 'and insert the word u an<l"; and, after the word "all," strike 
out "juflicial " ; and, after the word " remedies," insert the words " at 
law or in equity." Page 3, line 5, after the word "oral," insert the 
wor<l "ot· written.'' At the end of the resolution insert as a new 
paragrnpb the following: 

"That the term • real estate' as herein used shall be construed to 
include any and all land, any bnildlng, any part of any bui1ding, hop.se 
or dwellin"', unv apartment. room, suite of rooms and every other lm
pro>t'ment or structure whutsoenr on land situated and being in the 
District of Columbia.'' 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentuck-y is recognize1l 
for nn hour. 

Mr. JOIL.'lSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, in my opinion the 
most patriotic service which can be rendered in this hour of our 
Nation's need is that performed by the soldier in the trenches. 
The next mo 't pnb·iotic thing which n man may do for his coun
try is to support and maintain the boys who are " over there " 
in the trenches ; and the next, or equal to that, is to prevent the 
:financinl glutton· from taking the means here nt home which 
should go to the support of the boys in the trencHes, or the 
work which goes to support their actions across the sens. We 
are here to-flay undertaking n piece of patriotic work. I regret 
that it is not more patriotic than it is. I seriously regret that in 
another place than in this Chamber a bill looh.-ing to complete 
reform, a bill which has passed this House by 121 majority, every 
provision of which has been ignored and repudiated elsewhere, 
ar.d every prov"isiori looking to the need or to the avaricious wants 
or de ires of the profiteers have been more than complied with. 
I fully appreciate the extent to which, under the rules of the 
Hou e, I may be permitteu to go in referring to legislation not 
before this body, and I shall observe those rules. Howevet·, I 
wish they were not in existence, so that this rna tter might be dis
cus. ed with the openness, the frankne ·s, and fearlessness with 
which it ought to be discussed. Foi· convenience's sake, in my 
remarks I ~hnll refer to a gentleman not in this Chamber ns 
"Maryland," to another as "Ohio," to another as" New Hamp
shire." In referring to "1\Inryland," we sltoul<l remember that 
thnt State 1 th~ mother of th~ only real religiow; liberty thnt 
this country has ever hnd. nnd this Natio·· is the greatest Re
public that hnN ever been bnilt upon the fu L. tdation of freedom. 
"l\1nryland ' has not only sought but bn · sc ,-ceeded in defeating 
t11e aim of this House to prevent extortion nnd profiteering 
in its most hideous form. ' Ohio," coming from n State of n war 

President, the martyred 1\lcKinley, stand<s in the wny more con
spicuously thnn does anybody el e to-day in all the Union to"arrl 
stopping this profiteering. 

I might go n little further and sny thnt "Illinois," the adopted 
home of Abraham Lincoln, another war President, hns done more 
to help stop profiteering in the Di trict Qf Columbia, through his 
feeble efforts-feeble not because of n lack of ability but becnu e 
of his surroundings-than bas nny other person not \Yithin thi 
Chamber. If Abraham Lincoln were alive to-dny, or !f Mc
Kinley "ere nli-ve, I believe that out of theit· almost unlimiten 
milk of human kindness there would be something done to"n.nl 
stopping this thing, even if that kindness and charity and mercy 
to-morrow morning at sunrise had to put somebody ngnin. t n 
wall in front of a firing sqund. 

And in referring to both McKinley nnd Lincoln, I wish to say 
thnt I regard them ns among the mo t merciful men who have 
lived in this generation or any other. I recnll the day when but 
a child, on n beautiful April morning, my father cnme into the 
front hall of our colonial home in Kentuch.'Y, his face beaming 
with excitement and gladness, and conveyed the news to my 
mother and to us children thnt Abraham Lincoln had been killed. 
In my childish glee I ran to the neighboring houses to tell the 
neighbors and the other children that "Old Abe Lincoln" wns 
dend. When my father cnme with that news there wns visiting 
our family a young lady from Nashville. She rose nnd clapped ' 
her hands nnd exclaimed, "Thank God for thnt." After long 
years had passed, when that woman had become a grandmother, · 
she cnme bnck to my house--I still occupying the "house where 
I was born-culled me out tq the road, and asked if she might 
come in. When she was in she snid she wanted to go to the spot 
where she had stood and in ecstacy had welcomed the news of 
Abraham Lincoln's death, that she might there get down on her 
knees and ask God's forgiveness for it. The rest of the family 
joined her in that, and it hns been a source of grief with our 
family ever since that such an incident should hnve occurred in 
our house. But during nil the years thnt hnve come nnd gone 
since, at our house we have solemnly observed the dny on which 
Abrnhnm Lincoln died. 

Another instance showing whnt I and all the rest of the South 
think of the wnr President is thnt of a man named Mnrschnll, 
who designed the Stars and Bars, the Confederate flag, and who 
also designed the Confederate uniform while living in the Stnte 
of Alabama, and who painted a portrait of Abraham Lincoln 
shortly after the war. That portr~it represented :::...incoln ns 
hiueously as talent, brush, nnd paint could do it. But nfter the 
days of reconstruction had come and gone, when everybody knew 
that Abraham Lincoln in his magnanimity would have saved the 
South, this same mnn painted another portrait of him. It no\)" 
h~ngs in an art gallery in Louisville, Ky., and is snid to be t11e 
best poru·ait of Abraham Lincoln in existence, because it better 
portrays his real character than does nny other painting of him 
in all the world. . 

I regret thnt Ws profiteering has been permitted to go on 
unresh·ained except by the efforts of this body. I regret more 
than I can tell thnt the headr of some of the departments of this 
Government hn -ve aided the profiteering by setting a bad example 
in paying inordinate, exb·avagant, and wasteful prices for spnce 
needed by the Government. We can illu trate by several in
stances. The Washington Market Co., for instance. pays $7,500 
a year for 106,000 square feet of ground. 

The Government is occupying, not the most valuable part of 
that property, but floor space on the second and third floors, 
and is paying $14,000 a year for it. A little way below, on 
Pennsylvania Avenue, the Government is renting 10,500 square 
feet of space, for which it is paying $10,000 a year. I am re
liably informed thnt notice has been served upon the Treasury 
Department that on and after the 1st of .July, $3 per square 
foot will be asked for the same space. Thnt would amount to 
$31,500 n yenr, where the Government is now paying $10,000. I 
am nlso reliably informed thnt in that same building our ally
Great Britain-in this great struggle is paying the money which 
we have taken from the taxpayers and lent to that ally, $3 a 
square foot for space. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpo ·e does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. \Vill the gentleman from Ken-

tucky yield? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will. 
Mr. MOORE of Peruisylvnnia. I hnve been reading the joint · 

resolution which -the gentleman has culled up, particularly with 
n -view of ascertaining whether anything could be done to save 
the Government pa:,\"1-ng these enormous rentals. I questiol) 
whether there is anything in the ref olution pertaining to tll;!loo 
matter, nnd I wanted to ask the gentleman if he would e:ko 
plain if anything can be done to protect the Govern.rllent? 
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::Hr. .TOH rSON of Kentucky. The gentleman bas inter

rupted- about which I do not complain, because I am glad to 
yield to him-ju t nt [1. point 'IYhere I 'vould have gone on and 
enmne1·atcll other instances where the Government is paying an 
outrngeons rental. But I will divert from U1ut at this point 
nnd an . wet· tbe gentlewan·s question by saying t.bat I regret 
that there is nothing in the Senate bill which will stop it, ancl 
there is not11ing in this resolution which tbe Senate has sent 
on~r to u tbat will stop it. Later along, when tlle other bill 
come. u11, the gentleman " ·lll find tllat e\ery ingenuity and 
artifice lmown to .great minds have been adopteu in order tllat 
the thing niJout which the gentleman from rennsylnmia nsks 
me mar not be stopped. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylnmia. ~Iy recollection is that the · 
"" ntlcmn.n's bill attempted to cover that point. 

l\Ir. .JOHNSON of Kentucky. The bill which the House 
pas. ed by 121 majority, and which has IJeen repudiated in toto 
hy the Senate, woul<l haYe taken care of that situation, but 
neither the Senate bill nor the Senate resolution reaches it at 
all. I was nbont. to say--

Mr. l\IOORE of rennsyh·ania. "ill the gentleman yielu 
tllere? 

l\Ir. JOHXSO~ of Kentuck~·. I will. 
!\Jr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl'ranin. The point is if the Govern

ment sets n had example by paying high rentals, private owners 
naturally will follow and demand tbe highest they can get. If 
the Go>ernrnent itself is guilty of profiteering or conniving at 
it, how are 've going to prewnt individuals doing tlle same 
thing? 

l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. The Government is <loing no 
profiteering by being the profitet". The Government is submit
ting to be profiteered upon. 

:ur. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. It submits to the imposition? 
l\lr. JOIINSON of Kentuch.J'. It submits to the imposition 

that i. being set by the.greedy profiteer. 
I was about to say that I am confronte<l by conflicting opin

ions of my o'vn as to whether or not this resolution ought to. be 
})llSSed. 

Upon the face of it it ought to pass without a dissenting voice, 
pt·oviclell tlle amendments which tlle House District Committee 
haYe put on it are adopte-d. ~ut behind it is something sinister. 
There is :m ulterior motive behind tllis resolution, if the news
pa11ers ha\e been correct in reporting it, noel I fear they have 
IJeen. The suspicion is tbnt this re olution i intended to be 
ua~se<l for the purpo e of choking off the other legislation. 
Tllere come my fear. I hate to Yote for the thing; I hate to 
bring it here because of that anticipation. 

llut what are we to <lo? \Vhile I tl.lslike to vote for it, even 
if the House District Committee amendments should be adopted, 
I . hall do so, but with some reluctance. Practically notice 
has been selTed upon this House from another body that a long 
drmvn-out contest confronts you relatiye to stopping profiteer
in;:!·. In the IU!.rne of Go<l. why should it be? 'Vhy should it l;e? 
'Yhy shoulu nny iegislative body in this or any other country 
ignore U1e propositions that come from the legislatiYe body which 
is nearest to the people-ignore them in toto-and then accept, 
without qualification, every proposition made by the profiteers 
them elYes? 

Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. Sr>eaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. I do. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Is the gentleman prepared to answer a qnes

tion with refere.nce to one of the pro\isions of the bill at this 
point or will he 11refer to wait? 

Mr. JOlli~SO~ of Kentucky. I will undertake to answer it 
now, if I can. 

l\.fr. 'VALSH. This resolution proviues that lease --
l\lr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. Where is the gentleman rending? 
Mr. WALSH. Lines 4 an<l 5 antl. 6, page 2. Lenses which are 

now in existence an<l which terminate in the near future shall 
continue as long as the tenant pars the rent, thereby preventing 
nn owner from making a new lease with somebody for a higher 
rentaL Has the gentleman given any consideration to the ques
tion as to whether this Congress can by legislation continue the 
leases wllicb by their own terms expire on a certain <lay? 

Mr. JOlli~SOK of Kentucky. I am of the opinion, after having 
given the . ubject much study, that that can be <lone, and par
ticularly that it can be done as a war measure. But I have no 
doubt as to the authority of Congress to interfere with or im
pair the obligation of conh·acts, particularly in the -District of 
Columbia, which is not n State. 

'Mr. DYEU. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yie!Ll for a ques
tion or interruption? 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuck;r. Yes. 

J\Jr. DYER. Will the gentleman state "·hether o·r not his 
answer will cover this case-leases for proper jy in " ' ashing;ton, 
which run , I think, until October 30? 

Mr. JOH~SON of Kentuck:;·. They run from the 1st day of 
October until the 30th day of September; u nnl nnnual lenses 
do, at least. 

~Jr. DYER. I under tanu that real estate or>erators have 
notifietl. the tenants of rented. houses and npnrtment houses, in 
cases where leases do no.t expire 1mtil September 30, that t-hey -
must come in within 10 <lnys after they receive the notice and 
renew the lease; [lnrJ they are compelle<l to sign it, if tht>y do 
sign, at a greatly increcsed price. In this ca. e, wm those con
tracts that 1'un for another rem·, or probably two years iu 
some cases, be valid and legal so fnr as any law we can pn:s is 
concerned? 

ML' . .JOHXSON of Kentucky. I ·will not oo into any dL ~ns
sion of tbnt; but profiteers mnst think tlmt that lease will cnrry 
them on in the future at a higher rental than they are now 
getting, otherwise they would not want to coerce or compe-l the 
execution of those lenses at this time. 

Mr. DYER I call the gentleman's attention to that fur the 
purpose of saying that if anything is going to be accompli ·1Je11 
lJy Congress it mu~t be done pretty soon; othel·wlse, being fore· 
warned, there is notl1ing that we can puss that would at'fcrt 
them. 

Ur. ''" ALSH. The gentleman thinks that ''"e can continue 
these present leases beyond the expiration of the present rental? 
If the gentlemnn thinks the Government can do that with refer
ence to contracts with individuals, 'voul<l not the Congress have 
the authority to puss a resolution which would continue its mvn 
lenses? b~or instance; ns to the Munsey Building, could we not 
by resolution pas. ed pro\ide that the lease that the Govern· 
ment has of 10,000 feet should be continued at the present rental? 

l\Ir. JOIL."'\SO~ of Kentucky. I think this resolution "·oul<l 
cover that situation. 

l\Ir. \V ALSH. You think it includes pr011ert~~ which is le~l. e<l 
to the Government? 

J\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes ; I L10; nn!l to make !t per
fectly clear, the committee has adued an amendment at the en<l 
of page 3. You "in notice that, as the firs t words of line 1 of 
page 2 the expression "real estate" is u ·e<1. Then the com
mittee added an amendment on page 3 <lefiniug what ''real 
estate " is, antl. it wns done with a view of meeting the wry 
·ituation of which tile 6entleman from Massachusetts speaks. 

l\lr. DILL. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Tr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. DILL. What will be the effect of this resolution upon 

sublen. es that might be made? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The tenants now occupyin~ the 

premises 'vhen the Presi()cnt signs this bill will be vermittell 
to remain. 

l\Ir. DILL. But suppose the tenant slloul<l ublet for a period 
of time. 'Voultl. there be any way for the tenant to get this 
sublessee out? 

l\Ir. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. No; I am \ery glatl. to sny. 
I invite the attention of the House to page 1. lines 3 and 4. 
The Senate sE>nt thi · r esolution over to tlle House containing 
the provision tbat it ..:hould be in effect only "until the adjourn
ment sine die of Hw pre ent session of Congress." If the hope 
of tl1is membership is realized, Congre s will adjourn about t~e 
1st of July. If so that provision of t11e resolution would vermit 
t.he occupancy of tl1ese various rooms and d<.>partments and 
places of business only about GO or 70 <lays. 

The Committee on the District of Columbin, to which this 
resolution was referred, struck out that language and inserte<l 
in lieu thereof, "until the expiration of one year after a treaty 
of peace shall lmve been definitely conclu()eu between the 
United States and the Imperial German Government." Xow, 
if this resolution passes, with that original language in it, 
it will turn the profiteers loose upon Htis community in greater 
violence immediately the Congress adjourns nncl walks out of 
town, and . no longer can reach them until next December. 
The new language, however, will holu the profiteers bound until 
the end of the war and one year thereafter, not in the full aml 
ample way that it should, but it will protect tlle tenant who is 
already in, and will let him remain in the premises until one 
year after llie close of the war at the rent he is paying when 
this resolut~on goes into · effect. With that langunge in it, it is 
worth something; but wiU10ut it, it is not wol'!h the pnpet· . .on 
which jt i.,; written. -

1\Ir. SWITZER. Mr. Speaker, ""ill the g011Uemnn yit>ltl? 
The SP:TI.AKER. Does the gentl ema .. frutn K cntnr i' Y ,yielu 

to the gentleman from Ohio? 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
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Mr. SWITZER. Was not this resolution pas eel by fl1e Senate 
a· a temporary matter, pending the proposed passage of the 
uill that pa .. eel the Hou ·e in amended form? 

Mr·. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I regret to ·ay tllat Utat is 
true. It is intende<l to be quite temporary, while they antici· 
pate, an<l so !"tnte to tl1e papers, that an agreement upon tl1e 
bill itself will b'-' long drawn out; o that nt the expiration of 
tl'lis session of Congress \Ye will have neither resolution nor 
}Jill. 

Ml'. SWITZER. Rigilt there, what would be the situation 
should we pa ·s this r solution in its· amended form1 as the 
gentleman sugge t , and the bill enacted by t:J.l'e Senate be 
pa seti in amended form? 

l\1r. ·JOHNSON of Kentucky. If the House should amend tbc 
Senate bill, which Gods knows it ought to do, or kill it den<le.r 
than a doornail, then the sub-stance of the re olution would be 
in that bill. Then we would hn"'e both. Both propositions 
concerning the substance of this resolution would be the same 
in effect. But if we d'o not get the biU, \Ye will hn~e this reso
lution until one year after the war is over. I did not intend 
to go into a discussion of the bill at this time; but let us take 
one feature of it. The Senate bill imposes a fine of $1,000 
upon the profiteer. If he profiteers to the extent of $5 or $1(}, 
or any other in ignificnnt sum, he is to be fined not exceeding 
$1,000; but if he profiteers to the extent of $31,500, he pays 
his $1,000 fine and is left his $30,500 profiteer profit. Every
body knows that is not right. Should not the punishment be 
made to fit the crime? If it is to be a fine, should not the pun
ishment be at least equal to the extortion practiced'? But lJefore 
he is fined he must be indicted and tried by a jury of his peers; 
and if you cnn eYer find a jury of 12 men in the District of 
Columbia to try a profiteer who has not got his peer on it to 
hang that jury. I will be willing to jump into the Potomac 
River through the ice. 

To what extent <lo llie profiteers in hou e rents exist in the 
District of Columbia? I say you can not get a jury' ,.-itbout 
getting one or more or nearly all of them on a jury. Capt. 
Peyser was before our committee the other day to repre ent 
1\faj. Z. L. Potter, chief of the ho11sing and health division of 
the War Department for the District of Colombia. I want this 
membership to li ten to an astounding tntement he made, 
taken from the statistics in that office. He ays that during . 
a.ch week of la.~t month there eame into the District of Colum

bia to do Government work 1,882 persons, and that out of 
that number of 1,882 per ons who came here 761 €'ach week 
had to leave becau e they could not find a place to live in. Yet 
there is a di position el ewhere th.an in this Chamber to stnncl 
idle, to get \Yhat they want for the profiteer or <lo nothing·, 
while wru· work must suffer in coasequence of that; and if this 
work suffers, tllen the boys in the trenches must suffer. 
Patriotism! That is a mockery. I could use language that 
would better express what I think ab-out it, but I will refrain 
from doing so. 

1\lr. BESHLIN. Will the .gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOH.,SON of Kentucky. Ye. 
Mr. BESHLIN. I should like to a. k the gentleman if he is 

~ati fied that profiteering now exists in the leasing of property 
in tile District of Columbia? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 'Vhy, it is running rampant. 
l\1r. BESHLIN. Then, if that is true, would we not by the 

pas age of tllis resolution set tl'le seal of our approyal upon such 
acts by the continuation of leases in which. there is profiteering? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 011, no; plenty of people here 
ha>e leases that w-ere made at 50' per cent of what tlley could 
get them DOW. 

1\fr. BESHLIN. But I understand the gentleman to say tlmt 
leases Jla\e been made and are now in existence under which 
profiteering i being carried on. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
hll'. BESHLL.!. Does it n-ot necessarily follow, if these leases · 

are to be continued by the passage of this resolution, that we 
will put the seal of our approval upon such leases? · 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of' Kentuch.·y. No; the seal of our approval 
will be. put upon leases that llave been made at a figure that the 
Government clerk can pay, nn<l not beyond that. If tlie clerk 
can not pay, he will get out. That is his option; but the land
lord can not put him out. I am glnll to say that according to 
the information I ha\e received, at least one of the local judges 
di countenancjng the ouster proceedings that are going on, b~ 
shown a pfl;triotic spirit. I was told that the other da..y a Govern
ment clerk wns haled before a court here to be ousted from his 
apartment. The judge asked him from the bench if he had 
really made bona fide effort to get a house into which to move, 
and he said he bad; but be said, "Your honor, I am not going to 

. . 
mor--e out of m~ apartment until the United States marshal puts 
me. out. or unt1l I han~ got anotl1er house into which I cnn go 
and ~ake my little family." The judge said, "Very well. This 
case 1S taken under advisement until you find a house." I wish 
~~~ ~avens they wourd all do that, without legislation to com-

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I . do. 
l\Ir. WALSH. _Along the line of t 1e inquiry of the gentleman 

from Pennsyl\'anla [Mr. BEs.HLL'I'i], is it not a fact that many 
lens~s have b~n ~nade since the career of tl!e profiteer began; 
for mstance, 'nthm the last six months? 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentuch-y. There ha\e been len es of that 
kind. 

Mr. WALSH. Now, under the provisions of this resolution 
those leases would continue in force. 

l\f.r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. They will continue in fottce if 
tlle . tenant wishes them to so continue. The tenant can remain 
and thereby compel the continuance of the lease, but the lan<l· 
lord can not put the tenant out. • 

l\fr. WALSH. If the conditions exist which the O'entleman has 
ju t stated, certainly the tenant will not vacate th~ premises. 

Mr. JO~SON of Kentucky. I take it for granted that he 
will get out if be can find a. better or cheaper place. 

Mr. WALSH. The gentleman has just stated that these bet
ter and cheaper places do not exist. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. That is my opinion. 
1\fr. "V ALSH. Is not the tenant obllgecl to stay· thei·e ancl a"' 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BESHLIN] has' stated 
will we not in a wny be approving the profiteer leases that hav~ 
been entered into? 

Mr. J_QHNSON of Kentucky. That mny or may. not lJe o; 
but I wrsh the gentleman "Would bear in mind that I said in the 
beginning that I was confronted with conflicting opinions of my 
own as to what I ought to do about this re olution. But I think 
there is less harm in it than there is good. It is .possible for 
some good to come out of it. · 

The fight that I make here for these propositions is a patriotic 
one,. and I am proud of it. I take up these measures wit110ut 
any sort of hesitancy and pursue them as vigorously as I can. 
But my pur~mit of them .brings unpleasant things to me. 

I received a letter yesterday morning which is but one sample 
of tlwusan<ls I have received since I have been chairman of the 
District Committee. This is an infamous, dirty thing· but 
nevertl1e.Ie"s I will read it to the House. After reailing it let 
me ask the question, What prompts it? I· it because I have not 
been a.cti\e on behalf of the masses of tlle people1 or is it be
cause- I have been acti\e against tile profiteers? Somethin£" has 
provoked this letter. I have received hundreds almost as vil
lainous. 'Vhat provoked it? You gentlemen did not get them 
because you were not chairman of the committee, which com
pels you by that fact to ta.h.---e the lead in this legislation, and I 
got them because of that fact. TJ¥.8 is t]le letter: 
blc~~ery tim~ I hear the name Johnson I nm rcmlnded of a ~on of u. 

. E. L. SUES:-;", 

What do you think of that? Is he a tenant for whom I am 
laboring here to-day? Common sense tells you he is not. I do 
not know him, I never- saw him, and perhaps I never willp but 
I want to assure you of one thing, that if ever I do I will mark 
hi11;1 so that I will know him the next time I see him. [Laughter· 
and applause.] His name is. not in the city directory. 

Mr. FORDNEY. If the gentleman will yield, I will tell him 
what I would do; I would bring the man to justice, for I think 
that is a plain violation· of the postal laws. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will not do that; I have suf
fered these things for evernl years. Only a. few years ago a 
re-putable man in this town went into the office of Speaker 
CLARK, and there told him that on the day before, about 10 
o'clock, on a street car on Pennsylvania Avenue, he beard one 
man tell :mother that he came very near getting an opportunity 
to kill me on the night before as I left this Chamber between 
11 and 12 'o'clock after n Democratic cimcus. The gentleman 
who gave that information to the Speaker reduced it to writing, 
swore to It, gave the name, street, number, and address of tbo 
man who said it. I did not bother him about any law, and I 

, will not bother this fellow '\\ith any, but I would just like to sec 
the color of the hair of either of these seoundrel.s. [Applause.] 

These are but samples o-f what a mnn bas to bear when he 
stands up against this crowd. They are the most unpatriotic 
bunch in exi tence on the earth. They are worse than ka.ise.ri m 
itseif, if God Almighty e\er made anything that is worse than 
lliat. [Applause.] 
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.A.ntl yet we find that elsewhere than in this Chamber is a bill 

iguorin~; what this House has done by un overwhelming majority 
nnd offering the full and complete tiesires of the landlords of the 
District of Columbia instea<1. 

Mr. Speaker, I sincerely trust that tbe e amendments will be 
adopte<1, one by one, when they are reached, and that tbe reso
lution will be passed wjtbin the hour that has been allotted. 
If nny gentleman wishes to discuss it I will yield n part of tbe 
time I hnYe remaining, ()therwise I will ask for n >Ote . 

.Mt·. BHITTEN. 'Vill tlle gen0tmru1 yielu? 
1\lr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. BHITTEN. I hn,·e one particular case of profiteerin; in 

mind. 
?\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Only one; where has tile gen

tle-nHm been? 
1tlr. RHI'l"'TEN. I hnse one particularly in minu. On Six

teenth Street a J:u~ge new building, recently erected, for a single 
room and bath chargell $40 to $45 a mo:a;th. Some of the rooms 
have since been furnished with a meager amount of fm·niture, 
and the ;price t<>--<lay is $30 a week. Will the gentleman's bill 
eo\"er n case of thnt kind and prevent it? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The bill which I wrote nn<l 
which pa.sseu this House would reach that Yery situation, but 
elsewhere than in this Chamber it has been disapproved an<l 
the <l ires of the profiteers haYe been listened to instead. This 
resolution i not my resolution : we are not undertaking to pass . 
the bill, but tbe resolution. 'This re...<;Olution, I run sorry to ay, 
tloE>s not reach it. I regret still further to say that if we under
took to write into this resolution a clause which would reach the 
situation described by the gentleman from Illinois, it is my 
opinion that it would meet the same fate elsewhere that the bill . 
pas ell by this House diu. 

Mr. BUITTEN. Tben what is the use of passing the resolu
tion if it is entirely inadequate? 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Thei'e are many people in the 
District of Columbia that have leases mncle some time back that 

·are not o outrageously extortionate, aud under this resolution 
they can keep those premises at the 1·ent they originally agreed 
to pny. 

lli. LONG,VOTITH. Wlll the gentleman ~·ield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I wiU . 
1\Ir. I.ONGWORTH. I hiwe not had nn opportunity to ex

amine tile resolution ca1·efully, but it would not affect a lease 
which actually run · out clul'ing the war? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. No matter when tile lease.runs 
out, if tlle a;.neuuments of the House committee are written into 
it, the tenant would not llave to get out until one year after 
the war is over, if he pays the rent. 

l\lL·. LONGWORTH. Under the terms of the former lease~ if 
I unuer tan<1 it, the 1~ost of the leases run out on the 30th (lay 
of September . 

.Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. If the gentleman will pardon 
me, I will say that the Senate substituted for the House bill 
1lle date of October 1 instead of September 30, and so by one 
day they give t11e landlords great advantages. 

:!\Jr. LONG,VORTH. The tenant can remain on the premise-s 
under the same terms, providell lle pays the rent? 

Mr. JOIL"'\SQN of Kentucky. And provided he does not eom-
lllit wnste or any unlawful offense on the premises. 

:Mr. DEWALT. Will the gentleman yield? 
~h'. JOH:i'iSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
1\Ir. DNW ALT. 'Will tlle passage of thiS resolution adu to or 

irupaii· the effect of the Johnson bill, which pass-ed the House? 
If it nd<ls to it, I want io Yote fOL' it, but if it detracts from it, 
I will Yote again~t it. 

Mr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. As I just said a moment ago, I 
believe there is more good in it than there is harm. 

l\1r. DEWALT. Tllnt does n'Jt nnswer my question. 
l\Ir . .JOHNSON of Kentuch"J7 • I know it uoes not. I ltopc to 

nusw r the gentleman further by saying tllat I am inclined to 
ue of the opinion that it will not impair it; but if it should 
impair it we have nothing left of the House bill except the 
enacting <:lau~c. 

l\lr. DE,VALT. I llillle:rstood from the gentleman's aTgument 
in regard to the resolution that this is Tatber a mnkeshift, 
and possibly ~n impediment to the pas age of_ the legislation we 
passed in tll-e House. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I nm inclined to belie>e it is a 
make hift, but !t ma1 not prove to be an impediment. 

Mr. l\IAGEE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOH~'SON of Kentu{!ky. Yes. 
Mr. ~AGEE. If I read the provisions of the resolution cor

rectly, i_t continue. existing rates now f)aid either under oral 
or written Jeases. 

~lr. JOHNSON .of Kentucky. It does. 

_ lli. MAGEE. So that whe1·e rates have been recently raisetl, 
as :::.-nggeste<l by t11e gentleman f rom Illinois, ~t would not gi>e 
in such a a.se any relief. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It would not; Lut there will not 
be any relief without this, and lle will be put in JJO worse posi
tion by the pussnge of it. It will help some pe-ople, but not all 
of them. 

::!\lr. ROBBINS. Mr. SpeakeT, will the gentleman yieltJ? 
Mr .. JOHNSON of Ke-ntucky. Yes. 
.Mr. ROBBINS. 'V.hat penalty is contained in tl1is resolution 

to enforce its provisi-(}ns.? I fail to see any penalty bere. 
:!\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I uo not think a l}Cl1.1.Hy is 

needed, for the reason that the com·t would refuse to eject. 
That i" the penalty. _ 

Mr. ROBBINS. That is the only penalty thet<e seems to lie 
in it? 

l :k JOHNSON of Kentucky_ Tllat is all that is necessary 
ltere. -

l\lr. ROBBINS. This r-e.~lntion eYi<lently is inadequat~ ae
cordlug to its <>wn reading antl the gentleman's -explanation .of 
it. Why not remove certain .agenci-e.s and departments of this 
Govemment to a more -convenient place-fur instance, the Food 
Administration to Chicago and the Fuel Administration to Pitts
burgil? 

l\lr. JOIINSON of Kentucky. That -would not suit the local 
profiteers, .:mtl it seems that they are able to defeat it if we 
,vere to put it on this resolution. 

Ur. ROBBINS. If that is the ground on whiCh the gentle. 
man bases the reason, all riabt. 

.Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, will t11e gentleman 
yield to me for five minutes? I would like to talk about this 
matter. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kenhtcl\1·. Ye. ; but before I do that I 
want first to yie-ld to the gentleman from Illinojs [l\Ir. 0ANNO~], 
whom I see on his feet. 

Mr. CANNON. Mt·. Speaker, may I preface m~· question with 
the remru·k that I ha\'"e oo patience with the so-c. Ued profit-eer 
in tlw District- of Columbia or anywhere else; but do I under
stand the gentleman to say that if a lea.c::;e was made from rear 
to year or from month to mont11 five years ago m}(ter then -exist
ing conditious it would then be optional with the tenant in 
possession to remain in possessiQn at that rute untii the (']ose 
of the war antl a year afterwards? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuch"J-. That is what the resolution 
means to d.o. 

Mt·. CANNON. Everything el e bas gone up in _p1·ice. We 
are passing legislation providing for an increased pay all along 
the line, and while I bold no brief for the landlords, yet in 
working out au e-quitable result it seems to me we do not wnnt 
to oppress the landlord wbile seeking to take cal'e of profitee1·s. 

M.r. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. The Congress willllaye to take 
its ehoi<:e between permitting a landlord to .oppress the tenant 
or, in some r~mote instance· oppressing the la:ndlot'd; :llld I do 
not hesitate for the hun{}n~<lth part of u moment to tate wllere 
I stand. I am in favor of taking care of the little f~llow. 

~lr. 'VALSH. 1\Ir. Speake-r, will the gentleman yield? 
'l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
:Mr. WHEELER. If this profiteering bill passed by the Hou_e 

nnd the Senate hould become a law, it would not be necessary 
to consider a resolution of this kind. · 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. The gentleman has just explained 
that it do-es oot oover it at aU. 

llr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not hesitate t'O say that 
it would .have been infinitely better if the Senate had given 
some sort of consiueratiou to the views of the Honse instead of 
ignoring them, and accepting propositions which came from 
another quaiier. 

Mr. MAPES. :\lr. Speak~r, if the gentleman will permit, I 
would sug-gest to the chairman of the c.ommittee that his hour 
is nearly up. There are several gentlemen on this side who 
\\ould like to have some time to discu._~ this resolution, and I 
will be gla<l t() take the fioor and yield to them. 

Mr. OOOPER of Wisconsin. I would l:ike to get 10 or 15 
minutes. 

:Mr. HAUGEN. Where property is transferred, in the event 
of sale, does this depriv-e the purchaser of possession? 

Mr. JOHNSON of :Kentucky. It d-oes unless be wants it for 
his wife, his children, o1· dependents. 

}\fr. HAUGEN. And in that event it gives possession? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. Before yielding the floor 

tbere is one thing I would like to say in passing, which has just 
occnued to me in connection with the ugly letter which I just 
read, and otheTs that I have received. I am informed tbat on 
last Friday and Saturday a Sllbcon:n:riittee of three from the 
lan(ll()rds of tile District of Columbia '\Y-ent dowu in 'Kentucky 

·, 
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hunting for some one to make the race against me for the Demo
cratic nomination for Congress. I hope they find him. I am 
willing to mea ·ure swords 'With him by representing the boys in 
the trenches, representing the taxpayers and Government clerks 
on the one side, while their candidate takes the other side of 
the proposition. This is not a new venture with them. Only a 
few years ago when I was undertaking to get some legislation 
through this body for the benefit of the taxpayers of the coun
try, the auditor of the Washington Evening Star went to the 
State of Kentuc-ky and into my district, and at Campbellsville, 
Ky., in Taylor County, he asked a Christian preacher to help 
him find a candidate against me, but the preacher told him 
he would not do it, that he was for me. I have an affidavit of 
those facts. [Applause.] 

l\lr. MAPES. l\Ir. Speaker, it will be remembered that some 
time ago the House passed what is known as the Johnson rent 
profiteering bill. That bill went to the Senate and was pending 
in the Senate for some little time. The Senate committee re
ported, as the gentleman from Kentuc1."Y [Mr. JoHNSON] has 
said, an entirely different bill from that which passed the 
House, and, as has happened in that body at different times, the 
Senate struck out all after the enacting clause of the House 
bill and substituted therefor the Senate's own bill. 

This resolution which we are now considel·ing was introduced 
in the Senate and passed that body without a roll cull. l\Iy 
understanding is that the purpose of it is to prevent the ouster 
of tenants witl1in the District of Columbia temporarily until 

·the differences between the two Houses on the rent-profiteering 
bill can be adjusted. It simply provides that no tenant can be 
ousted while he pays his rent, the rent agreed upon, unless the 
owner sells the place to some one who is engaged in Government 
work, and who desires to· actually occupy the premises. That, 
I believe, is tbe only exception, unless the tenant commits a 
nuisance or something of that natUre. If he lives up to the 
terms of his tenancy he can not be ousted. Capt. Peyser, repre
senting the Housing and Health Division of the War Depart
ment, came before the committee on this resolution and said 
that he .deemed it or something similar to it absolutely essential, 
and be called attention to the num)Jer of people who are being 
notified weekly or daily to leave the premises which they occupy 
or purchase them. He culled attention, for instance, to the fact 
thnt 50 employees, I beli~ve it was, in the navy yanl were 
notified on one day that they would have to vacate the premises 
which they occupied or pay a greatly increased rent. As a 
result a great many of them quit their jobs. Every Member of 
the House, I think, knows that it is the prevailing custom 
within the District of Columbia at present to notify tenants 
that they must vacate at the end of their tenancy or buy the 
premises which they occupy, sometimes at greatly advanced 
prices over what the same premises have been on the market for 
fm· the last number of years. Capt. Peyser stated that 1,100 
(· ·;11plaints were received in one week in this bureau in which 
lu: is employed from tenants who had been told to vacate or to 
buy the premises, or that their rent would be increased f1·om 
33! per cent up, and it is to relieve that condition that this 
resolution is presented. As the gentleman from Kentucky has 
said, if his bill were enacted into law there would not be much 
necessity for tbis joint resolution, but 'Without a law of that 
kind it is necessary to have something like this resolution in 
order to cover the situation which exists here in the District. 

· That, in brief, l\lr. Speaker, is the purpose of this resolution. I · 
do not care to discuss it further unless there are some questions, 
but I do want to yield. to two or three Members on this side. 
I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] 15 min
utes. 

Jllr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\lr. Speaker, I ha>e bud tenants 
speak to me about the wrongs being done to them here in the 
District; and I have also had lessors tell me of the wrongs that 
legislation proposed in Congress would, if enacted into law, 
inflict upon them. I hav-e tried to be impartial in weighing the 
evidence thus submitted to me, and am convinced beyond-doubt 
that there is, and for at least two years has been, generally 

· prev-alent in this District the practice of making and enforcing 
extortionate demands upon helpless tenants. It is possible, as 
suggested by the gentleman from Kentucky a moment ago, that 
the pending resolution, if it becomes n law, rnlght do some in-

. jury, 'but the aggregate of injuries which it could by any pos
- sibility infiict would be Tery small, indeed, when compared with 

what .is daily being· perpetrated in this District upon helpless 
· persons, some of whom are women and children, eyen invalids, 
by men who think more of money than they do of human rights. 
To thousands of tenants here, including great numbers of Gov
ernment employees, the situation has become serious-indeed, 
desperate. To help us to understand it and to understand our 
duty at this time, and in order that future generations may hnYe 
knowledge of present conditions in Washington, I send to the 

Clerk's desk and ask to ha Ye read in my time a series of articles 
which recently appeared in the Washington Times. 

The SPE.A..E..Ell. pro tempore (l\11;. ALEXA.l\-nER). The Clerk 
will read in the gentleman's time. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
"BUY THE I!OUSE OR 1\IOYE." 

A. u MOXEY-Oll-YOtJR-LlFE" I'ROPOSITION THAT OUGIIT TO DE ST .. L\IrEO OCT 
IM IEDIATELY, 

[By Eurl Godwin.] 
"If the United States Government does not step in now to re

lieYe the housing situation in Washlngton, human nature in 
this city is likely to run amuck to an extent that will make n 
high-water mark in the history of war profiteering. 

"Haying become ashamed of war profiteering, or perhaps 
afraid, in the matter of boosting rents, many owners of real 
estate ha\e now reached the point where they tell their tenants 
to buy the house or be thrown into the streets. 

"Knowing that it is impossible to find other homes, the tenant 
is forced to choose between paying an excessive price for the 
property or leaving. There is no other place to go and thou
sands of families have no means at present . to buy property at 
inflated prices. 

" The first news story depicting this situation was printed in 
tllis newspaper several weeks ago, and since then the money 
lust on the part of property oi,vners seems to hu...-e increased in 
fury rather than decreased. 

" This form of profiteering, to my mind, is the cruelest, the 
dirtiest, the most abandoned. n ·is just as cruel as charging a 
dying man in a desert SlO a drop for a drink ot water. 

"I hear on an sides conserTative gentlemen who tell me there 
is no profiteering in Washlngton, and then I go into the homes 
of the people and witnes"' the daily struggle with the cost of 
li>ing and have seen n hatful of letters from landlords to 
tenants telling the tenants to buy the place or leave. The price 
is generally a heayy mlvunce ov-er the real worth of the prop
erty. . 

"Now, for hea\en's sake, let's have an end to this grinding 
policy! I belieYe if it continues a curse will fall on this city 
which will blight it for years to come. The idea that a war is 
sent to earth for the benefit of business smells of t11e lowest pit 
of hell. 

"I'm no lawyer, and can sny but little as to the merits of the 
proposal to change the lnndlord-and-tenant law so as to pre
vent evictions of rent-paying tenants for the period of the war, 
but it sounds good to me. · · 

"I also call attention to tlle fact that there is enough vacant 
land in this city to house n million people, and the War Depart
ment could set up houses, temporary or permanent, on some of 
these broad expanses of Tacant land." · 

rnrxT TilE KAMES AXD PICTURES OF PROFITEERS. 

TREY KEEP A PHOTOORAPIIIC RECORD AT rOLICE IIEAOQU.\llTERS. WHY 
NOT .ADD TO IT? 

[lly Earl G<>dwin.] 
"Publicity is ahv-ays pleasing to the r1erson im-olYed until 

some braTe newspaper prints the names and pictures of men 
in>olYed in nefarious enterprises. 

"l\Iany well-known men in Washington have swelleu '"·ith 
pride when the news columns announced tbell· appointment to 
this or that committee engaged in one activity or · another of 
benefit to the community. 

"How would it be if the Government officials I>rinted the 
names of men who haye serred 'Buy the bouse or move' 
notices on tenants? 

"If this kind of business is reputable, would it burt anyone's 
feelings or reputation to hav-e his pict-ure printed alongsi(]c of 
a picture of the helpless family he is evicting, so that he can 
take a war-time profit at the expense of some one else who is 
left helpless? 

"Personally I believe that parallel to the liberty-loan roll of 
l}onor for Washington there should be a roll of profiteers, nam
ing the men who have eYicted tenants for war-time profits, as 
well us those who have put the screws on to the extent of mak
ing tenants buy houses at outrageously increased values. 

" The names of these men should live in memory, like the 
names of the crooke(] sutlers who >Umpired on their fellow 
men in the Civil 'Var and the names of the thie\es who got rich 
on ' embalmed beef in the Spanish War. 

".<\. few money-mad men and women are smearing Washington 
with mud because they have at this moment the opportunity to 
make a few dirty dollars. To make these (]irty dollars they 
are taking advantage of the most awful war the world has ever 
known and are backing whole families against a '\\·all, pointing 
a pistol at them, saying: . 

"'You poor fools, there is no other plnce in the world for 
you to live, so here is ·where I get mine, and get it big. You 
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llUY me n quadrupled profit on this llou e or get out into the 
street.' 

''The GoYernrn nt ought to take war-time step to prevent 
this war-time crime." 

LOOK OUT FOR TilE AFTEI:MA.TH. 

ME~ WHO CHARGE EXTORTIONATE Il.ENTS ASD Ml!Xlil TENANTS J3UY llOUSES 
AT W AU-.l'ROFI'£ PlllCES WILT. BE lN A BAD WAY AFTEJI TIIE WAR. 

[By Earl G<tdwin.] 

" Sam Gompers, president of the American Federation of 
I~abor, has uttered a sentence which I belieye should be raised 
as high as the golden rule. · 

" He bids labor not to take any action now or to enter any 
movement now that it' c:m not defend after the boys come home 
from the trenches.' 

"This is one of the most solemn warnings ever uttered, and 
I believe every man in Washington engaged in trade, real 
estate. or any other money-getting · profession should read it 
OYer and over. 

" It applies with lightning force not only to labor but to those 
owners of real estate in Wa hington to-day who are taking the 
opportunity of a world wnl' to queeze more money f1·om the 
pockets of helpless tenants. 

" It is wrong to sell water at a dollar n drop to men dying of 
thirst. It is just as fiendish to ascertain that there is no place 
to live except in your houses and then tell the tenants to pay a 
higher rent, buy the house, or go out in the street "'ith your 
wife and children to shift for yourself. 

" When we are in war we expect to be hurt, but do not ex}.:lect 
to be hurt by our own people. 

"If the German .Army was in Washington some of us might 
ex:pect to be evicted, but this present money-lusting campaign 
of evictions purports to be the movement of our friends. 

" However, there is no practical difference to a family 
,,·hether it be put into the street by a German soldier or a 
money-mad landlord. 

"The Government has gathered a hundred thousand exti·a 
people here to help carry on the wm.· against Germany, and by 
o doin(J' makes Washington the main war shop. 

"Until proper arrangements can be made to house this 
great extra force there is a shortage of living space, and this 
. hortage is taken by certain landlords here to be an opportunity 
to extort money from war workers, Government clerks, and 
others who happen to live here. 

" I ha\e exactly the same respect for a highwayman with a 
pistol ope1·ating in a dark street as I have for the gentlemen 
who operate with a notice of eviction. 

"They \vill get what is coming to them some day, so, thei·e
fore, I bid them read over the utterance by. Sam Gompers and 
refrain from action which they can not defend afier the boys 
come home from the n·enches." 

1\fr. GARD. Will the gentleman yield for a question before 
l1e sits down? 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I will. -
l\Ir. GARD. In view of the series of remarkable articles by 

1\Ir. Godwin, whom, I understand, is a 'Vashington man and 
n new paper man--

1\lr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Born in tl1is city. 
Mr. GARD. Born in this city and a newspaper man of great 

ability, I wish to ask the gentleman whether he has any infor
mation as to any efforts being made by the so-called commercial . 
or civic or realty organizations within the District of Columbia 
to correct these abuses? 

1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, in reply to the· 
question of the gentleman from Ohio, I have to say that in so 
far as my knowledge goes none of these organizations has made 
nn effort of any kind respecting this subject, except an effort 
to prevent any legislation at all. And if the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. MAPES] will pardon me a moment, I wish, before 
concluding, to say that a few days ago a lifelong resident of 
Washington, a man of high character, told me that recently in a 
conversation with a well-known local profiteer, he protested to 
tllat gentleman against the grave abuse being practiced upon 
helpless people in this District and said to him. "You fellows 

·had better be careful, because otherwise when this war is over 
something may happen to you," and he said that the profiteer 
replied, "Oh, wen, if the war lasts as long as we now think it 
is going to, I do not care what happens when it is over, for I 
will have all the money I want." 

With men like him it is not a que~tion of what is just, not a 
question of human rights, nor even of ordinary decency, but a 
question only of how much money can greed wring from its 
victims. This is, of course, not true of all who lease property. 
Not all of these should be placed in that class. Some lessors in 
this District are trying to do only what is right. They m· high-

mil1(1e<l UJHl l10norable. But there are many, far too many, of 
the other kind here, beings destitute of anything like compas
sion, creatures whom the sight of human misery does not affect
mere cold, merciless, two-footed beasts of prey. This is only 
the truth. There are many of them right he1·e in the District of 
Columbia, and the pending resolution, if enacted into Jaw, will, 
I h-ust, do something-not much, I fear, but still something-to 
curb the rapacity of these profiteers. [Applause.] 

Mr. 1\IAPES. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield fiye minutes to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. MooRE]. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. :Mr. Speaker, I know that the 
..,.entleman from Kentucky [l\lr . .ToH:-.soN] has given a g1·eat 
deal of thought and study to this question. I have watched 
him carefully since he has been a ·Member of this House. and 
appreciate the conscientious work he does. Sometimes I think 
he overd~es it, but that uoes not affect the seriousness of his 
work oP his good intentions. 

I did not vote for his original profiteering bill, because it 
seemed to me it was too involved in the machinery he planned 
to obtain the end desired. I questioned whether it would effec
tuate the proposal he had in mind. 

I agree with him thoroughly, l10wever. inasmuch as his bill 
seems to ha\e been buried in another body, that the resolution 
now before us does not go to t11e marrow of the matter. This 
resolution is a· relief measure to a limited extent. It proposes 
merely to protect the lessee against being distressed during the 
period of the war. As I read it, that is about all there is to it.· 
The landlord can not dispossess the tenant during the war if 
the tenant keeps his rent paid and keeps up with 'the othe~. 
obligations made in his lease. And so far, so good. But it 
does not relieve the landlord who might be unjustly treated 
under these conditions. Taxes might be increased during the 
period of the war. In certain cities taxes are being increased .. 
Overhead charges might be increased and charged up against 
the landlord, and if the landlord is held down and tiecl a.b O<~ 
lutely to the conditions of the lease made prior to the war be 
may be giving his property away in the end, which, of courseJ: 
would not be fair to the landlord. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman permit ::ur 
interruption? ' 

1\!r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. . 
Mr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Just there I wish to say that 

the rate of taxation here is fixed by a congressional statute and 
only Congress can change it. . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If that is so--
Mr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. There has been no bill intro

duced since 1902 that I have ever heard of touching it, and there 
is none pending now. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Well, there may be conditions 
in the lease, apart from taxes, which would weigh very llen.vlly; 
upon the landlord~the matter of repairs, wastage, wear and 
tear, and things of t11at kind--during the war, particularly if 
the war lasted for a long time, all of which wou1d inure to the 
benefit of the tenant as against the landlord, and leave the 
latter with a bad investment on his hands . . That would not be 
fair. And I \vould say now--

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuch-y. Wm_lld his investment be an~ 
worse than that of a mother who has given her son to the 
ti·enches over yond a·? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I assume. the landlord would 
gi\e his son to the o.-enches in the same manner, o far as that 
is concerned. It is an equal chance. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not belie\e be would if if 
cost him anything. 

l\fr. MOORE of PennsylYania. If he did not do it, then he 
would be in the slacker class, and that, of course, would brand 
him at once. 

Mr. JOffi~SON of Kentuc1.--y. He does not care how muc1i 
you brand him if he gets the dollar. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Take my city, and it is a· 
home-owning city. .A man stri\es to own -his own home and 
to own the house next door ; t:mcl if be owns the bouse next 
door, it represents his savings and his thrift, the result of his 
care and hru·d labor. I think he ought to be protected in the 
possession of that property, because it is only aoother form (Jf 
holding a liberty bond ; he pars taxes to the Government in: 
one way or another, and his son may be in the trenches also. 
I have no sympathy with the man who is a rent slacker, 
because he ought to pay his rent as quickly as he pays his 
grocery bill. 

Mr. 1\IcKErZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Jr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\Ir. McKEl'fZIE. I woul(.l like to ask the gentleman if he 

thinks there is anything in this resolution tlwt would compel 
the pwner of property to make repairs? 
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Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsyh-ania. Nothing in this resolution; 
lmt there might be something in the lease. 

'Ihe SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. · 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman mn.y llaYe fise minutes more. 

The SPEAh.""ER pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan 
[~Ir. AAPES] controls the time. 

1\Jl'. 1\IAPES. I yield to the g(mtlernan from Pennsyl"rania 
fiye additional minutes. 

1\It·. 1\lc.KENZIE. I desire to ask the gentleman from Penn
l':ylmnia if he believes that under this resolution the tenant 
might refuse to pay rent, or, in other words, recoup himself 
for the failure of the landlord to make what he-the tenant
might deem to be necessary improvements? 

1\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I think tho tenant would 
haYe the advantage under this resolution, and I will tell the 
gentleman why: If the tenant leases a house for $10 a month, 
that would be $120 a year. Say the landlord's charges were 
$80 a year, taxes and overhead improvements, and some plumb
ing got out .of order, or the front payement had to be fixed 
under a notice from the department, or something got the 
matter with the sewer, for which the landlord hn.d to pay, 
and he found t11at his cost for those repairs made during the 
war was twice as much as it would have been in ordinary 
times, the landlord would suffer, because, while everything was 

· going up against him, the tenant would go on at the same old 
rent, despite the fact that his lease had expired. 

1\Ir. CARY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield. I am not arguing 

for the landlord except to give him a fair show in this matter. 
1\Ir. CARY. I will state that the other clay a lady handed me 

a list of about 15 families in, I think it was, the Dorchester. 
The landlord raised the rent on each family $2 a room, arid 
senral of them asked if he intended to paint or repaper and 
do some improvements, and he said, "No; not by a long shot." 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman in his state
ment presents a true state of facts, a ·landlord may be subject 
to criticism. But I am speaking only for the good landlord. 

1\lr. CARY. She also stated that it was very insanitary, n.nd 
that the health department ought to be notified. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The health department should 
take cognizance of a matter of that kind. I am not speaking for 
the bad landlord. I nm speaking for fair play to both sides. 

There is another question, 1\lr. Speaker, that the gentleman 
from Kentuch~ [Mr. JoHNSO~] touched upon briefly and to 
which I now ask his attention. The gentleman from Kentucky 
practically admitted that there was no way by which the Gov
ernment itself could be controlled for setting the pace for these 

. high rentals in the District of Columbia. I contend that if there 
is profiteering in the District in the matter of rentals, the Gov
ernment of the United States itself is primarily responsible for 
that profiteering. Why? If excess r.entals are pai<l down 
there in the 1\lunsey Building, for example, they are paid be
cause "e have given some bureau or department a lump sum of 
monc:r, and without question it has gone out and paid the big-b
est price for the premises; that establishes the price for the 
.premises next door. 

The gentleman has referred also to the market down here 
1\U(~ the high price that th~ GoYernment is 11aying for such 
floor in that market building fiG are occupied by it. That may 
he true. It is reprehensible, if true, perhaps. But who is to 
blame? Is it some individual landlord on the outskiTts who 
O\Yn a house and is renting it to his neighbor? No. It is the 
Government, to which we hn.Ye given lump-sum appropriations 
und which, going clown to .the market, has said to the owners 
of the market, "We want your place. 'rhere is no question 
about the price. We will pay the highest price." Under such 
ciroumstances the man next door says, "Very well, 1\lr. Goyern
ment; if you can afford to pay that rental for that building over 
there, I am going to charge a good high rent for my premises 
across the street." That is done all over the city. The Govern
ment goes to Sixth and G Streets or to Seventeenth and G 
Streets or seizes any other piece of property and pays whatever 
rental is asked. That is the example that the GoYernment is 
setting. This same question has confronted the business man 
ever since this war started. 

Here is a sample this morning, oYer in my own city, of the 
manner in which the Government encourages profiteering. 

Tlte SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania has expired. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylmnin. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask that the 
gentleman yield me three minutes, to finish tl1is statement. 

1\fr. M A.PES. I yield tln·ee ·additional minutes to the· gentle
man. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ge.ntlemnn is recognized fol' 
three minutes more. 

1\Ir. MOORE of PennsylYania. Members of Congress know tl1e 
difficulty some of us hnYe bad in retaining help since this war 
began. "\\rhy? Because the Government says, "We want your 
stenographer; we want your clerk." The GoYernment has nlso 
said to every newspaper office in town: "We want your reporter; 
we want your editor; we do not care what he gets in your estab
lishment; we want him. We will take him. 'Ve will pay ltim 
more than you do." The Government gives him the bigllest 
price. Members of Congress suffer in consequence just a· the 
newspaper offices and the business houses suffer. 

It has been a serious matter to the business establisllmenls 
and the manufacturing industries of this country. The best 
mechanics have been taken out of private establishments null out 
of manufacturing industries. They have been taken by the GoY
ernment a.nd paid higher wages than private institutions could 
pay. The Government now has those men and pays them from 
the appropriations that we have made. 

Over in my city we have a lesson this morning. 1\fr. Schwab 
did a wise thing, in my judgment, when he lifted the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation out of the tangle of red tape in Washington 
and landed it plumb over in tl1e city of Philadelphia. But that 
momentarily disturbs conditions over there. 'Vhy? Because the 
Government is reported as ready to pay more money to its help 
than a private manufacturer or a private enterprise can pay. 
Here is Admiral Bowles this morning issuing a denial that the 
Government is going to pay its stenographers $2,000 per annum. 
A report to that effect, issued day before yesterday, has made 
trouble for many business men in -the city of Philadelphia. 
Their stenographers are after that $2,000. If the Government is 
going to pay $2,000 to stenographers, I hope they will get it; but 
Admiral Bowles denies that any such sum is to be paid, and for 
the present allays the disturbance. But the incident illustrates 
the point I am making. 

·1\fr. friend from Kentucky [Ur. JoHNSON], the chairman of 
the Comtnittee on the District of Columbia, has a pretty big 
job to tackle when he takes up this question of profiteering. 
The responsibility rests largely with the Government of the 
United States, because the pace is set by the Government. 
These high prices in rentals are being paid by the ·GoYernment, 
and naturally indi¥iduals and private owners are going to 
follow suit. 

1\ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The bill that the House pas ed 
would take care of the GoYernment in the matter of profiteering. 
The Government could not ·be profiteered against under that 
bill. Even if the Government made a bad trade, the beneficiary 
of that bad trade would have to tm·n the proceeds in as nn 
income ta:s:. 

· Mr. MOORE of Pennsyh·ania. The gentleman has admitteu, 
reluctantly, I believe, that his bill is buried in the Senate. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It is not buried unless anot11er 
body is willing to take the odium which goes with this burial, 
and I doubt if the majority of that body will be willing to 
take it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of tl.J.e gentleman 
from Pennsylvania has expired. 

"1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman from Penn ylyania may haye three · 
minutes more. I want to ask him a question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin 
asks unanimous consent that the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
may have three minutes more. Is there objection? 

• 1\lr. 1\IAPES. 1\lr. Speaker, how much time have I yielded? 
The SPE~lliEU pro tempore. The gentleman has consumed 

30 minutes~ 
1\fr . . MAPES. I yieW 10 minutes to the gentleman from 

Indiana [1\lr. -noon]. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana i 

recognized for 10 minutes. 
1\Ir, WOOD of Indiana. 1\lr. Speaker, I do not think there is 

a disposition on the part of nny l\Iember of this House to do 
nny injustice to any landlord or real estate owner in the city 
of Washington. I _ wish, boweYer, that eYery 1\Iember of this 
House were fully alive to the outrage that is going on daily in 
this city, committed by those ·who base leaseholds and who are 
trying to sublet them. • 

When this war broke out every uepartment of the United 
States Government sent out word all over the country for the 
yotmg men and young women to come in here n.nu help relieYe 
the congested cond~tion of tile work in these Yarious depart
ments. They haYe come here from every district iu the United 
State·. As soon as tpey come they are confronted with the 
problem of finding a room or an apartment. They were per
fect]~ content to pay a rensonnble increase npon the pt·ice that 
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~all obtained prior to the cotmuen~ei?ent of this '\Ynr-. l..mt the,\· I l~er tlillow tlw other ~ny n no_te s~ying thnt ~he wo~ld l~a\e- t~ 
were not prepal'ed nnu are not Willing to pay the outrageous ·, acate, becan e the "oman "ho 1~nt~d .the 10om to. her could 
demands that are exacted in almost e\ery instance. There m·e get mm·e rent. The poor old lady IS havmg a h?r<l time to find 
concrete examples here without number "·here people occupying one little room. Some of her friends ha\e t~~en her in for the 
ap:utmeuts are subletting one room for more than tlte entire time beiug. But as the gentleman from Indiana· [1\lr. Wooo] 
apnrtmeut cost· them. T.bere are concrete exnmples here with- has snitl, we members of tlte committee ha\e hundreds and 
ont number where people who rented. these apartments before thousands of complaints of this kind. To print them would fill 
the w·ar began hnye mo\ed out, or else nre occupying one room, t\YO or three issues of ~c Co~GRESSIOX.AL REcono. ~he office 
and ~ublettiug the apartment for tJu·ee times, and sometimes of tllc gentleman from h.entucky [1\.lr. JoHNso~], cha1rman of 
four times, the amount that they '\Vere paying for it. I kno\Y the committee, ·is filled with them. I h:we a g~ocl many .. I 
of one example where nn apartment of six: rooms was renting think something ought to be done. If any town m the Umon 
at lj:40 n. mouth prior fo the commencement of this wnr. It is should. be put under martial la~, I think this is the town, as. nn 
locnted in one of the fine apartment buildings. Now the people example to the rest of them 1f they attempt the same thmg. 
who own the building are asking l$123 n. month for a duplicate [Applause.] 
o::: the same apartment. Mr. Speaker, I \Yq.nt to sec the 11eople of the Capital C~ty ?t 

"·e nrc told by the press-and I suppose it is tt·u~tlmt when the United States prosperous. I am glad to see them thriYe m 
the schools throughout the country adjourn in the mouth of their business and get all they a~·e entitled to. but.' 1\!r. Speaker, 
June 15,000 young men and young women who haYe taken the · I want to see the microbe of graft absolu~ely ellm1_nated from 
ciYil-set·Yice examinations are to come ltere to fill positions, and this city, and am going to do all I can while I am m Cougress 
they are invited to come here. · Advertisements in the county to help eliminate it. And graft of all kinds, petty and other
papers and in the city papers throughout the cot:.ntry haYe in- \Yise, has flourished here so long that far too many tradesmen 
\He<l these people to come here, holding out to them statements and inhabitants are so deeply inoculated with it that it bas got 
of the attractive \Yages that they will get. Now, what is going to be a cllronic disease and needs heroic treatment. Every time 
'to hnppen? Wilh the condition that ''e nre in here now, how Congress con,enes the prices in. Washington go up se,-eral pegs, 
nrc these people to be proyided with places to Ji\·e? It bas been and e\ery inauguration they go up to "as much ns the traffic 
suggested tllnt hun<lreds of the people who come here e\ery will stand." , 
week are compe1led to go away again because of the fact that Ten years ago, when President Taft was inaugurated, t.hc 
they can not ftn<l places to stay. They arc placing three and visitors here "·ere fleeced worse than a lamb who "·nnders into 
four girls in one room nnd exacting $20 apiece from them; Wall Street. The hotels, restaurants, rQ.Oming houses, autos, 
maldng $80 a month for a single room that would not have cabs, and every other activity were in the hands of a hungry 

-rente<l for $15 before this \Yar commencetl. So it is not only the horue of conscienceless grafters ''"ho \Wre a Uisgrucc to the 
.people who own the real estate who are profiteering. It is not country. l\Ien who had come here to wade through slush and 
only the people who own the houses and apartments who are snow were charged as high as $5 for overshoes that ordinarily 
profiteering, but it honeycombs this City from one cud to the sold for a dollar and n quarter. Citizens of the United Stntes 
other, and it obtains almost universally. I wish every Member who were paying half the taxes of Wnshington were held up 
of this Honse could have hntl i.he same experience that I ha\e from the day they hit the to-wn to the tiny they left. I iutro
had in the last three or four weeks. The Representatives from uucc<l a resolution at that time and tried to get some action that 
the State of Indiana nntl their wi\es hnYe been trying to find '\\O'uld haYe eliminated some of the worst features of this petty
some remedy fo1· this evil, have been h·ying to llelp the people larceny profiteering, but nothing was done, nn<l the situation 
who hn\e come here, who ha\e been invited by this Govenimeut has gone ou from year to year until to-day it has reached a 
of ours to come here, to sa\e them from the outrageous imposi- Yery saturnalia of profiteering that staggers belief. 
tion to which they are being subjected. I belic\e that if eyery owr and o\er again we read in the papers that tllis or that 
l\Iember of this House had had the same experiences that many part of the country is filled with U.isloynl traitors who are try
of us have had you would Yoice your indigiUl.tion so as to arouse iug to hamper the GoYernment in its great task of '\\inning this 
the press of this country, so that it woul<l a'\\aken to a sense of war but I say to you that the profiteering grafters of this 
its (lnty in the matter. I belieYe it is due to the people of the tow~ are as ball as the thieves of Hog Island or the treacherous 
District of Columbia and of the United States_ that the press rats '\\ho preach and practice sabotage in the munitions fac-

. of the city of Wnshington should awaken to its duty that it owes, torie . They are <loing their best to make it impossible for 
not only to this fair city but to the people of the United States, Go\ernment clerks who come here to '\\Ork for small salaries, to 
to expose what is going on here so that the sentiment of indigna- keep in good health and efficiency. Tlwy oyerchnrge them for 
tion that '\\Onl<l be created would find response, and these people eYerything from rents to hairpins. A young lady "·ho is knit
made to conform to common uecency. . ting for the boys " oYer there " told me that in one store tlle 

It lms been suggested that thi resolution "'ill afford some price of a pair of small needles jumped from 10 to 35 cents iu 
relief. It will afford but \ery little relief. l\Iany of these two days. 
leases were ma<le since this war commenced, nnd will be pro- I could mention hundreds of specific cases but it is not neces
tectell ?uder this resoh1~ion, that n~·c I?rofiteerin~ leases. ;'he sru·y, for e\eryone who has to li\e here kno~s the facts by sntl 
resolutiOn does not furmsh any relief m cases hke that. The and bitter experience. 
gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. JoH.-so~] says the tenants may l\le. Speaker, it must be stopped. Yon tell the farmer '!low 
go out. They can not go ont, for 1f they go out of .one place much he can charge for wheat; tllc baker how much he can get 
'they simply go .into another. It affords them no ~·ehef nt al!. for bread; you fix: the price of coal an<l of numerous ot11er com· 
If necessary, th1s town. ought to be put u~der martial law unbl modities. Let us go right along the line and hit m-ery profiteer 
the people \Tho are gmlty of these practices nre a.ro~ed to a that is doing his dirty work, and the best plnce to b{'gin is right 
sen e of the dut;y that they owe to those wh<? are my1ted here here in washington, the Capital of the lJnited States, and we 
from nil O\er this country. [Applause.] It 1s a crymg shame will furnish a model and a lesson for the rest of tlle country to 
nnd nn outrage, and if e\el-y 9ongrcssman llere ~oul~ ~ake .a follow. 
day off and go out around thi~ town au<l make mqmnes, as Mr. l\IAPES. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield fiye miuutes to the gcntle-
~an~' of us .hn~·e taken the p::uns. ~o do, he would come back man from Pennsyl\ania [l\lr. KREIDER] . . 
r1ghteo~Isly md~gnan~ at the conditiOns. Y~m can g? do'Yn. to 1\Ir. KREIDER Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit
the Umon Stntwn thiS Ye~·3." day and you .'nll find girls stttmg tee I think we are all ngreed and it is cYl<lent thnt somethincr 
there, .bathed in tears, wmtmg f?r ~1e .ti:mns to _t~ke them back ought to be done to regulate the rentals chnrgefl in the Distr1ct of 
to theu· !Iomes,_ bec~use of the m<ligmbes to which they .b:;tve Columbia. HoweYer, I do not belieyc that this re olution will 
~)ecn sub~ec:ted m th1s town. O'Yet yo~1 t~ll me that we nre hvmg accomplish what we desire to accompli 11• As ]Jn.s been .:tntt'<l. 
m a Chnst!an ~ge nnd amon.,. n Chris~1nn people. ~s has been rentals already ha\e been advanced, been donbletl nnd tJ'f'b1<'<1, 

. s~lggeste.d,O'if th1s Congress adJOUrns Without sometl~g sl:bstan- and in some cases bn\e been quadrupled. This resolution a it 
hal hfi:nn.,.betu clone to put up.on ~e stntnte bo~ks a Ieme~y is dra'\\n will not affect these contracts now in existence. I be
for tins evil,. ~e ~lghwa~men ~~ t~I~ c~untry ~:~n doff then· lieve that if Congress passes a measure it ought to rectify the 
hats .to the m~qmt?us ~Iofi~ems "ho La\e caine<l on these evil already done, and I would like to offer nn nmcndment. I 
nefur10us practlces ~ 11 thiS Clty. [Applause.] . . . do not know that I bnYe the amendment in nb-·olntely legal form, 

l\11'. l\L-\PES. I yield to Ute gent1emnn from Wtsconsin [Mr. but I \Yill read what I would like to see inserted jn thi~ reso1ntion. 
CAr.Y] . • I would strike ont all after the word "Gon'rnment." jn line G. 

1\Jt·. CAllY. 1\I.J'. Speaker, I nm not going to Lalk long, be- page 1, to and including line 11, page 3, nnd in ert il1lien therC'of 
<'nn ~·e I hnYe got a cold. I want to cnl_l nttention to a cnse thnt the follmying: 
I helll'<l of this morniu~. .-\n ·old l:H1y. 70 years of nge. nnmed It shall I.Je unlawful to rent, leasP, or let l'(·nl f'state in thf' Di~trict of 
1\Tes . .-\n(let·son, h;Hl heen rooming- in a house for a g-reat many Columbia at n. rental that is more than 20 pPr cent in exce~s of the rental , 
re:lr . .;, :Ill.! il!tl'Jidl'd to ~t:l,\' 11wre :til 111:'1' life. She fouml~ upon charged for the rca! estate Oll January 1, l!lll; ou all l'l'al l'SI:Ite not 
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rented on January 1, 1917, 'it shall be unlawful to collect a rental which 
will yield the owner thereof over 10 per cent on the assessed value of 
said real estate after taxes and necessru·y maintenance expenses on said 
real estate have l>een deducted. 

If this alllendment is adopted, it woulu permit a reasonable 
auvance in the rent. In justice to the owners of real estate, I 
think they are entitled to some advance in rentals, because neces
sary maintenance expenses and repairs which they are obliged 
to make must be made at u.n increased cost, and every tax which 
they pay will not be less but may be more. If they couW get an 
increase of 20 per cent, it would enable them to pay such in
creased co t and yet would not work a hardship on the ~·enter. 
It would be equitable, and it would not only tuke care of .present 
conaitions but past and future conditions. ~"'hat is to say, it 
would rectify and reduce present abnormal rents to normal. 

In regard to buildings not rented prior· to January 1, 1917, 
I think a revenue of 10 per cent should be entirely satisfactory 
to renl estate owners. I also think it would be sufficient to stimu
late the building of homes. If this amendment is accepted, it 
"\"\rill not be a hardship for the tenant, and at the same time yield 
the owner a reasonable return on the investment. 
. Mr. BRO"\VNE. Will the gentleman yield? 

1\Ir. KREIDER. I will. 
1\fr. BROWNEr Does not the gentleman think that the John

son biU, now in the Senate, will really do what he 'Wants this 
resolution to do? I think the purpose of this resolution is simply 
an emergency resolution to take care of a certain phase of the 
situation, and that the real legislation is in the bill which the 
House passed and which is now in the Senate. 

?IIr. KREIDER. If my memory serves me . right, the bill we 
pas ed in the House does not per:nit an ~d\'"ance ·of 20 per cent 
in rental. . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It makes provision !or an in
creased rental up to 10 :;>er cent. 

Mr. KREIDER. I doubt whether that is a sufficient increase. 
In fact, I am sm·e it is not, and is therefore not fair to the 
real estate owner. In all legislation we should be fair. "\Vhile 
there are some real estate owners that will profiteer a~d rob the 
people, there are others who will not, and it is in fairness to 
those who do not profiteer and .have not profiteered that we 
should give the privilege to increase rents and rates sufficiently 
to cover the increased .cost of maintenance expense caused by the 
present abnormal prices of labor and material . 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, before tile amenu
ment is formally offered I want to reser'\e a point of order 
on it. 

1\Ir. MAPES. 1\Ir. Speaker, there is no further request for 
time on this side. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kenhrcky. In that event I moye the pre
vious question on the bill and amendments to final passage. 

1\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman withholu 
that motion for me to offer an amendment? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. I will. I will yield to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania to offer an amendment before I 
move the previous question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Ken
tuch-y wish the committee amendments acted upon now? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will read the first 

n.menument. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

·rage l, line 4, strike out the words "adjournment sine die of the 
prl'sent session of Congress" and insert the words " expiration of one 
year after a trl'atc.Y of peace shall have been definitely concluded be
tween the United Stutes and the Imperial German Government." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Th~ Clerk read as follows: 
Page 1, line 7, at the beginning of the llne strike out " decree or 

judgment." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Pa~e 2, line 1, after the word " csta te," insert the words " in the 

Dlstr1ct of Columbia." 
The amendment was agreed. to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 2, after the word " oral," insert the words " or written." 
~'be amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, llnc 7, strike out the woTds "except on the ~oUD<l that" 

and insert the words "which :1.re not inconsistent herewith unless." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, line 8, strike out the words "has failed to . take reasonable 

are of the premises or." . 
The amendment was agreed to. 

The Clerk reau as follO\\S: 
Page 2, line 10, after the word "guilty," insert the words " oU 

the premises." 
Tile -amenument was agree<l to. 
The Clerk rend as follows: 
Page 2, line 11. after the worfl "which," strike out the word ''is~ 

and inse:rt the word "constitutes." 
The amendment was agreed to. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 11, strike out the word "amounts to," antJ after the 

rticle " a.:• strike out the word " disturbance" and insert in lieu 
thereof the word " breach." · 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
r.age 2, line 12, strike out the wot·ds " of adjoining or neighboring 

occupiers or a violation of law," and iu ert the words. ''or other mis-
demeanor or crime.'' · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
Page 2, line 14, strike out the woru "reasonably" and insert the 

word ·• necessarily." 
The amendment was .agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 15, after the word "occupation," insert tile word 

"eithe1·." 
Tl1e amenument was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 16, strike out. the word "family" and insert the words 

"~ife, children, o1· dependent." 
• Mr. 1\IONTA.GUE. l\Ir. Speaker, I would like to ask llie 
chairman of the committee a question. The word "he," wllich 
it is propo ed to insert as a committee amendment in line 16, 
refers to whom-the tenant or the landlard or owner? 

1\lr. JO~SON of Kentucky. Mr. Speake1·, I am not the au
thor of the resolution, ancl I am not absolutely certain what the 
a.uthor intended to write, but as I reau it when it was before 
the committee, and as I read it now, the word "himself," which 
is in lines 15 and 16, refers to the word " purchaser," in line 
15, and tile proposed amendment "be " i'efers to tlle wor<l " him
self." 

:Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. That is, the pi1rchaser Ol' 
tenant. 

Mr. 1.\IOXT.AGUE. Then, the word "purchaser" and the 
woru "landlord·~ are synonymous, and therefore no landlord 
or -purchaser can get back his property unless be is ofllciallY, 
connected with the Goyernment, as provided in the bill? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. I diu not read it that way. 
Mr. l\10NT.A..GUE. I may be mistaken. I run just submitting 

that with all mode ty; that is the grammatical construction. 
Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylnmia. Tl1at is what it means. 
l\.Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I hope the g~ntleman has read 

it correctly, although I did not read it that way myself; l>ut it 
makes it that much better. 

1\Ir. 1\!00RE of Penn ylvania.. It is rather in fa"\'"or of the 
GoYermnent employee. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuck-y. He is the fellow that I am 
h·ying to protect. 

1\Ir . .MOl\'TAGUE. I was not speaking of the mer·it'3 of the 
proposition at all. 

Yr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I very greatly trust the gentle· 
man is I'ight in his construction of it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempm·e. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 16, strike out the woru "family" a.nu insert the words 

4
' wife, children, or dependents." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, llne 16, after the word "while1" inser t the words " be is." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, liue 17, after the word "with," insert the words "in ofit 

branch ot." 
The amendment \Yas agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 2, line 18, alter the word "teen," strike out the words "dis· 

posed of" and insert the word "sold." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk reud as follows: 
Page 2, line 20, after the word " oruer," insert the words "decree; 

c,r judgment. •• 
The amen<lmen t was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 22, after t he word "order," in ert the worlls " -decree. 

or judgment." 
The amendment \Tas agreed to. 

• 
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Tile Clerk rend ns follows: 
Page 2, line 22, after the woru "ma<le," strike out the wor d "may " 

nnd insert the word "shall." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tl!e Clerk read as follows : 
P ng-" 2, line 2;}, after the word " or<.ler," insert the words " <.Iecree, 

or jntlgmcnt." 
The mnendment was agt•eed to. 
The Clerk read. as follows: 
Pa g-e 2, line 2G, after th~ wol·tl "or<.ler, ·• insert the wor<.l "dcc.:.-ee, 

or judgment.'' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 1, aaer the word "or<.lcr," insert the word s "<lccree, 

or jurtgment." 
The amendment was agreed to. 

· 'l'hc Clerl\: read ns follows : 
P age ;}, line 3, strike out the colon an<.l the words "Prot: ided, That" 

and in&ert in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word '' anll.' ' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 4, after the word "all," strike out the \\Ord "judicial." ' 
Tl!e amendment was agreed to. 
Tl1e Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, line 4, after the word " reme<lies," insert the words "at law 

or in equity." 
The nmendment was agreed. to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page ~. line 5, after tbe word " oral," insert the words " or written." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
'l'hc Clerk rend as follows: 

r.~fl~uf't~~t~~r~~~ r~~i ~~~~~~ ,aa~eh"efe~a~;!Shsb!ft f~~l~:~~trued to in-
f'lull c any and all lf:'nd, any building, any part of any building, bouse, or 
<lwclling, any apartment, room, suite Qf rooms, antl ev~ry other improve
ment or structure whatsoever on land situated and being in the District 
of Columbia." 

The amendment "·as agreed to. 
1\fr. IffiEIDEll. Mr. Spenker, I haye an amendment 'vhich I 

de ire to offer. 
'l'he SPEAKEH pro tempore. Tile gentleman from Pennsyl

yanin [Mr. MoonE] has an amendment which be has sent to the 
de k, nnd which the Clerk wlll report. 

Tl1e Clerk read as follows: 
Png~ 3, line 11. after the word "resolution," insert the following: 
'' l'rovidea, That it shall be lawful for the owners of premises leased 

nnllcr the terms of this resolution to add to the rental thereof during 
the period of this resolution such taxes or lawful charges only as may 
be led cd against such premises in excess of the taxes and lawful charges 
theretofore prevailing." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kcntuckr. 1\fr. Speaker, against that I 
make the point of order. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. It seems to me that the amend
ment is entirely germane. I suppose that is the point the gen
tleman makes? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
1.\Ir. 1.\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Well, if n resolution is enacted 

which places Q limitation upon one of two parties to nn agree
ment, it seems entirely germane to offer nn amenument that 
wonlt1 place a limitation upon the other. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I am in doubt 
whetber the point of order should be sustained. or not, and I 
therefore withdrnw it; and in withdrawing it I wish to say, in 
my opinion, the amendment is worse than the proposition that 
the Senate has offered. Tlle amendment would enable the land
lord to get 10 per cent net, and in order for him to get 10 per 
cent net the tenant would ha"Ve to pay taxes, insurance, assess
ments of streets and sidewalks, sewers, water mains, account 
for l1epreciatlon, for "Vacancies, and so forth, and I belie"Ve it is 
infinitely worse than the 7 per cent amendment offered by the 
Sennte. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsyl"Vania. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I am glad the 
gentleman has made that statement in a<lvance of the few 
words I wanted to say in support of the amendment, because I 
think he clearly misconstrues the language and the purpose 
of tliC amendment. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Is the gentleman speaking of 
his own amendment or of the amendment of the other gentle
man f1;om Pennsylvania? 

1\lr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. The one I offered. 
M.r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I was speaking of the amend

ment offered by the other gentleman from Pennsyh'ania. 
l\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl"runia. I want the gentleman to be 

sm·c !md wish lle would rea<l the amendment- -
1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I was speaking to the amend

ment offered by the other gentleman from Pennsyl"Vaniu. 

l\.Ir. l\IOOUE of Pennsylvania. Then the gentleman misull{ler
stands the amendment. He was not spealdng to mine. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the amend
ment for the information of the Honse. 

The amendment was again reported. 
l\lr. l\lOOllE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman pleases, that 

means simply this: If an agreement is entered. into between a 
landlord. and n tenant prior to the war which runs along during 
the pel'iou of this resolution and taxes are increased on the 
lamUord or the charges are increased on him, as war charges, 
material cost, or labor generally do, he may have the benefit in 
rental of these excess charges and taxes O\er and above what 
they were when the agreement was made. 

Mr. DEWALT. Will the gentleman permit an interruption? 
1\fr. :MOORR of Penu~ylTania. I :delft to the gentleman. 
1\1r. DEW ALT. How doPs the gentlemfin construe the r·hrnse

ology c; taxes and legal charges "? 
Mr. MOORE of Penns:rlvanin. ·wen, not being a lawyer, I 

meant by that to say those things which were proviued fo1· in 
the lease; which were provided for in the contract n~ade be
tween the landlord and the tenant. 

Mr. .TOHNSON of Kentucky. The r{>.solution ns it is now 
written requires the tenant to c~nnply with nll lJte terms (·f the 
!ease:. . 

1\:Tr. l\lOORE of Peunsy1"Vani~. But the rent is fix:e<l, is sta
tionary throughout the term. I tried to explain a little while 
ago to the gentleman f1·0m Wisconsin that if I entered the house 
of the gentleman from Pt..:~msyl\ania [Mr. DEW.A.I.T] and puid 
him $10 a month, merely using those figures for easy calcula
tion, it would be $120 a year to him. and if he were put to ::m 
exb·a expense during the war and the lease expirP.d, and he 
was prevented from gettin~ another tenant at a higher rental 
becau e of this resoluti.on, then the extra charges and extra 
taxes he had to pay to keep the property in repair for the 
$10 a month tenant by virtue of the war, then he migb.t be com
pensated for those extra charges that he had been forced to }:ay. 

Mr. DEW ALT. · W'ill the gentleman yield for an interruption? 
l\1r. 1\IOOHE of Penm:yl\anin. Yes. 
1\Ir. DEW ALT. I <.lo not want to be presumptions at aU in -

trying to define the gentleman's intent of the word...; "lawful 
charges," but in law they would be held anything which was 
permitted or exacted by law, and they would cover exa~tly the 
things suggested by the chairman of the committee-sew<?rs, 
streets, sidewalks, pa\ing contracts, water mains, and so forth·
and I think there is that objection to the gentleman's amend
ment. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsy1yania. The chairman of the commit
tee, the gentleman from Kentucky, has already indicatl~ that 
taxes can not be raised except by act of Congress. If thnt is so, 
then I presume the amendment would be innoxious unless the 
other excess charges were included. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The District has got more 
money now than it could expend, and in the next fiscal year it 
will haTe $5,000,000 more than it can spend. 

Mr. 1.\IOORE of Pennsylvania. We ha"Ve these general charges 
of profiteering; charges that the landlord is taking an un
fair advantage of the tenant, and in some instances he un
doubtedly is. That we should hold every good landlord re
sponsible for the acts of a bad landlord, however, does not seem 
fair. There will be numerous instances of a small landlor<t. 
who owns one property in addition to that in which he lives, or 
who owns t"\"\·o or three small properties in "\"\'hich his savings 
are in"Vested, '.vho may not deserve the harsh treatment con
templated. Under this resolution it is also probable that some 
!louses may have to be closed for the su~er because the own
ers will not want to rent for a short term, fearing they can not 
get their homes back if they do. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, in my judgment 
this amendment would sene no purpose except to open the 
floodgates through "\"\·hich the landlord could drown the tenant 
with additional increases. Therefore I renew my motion for 
the previous question on the bill and all amendments to final 
passage. 

The SPE.Ah.li::ll. . The only amendment was the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Pennsyl nmia [1\Ir. MooRE]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. If the question is put it will 
bring that to a direct vote. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Speaker, a parliamentarY. 
inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvanin. I do not want to take advan

tage of the indulgence of the gentleman from Kentucky [1.\lr. 
JoH. soN], who permitted me to offer this amendment in ·ad
Tance of his motion for the previous question ; but, as a parlia
I1.1entary propoaition, amendments haYing been offered and de-
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b·.ated, with the amendment pending, can that motion foreclose . 
action on the mnendment? 

The SPEAKER. You can vote on the amendment as :SOon as 
the pl'eYious question is ordered. 

M1·. MOORE of PennsYlvania. The only way to pass an 
amendment is to '"ote on the motion for the :previous question? 

Tlle ·pEAKEll. Oh, no. A:s soon as the previous question is . 
<n~a~retl, then the Chair will ask for a vote on the gentleman's 
~1 men<lmen t. 

~I1·. KUEfDEil. 1\fr. Speaker, what bus become "Of the amen<J... 
men t that I ha ye sent to the Clerk's desk? Will that be 
vot u ou? 

:!\11'. JOHNSON of Kentucky. As the present ·Occupant of the 
thair '''US uot in, I wish to -state that ibis amendment will be in 
the same position as the amendment <>f the gentleman from 
Jlenn ylnmia [lUr. MOORE]. 

M1·. STAFFORD. I beg the gentleman's j_)arQon. The amenu
rucnt of tlle gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KREIDER] is not . 
ire ported. .It wns read by the gentleman, but it was not reported 
.a. t the ilesk. 

1\lr. JO'Bl\SON of Kentucky. I .am willing to ha.ve it reau. 
• Ir. STAFFORD. I understand tlle gentleman is willing to 

haYe tbe amendment considered us pending. 
The SPEAKER. With that understanding, the question is 

.on the previous que tioo. 
'£J1e twevious .question was or<lereu. 
Tlle SPEAKER. The question is, first, on the amendment of 

tlle g 11tlemuu from Pennsylvania fMr. MooRE]. 
Mr. LO~GWOH1'H. Mr. Spc.a.ker, I ask that the amendment 

be reported. 
TlJc SP1~AKER. Without objecti<>n, the Clerk will J.'eport it. 
'l'l1e amendment was .again 1·eported. 
The SPEAKER. Tlle question is on the amenument of the 

gentlemn11 from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE]. 
The .que tlon was taken, and the amendment was rejecteu. 
1.'he "PICr KER. The question is on the amendment of the 

-~cntlemtUJ from Pennsylvania [1\.Ir. KnEIIJEn], which the Clerk 
,,. ill 1·eport. 

Tlle Clerk Tend as 'follows: 
• triiie out all after the word "~vernm&nt, .. line 6, page 1, to and , 

in c'luding 'J1De 11, page 3, .and insert JD Jieu thereof: . 
" lt slrall be unlawful to rent~ lease, or let real estate ln the District 

ot olumbia at a rental that is moYe than 20 per cent in excess or the 
rental paid for the real estate oD January 1, 1:917. On all real estate 
11ot r€ntetl on January 1, 1917, it shall be unlawful to collect a rental 
whlcb will/ield the owner tbereof over 10 per cent upon the assessed 
l'a.Juation o saicl re:ll estate after necessa1·y ~enses on such real estate 
laa,·c b n deducted." · 

•.rl:lc SPEAKER. The question is on ag1-eeing to the a mend
Jllent. 

·t~he question wa taken, .and the amendment was rejected. 
~fhe P.EAKER. The question i · on the thh·d rea-ding of the 

Senate joint re olution. 
The Senate joint resolution was orueretl to be read a third 

time · 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. _Jr. Speaker, .a parliamentary inquiry. 
Tl1e SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Have t11e ameudments been agreed to1 
r.rhe SPEAKER. Yes. The ·question is on tl1e passage of the 

Senate joint I'esolution. 
The Senate joint r-e olution was passed. 
Ou motion of l\b·. JoHNSON of Kentueh-y, a moUon to recon

siuer the Yote .by which the Senate joint 1·esolution was agreed 
to was lald on the table. 

I.E.:,\"\'E OF .ABSENCE. 

The SPEAKER laid befo1·e the House the following; 
SALISBl'UY, :MD., May 13, .1918. 

Iwn. CHAMP CLARK, . 
Speaker of tile Ilouse of Representatives 

Was1tinoton, D. 0.: 
.Please ha•e me e:x:cn cd !or 10 days on important tmsines . 

JESSE D . .PRICE. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, tile leaye of .absence will . 
be granted. 

Tllere was no objection. 

ACTS i\. m IlESOLUTIO~S OF JI."'NTH LEGISLAT1.i.RE QF P6RTQ lHCQ (S. 
DOC. NO. 22-:.i.) 

The SPEAKER laitl before the House the following message 
from the Pre i<lent of the United States, which was reau, and. 
with the accompanyin~ documents, ordered printed anil referred , 
to the Committee on Insular Affail·s: 
'il'o :the CJiat-c and Jious of Represe-u.tati<VeJ;: 

As required by ectim1 '23 of the .act of 'Congress approved 
Mm· h -· T9~7 • .entitled · ' n act to p-ro-vide a civil governm€nt fo1· 
rorto Rico~ anti for ()ther purposes." I transmit llerewith copies 
of the acts an<l resolutions enacted 'by the Ninth Legislature of · 

Porto Rico U.oring its special session (Feb. 6 to Feb. 16, 1018, 
inclusiYe). 

TJ1ese acts and re olutions have not pTeviously ooen · trans
mitted to Congress, and none of them l1as been printed. 

(Signed) '\VoODROW 1VIT.SON. 
THE '\YHITE HOUSE, 15'· MayJ 1918. 

LE.A VE OF .AllSENCE. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield one min
ute to the gentleman from :!\Iichigan [Mr. FoRDNEY]. 

Mr. FORDNEY. 11'lr .• peaker, I ask for indefinite lease of 
ab ·ence for Hon. P. H. KELLEY and Ho11. GILDL"RT CURRIE, my 
colleagues, l.Jecause. of important business. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The. gentleman from Michigan 
a. ks unanimous consent for an indefinite leave of absence for 
Mr. KELLEY and Mr. CunmE, his colleagues from MichJga.n. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] 'Ihe Chair hears none. 

LEAVE TO FILE MD<OBITY YIE,YS. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For whn t purpose d.oes the gentleman rise? 
Mr. BLA.t.'lTON. As a member of the Committee on Claims 

I a ·k unanimous consent to file minority views on the bill 
H. ll. 3820 (H. llept. No. G33, pt. 2). 

The SPE.A.KER. For llow long? . · 
lr. BLANTON. One da~-. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas as'ks u.naniiDOus 
consent to file minority Yiews on th.e om H. n. 3820. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. ROGERS. 1\Ir. SpeakeT. reserving the rigllt to object, is 
that the bill for the relief of Charles A. Carey? 

Mr. BLANTON. Yl?.s. . 
1\lr. ROGERS. Did tile gentleman in the Committee on Claims 

t:eserv.e the 1·ight to tile miu<>J:·ity -view: ? 
Air~ BLA...~ON. I objected to the bill, and so stated in the 

committee, but the clerk did not so understand it, anu the 
committee report waFl printed before my minority views were 
presented to the clerk, and under those conulti.ons the clerk mis
:uuder tood ihat 1 was to file :any. 

1\lr. ROGERS. That happens to be the bill that I intro
duced; and while I have no pei~sonnl objection, I understand 
i.her.e '\\'ere some feeling in the committee to the effect that the 
gentleman's Iights bad been lost. I think it is an extremely 
meritorious bill. and I am rather sorry tb.nt the gentleman feels 
it nect- sary to file minority views. 

Mr. BLAl TON. I objected to it in the committee, and made 
.a :figllt against the bill at that time. 

J\fr. ROGERS. I -shall not object. 
The PEAKER. Is there obje~tion? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
DWELLIKGS IN .ALLEYS. 

1\Ir. :JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. ·Speaker, I <1esire to call up 
1J1e bill H. n. 11628. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Kentucky calls Ull the 
bill H. H. 11628, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read :as follows : 
.A bill (II. R. '11G28) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide. in the 

inteJ:est of public health, comfort, morals, and safety, tor the uis<'on
tlnuance of tbe use as dwellings of bullilings situate(1 ln the alleys of 
the District of Columbia,'-' appro'\'ed September 25, 1914.. 
Be it ena-cted, etc.~ That the operation of the £eeon!l pa1·agraph of ~cc

tion 1 (relating -to the use or <>ccup!rtlon of alley build1ngs as dwellings). 
.of the net of Congress approved September 25, 1914, entitled "An act 
to provide, in tbe interest of publlc health, comfort, morals1 and safety, 
for the ill contimmnce of the use as dwellings o! bulldings situated in the 
alleys in the District ()f Columbia," be, ·:lJld :the same hereby is, postpon~tl 
.until the expiration of one year following the date ot th_e proclamation. 
by the President of the exchange of ratifications of the treaty of peace 
between 1he United States ~.lDd the Imperial German Government. 

The SPEAKER pr:o tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
is rBCognized for an hour. · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, four years ago 
Congress passed a bill forbidding certain a.ll~ houses after the 
1st day of .July, 1918, to be occupied as residences. That time 
is now eJose at hand. Inasmueh a.s houses of every desCI·iption 
.are ne€d€d so badly, it is deemed not only wise and prudent, but 
absolutely necessary that the date when that bill shall go into 
effect shall be postponed. 

l\Ir. MOORE ·of PcnnsylYania. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Ken· 
tucky yield to the gentleman from Pennsylv~nia? 

Mr: :MOORE of Pennsylva11ia. I want to .ask tbc gentleman a 
question. · 

MI· . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. 1\lOORE of P-eunsylvmiia. The gentleman tates that this 

bill wns enacted four J'earS ago? 
l\lr. JOHl"'i'SON of Kentuc.b:y. I ,,-m look anu see. 
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1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I understood the gentleman to 

state that four years ago the movement to clean out the alleys 
in ""ashington wa inaugurated. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. This IJill repeals a certain pro
vision of the act of Congress approved September 25, 1914, en
titled "An act to provide, in the interest of public health, com
fort, morals, and safety, for the discontinuance of the use ns 
dwellings of buildings situated in the alleys of the District of 
Columbia." 

Mr. l\IOOHE of Pennsylvania. I would like the gentleman to 
be in good humor before I nsk him the next question. If we 
pass this legislation, will we clean out e\erything in 'Vashing
ton fotur years hence? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not know the full purport 
of the gentleman's question. I tn.ke it for grunted that it is 
facetious, and I would rather he would give the answer to it. 

1\lr. l\100RE of Pennsylmniu. That will come in uuc course. 
'Ve will not pres it now. . 

1\lr. JOH.J.~SON of Kentucky. l\Ir. Speaker, that is all there 
is to the bill ; it extends the time for the occupancy of the alley 
bon es until after the war is over, anu so far as I have beard, 
this measure is approved from the White House clear uown to 
the alleys, including the owners of the buildings and the o~cu
pants of them. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielL1? 
1\fr, .JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do. · 
Mr. STAFFORD. Has the gentleman any information 

whether, in anticipapon of this law taking effect, the owners 
of d"·elling h{)uses in the alleys of the District have razed the 
buildings or changed them, so that they could not usc them for 
hahitation purposes? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. My information is that the 
owners of the buildings have permitted them to go down in 
repairs in anticipation of the law going into effect on the fi1·st 
day of July, an<l if this bill passes now, between this period 
anu the 1st of July, repail-s "·ill be made so as to make them 
really habitable. 

l\11-. STAFFOHD. Ko buildings ha\e been \acate<l as habit
able quarters by reason of the approach of the time that the 
bill would be effective? 

·Mr. JOHN'SO~ of Kentucky. According to my information, 
a con~iderable number have been vacated; it is my opinion that 
some have heen vacated, but not on tllat account. 

If there is no desire for discussion of the bill, 1\lr. Speaker, 
I move the preYious question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKElt pro tempore (Mr. HAYBURN). The question 

is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed nnd read a thiru time, 

was 1·ead the third ti.me, :mel passed. 
On motion of 1\fr. JoHNSON of Kentucky, a motion to recon

sidet·- the vote whereby the bill was passed was laid on the 
table. 

:MEDICAL SOCIETY OF TilE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Mr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I next 'vish to 
call up the bill H. R. 5786, to incorporate the Medical Society 
of the District of Columbia. 

'rhe SPEAKI~R pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I raise the question of consid

eration. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Let it be reported first. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\lassn

clnisett." raises the question of consideration. The Clerk will 
report it firs · 

The Clerk reau the title of the bil1, as follows: 
tri~t ~ip c~?um~ln~786) to incorporate the Medical Society of th~ Dis-

Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker1 I renew the question of consid-
eration, the title having been read. 

TJ1e SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
·Be 1t wacted, etc., That Drs. George Wythe Cook. Frank Leech J. W 

~appcll, E. G. Seibert, P. S. Roy, R. T. Holden, W. M. Barton, E. Y. Dav: 
idson, J. B. Nichol·, A. L. Stavely, C. W. Franzoni, H. C. Macatee, D. S. 
Lamb, A. W. Boswell, and J. Lawn Thompson, and such other peL·sons 
as tbey may associate with themseiY~:>s, and their successors are 
hereby incorporated under the name and title of the Medical Society 
of the District of Columbia, for the purpose of promoting and · illsseml
nating medical nnd surgical knowledge, and for no other purpose. 

SE~ .• 2. That the Medical Society of the District of Columbia be, 
and tt 1s hereby, empowered ~o own, mortgage, and convey such prop
erty as may be necessary for 1ts purposes, and to make such rules and 
regulations as it may require, and which may not be repugnant to the 
Constitution and laws of. the United State~. 

SEc. 3. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend or repeal 
this act· of incorpot·ation of said society. '. 

"'.itll committee amendments, as follows: 
Page 2, line G, strike out the comma after the woru "mortgage." 
Page 2, line 7, strike out the word " and " and after the word 

" which" strike out the word "may " and insert the word " shall." 

Page 2, line 8, after the word "Constitution," strike out th~ word 
"and" and insert the wonl "or." 

Page 2. line 10, strike out the comma after the wm;d "amend." 

1\Ir. WALSH. 'l\!r. Speaker, I raise the question of consi<l
eratlon. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is, Sba 11 the 
House consicter this bill? 

The question was taken; and the Speaker pro tempore an-
nounced that the noes appeared to have it. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. A division, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A division is uemanded. 
The House divided; and there were--ayes 18, noes 12. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The House decides to consider 

the bill. The gentleman from Kentucky is recognizeu. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the 

bill be read for consideration. 
l\11~. ROGERS. It hns just been read. 
The SPEAKER pro · tempore. The Clerk will report the 

amendments. 
1\Ir. WALSH: 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to oppose the passage 

of this bill. Of course the vote just taken indicates the intense 
interest there is in this measure, from the large number voting 
on each side of the question. I understand the gentleman has 
an hour in wllicll to debate the merits of the measure. 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. l\1r. Speaker, I reserve the 
remainder of my time, and the gentleman from Massachusetts 
may be recognized. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Massa
chusetts is recognized. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I lise in opposition to the 
measure. The report on the bill H. R. 5786 is very illuminating, 
giving_ the House the information that "The committee has had. 
under consideration this measure, and reports it back: with 
certain amendments with the recommendation tllat the bill pass." 

This provides that the Congress of the United States, in 
these troublous times, upon meager information, shall confer a 
national charter upon certain doctors, all of whom, I assume 
are eminent in their profession. ' 

It is a little unusual to incorporate a medical society with a 
national charter; that is to say, it is not an everyday happen
ing. In the first place, I doubt whether or not the District of 
Columbia Committee under the rules is vested wit11 jurisdiction 
to report a bill of this sm:t, but I assume the time has passed 
for raising thnt point. National cha,rters should not be con
ferre<l except upon the most urgent reasons. 

'Ve have recently had up the question of preserving the medi
cal profession from extinction by the operation of the selective 
draft law, anu have provided that young men who are studyincr 
in medical schools-as I understand the latest agreement of 
the conferees-medical students who are now engaged in that 
study shall be exempt from the operations of the drnft law. 
This measure also provides that this society can own~ mortgage; 
and convey such property as may be necessary for its purposes. 

I do not know whether they intend to conduct a medical school 
here or not. It may also make such rules and regulations as it 
may require. There are no safeguarus for the public, or the 
prospective or present patients of these gentlemen who desire 
to have conferred upon them this unique distinction. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WALSH. I wUl gladly yield. I seem to have plenty of 

time. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I have understood that doctors were the 

only people who hnd the special privilege of burying their mis
takes. This is a time when a great many mistakes are being 
made, and it may be that they are possibly incorporating for the 
pw·pose of disposing of the many mistakes that have been made, 
to get them out of the way. . 

l\!r. WALSH. As far as any information concerned in the 
report, that may be true; but I think it would be more· appro
priate if, instead of conferring upon them tllat privilege, we 
should bury this bill, which seeks to confer this national charter 
upon these medical gentlemen. 

Mr. 1\IcKENZIE. I will ask the gentlemun if this is not a bill 
in the interest of the publi~ health? 

Mr. WALSH. No; it is not so nominated in the bond. It is 
to incorporate the Medical Society of the District of Columbia, 
and we are without information on the point the gentleman 
mentions. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. As a matter of fact, is not the 
bill aimeu ngainst certain men who practice medicine who are 
D(}t within the charmed circle, that is against the osteopaths, 
the ,Christian science practitioners, and so forth? 

Mr. CQOPER of Wisconsin. And veterinarians. [Laughter.] 
Mr. J"OHNSON of Wn~hington. And veterinarians? 
:Mr. 'VALSH. I have no doubt that those gentlemen, to

gether with many other competent practitioners, would have 
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great t1ifficulty in nssociuting themselves with tllis galnxy of 
me1lical talent so n. to be a<lmittetl into this . ·ociety . . 

2\fr . .JOH:~~SO~ of "\\-n. hingtou. As n mutter of fact, are not 
these societies organize<l in e\cry city? · 

l\Ir. WAL 'H. I can not ·ay as to tllat; but certainly uot by 
a charter feom tlle Congrc s. 

~Ir. G.\UHETT of 'Tennes ee. Tllis is to create a corporation 
of the Di. trict of Columbin. Does the gentleman from l\Iassa
chuset'ts know of any reason why they can not incorporate 
under the "'enerul laws of tile District? 

l\fr. "\\"ALSH. Ko; I know of none; but the gentleman will 
mHle!.·stan<l that this bill confers a national charter. 

:Mt·. G.:UtHETT of Tennessee. I uo not untlerstanu that it 
confe1·s n charter independent of the Di trict of Columbia. 
Doe· it not ·ay tbnt _they shall be created a body corporate of 
the District of Columbia; in other "onls, giYing tllem a local 
. tntns? 

l\Ir. \VALSH. It says tbat they shall be incorporated under 
the name and title of the l\fedicnl Society of the Di~ trict of 
Columbin. That is its title, but the incorporation is not con
fined to the Di trict. 

Mr. GARRETT of TeUJJes~ee. l\Ir. ,_'peakcr, will it be ngree
able to the gentleman to yielu to me to make a motion? 

::\Ir. 'y AL 'H. Yes. 
Mr. GAUllETT of Tcuue. see. I moye to . trike out tlw enact

ing clause of the bill. 
l\lr. CANXON. "\Vlly ·1JouJ<l. not th<'Y incor110rate? They tlo 

en~rywbere else throughout the States. 
:Mr. GAnnETT of Tennessee. They do no_t haYe to come- to 

Congress to do it un<l.er the law of the Di trict of Columbia. 
Mr. COOPER of Wi cousin. Can the gentleman from Ten

nessee cite the Ilouse to the pro\i ion of the general l:nv under 
which they can incorporate? 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennes~ee. I hayc uot the Coue of the 
Di trict of Columbia before me, but frequently in t he past I 
ha\e had occa. ion to inyestigate the. ·e matters. ~rile Colle of 
Laws of the Di trict of Columbia proville ·specifically llie metllo<l 
by which per ons can organize corporations ns Di trict cor
porations. T1wre is no nece ity for n ~pecia l net in auy ca~e, 
unless it is desire<l. to go bt>yoncl tll e general law that applies 
to the District. 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wiscon~in. Under tlle general la \Y conlll the 
purposes of the in~orp?ration be broa<l.cr. tllnu tl10~ e th~t a~·c 
provided for in thiS bill? Gentlemen w11l ee that t ins lnll 
11ropo es to create a corporation '' fo~· the purpo e of promoting 
and disseminating medical and snrg1cal knowleuge an<l for no 
other purpose." That language \ery trictly limit. tile pur11o e. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tenue . ..,ee. Tlle term · of the general act 
authorizing corl)oration in the Di trict of Columbia nre broa<l. 

1\Ir. COOPER of 'Visconsin. Yes; but are they so broad that 
if these gentlemen houl<l incorporate under that net the cor
poration would baxe bro:1ller powers th an nre propose<l to be 
"'i\eu by the periding bill? 
o l\Ir. GARRETT of Teime~~ee. I do not think o. 

::llr. COOPER of Wi cousin. That is the gi t of this contro-
'fcrsy. . 

l\Ir. 1\lONT~-lGUE. If the gentleman wm permit .rue, I de Ire 
to snO'..,.cst that the powers to be exercise(l under this charter 
nre n~t to be confined to tlle District of Columbia. They may 
be exercised anywhere in the United States. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That i often done. 
l\Ir. MONTAGUE. I am not speaking of the merits or de

merits of tile bil1, but I am trying to g~t b_efore the Hol~Se the 
scope of this charter. Tllis is not a District of Colu~bl?- cor
poration. It could exercise 110~rers lJeyond the D1str1ct of 
Columbia. 

Mr: GAnnETT of Tenne sec. If the interpretation of the 
o·entleman from Virginia [Mr. 1\.lo~T..\.GUE] is correct, I am much 
;;_1ore in favor of triking out the enactiug clau e. 

l\1r. l\IONTAGUE. I fear that my interpretation is correct. 
Mr. COOPER of Wi cousin. But all that tl1is proposed cor

poration could do \Youlll be to promote and di seminate medical 
and surgical knowledge. By the terms of this bill the corpora
tion could (lO nothing beyond that. The dissemination of knowl
edge from t11e city of ' Vashington into the State of 1\Iaryland 
,,·ould not work any "Yery great harm in tbe State of Maryland. 
Useful lmowleuge, legitimately disseminated, does not hurt any
body. But would the corporation, if create<.l under the general 
Jaw, have broader powers than that? . 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman. f.rom. 'V~s
consin of course understands very well the <hstmctwn m 
law b~tween a co~·poration of the District of Columbia and n 
li'eueral corporation. l\Iy first impression of the bill was that 
this was u special net that \TOuld crente this society a co1·pora
tJon of the District of Columbln. Therefore it did not seem 
to be necessary, because the gene!·al Di trict Code would au-

thorize their incorpomtiou. But llie gentleman from Yit·giuia 
thinks I am mi t!lken about that, ::nul that t lli.-.; act will c·l' ate 
not n corl)oration of the Distdct of Columl; in but a Federal 
corporation, without haYing n situs anywhere, without being 
responsible in the State courts, and so forth. 

1\It·. COOPER of 'Visconsin. If the gentlemnn will peemit 
me, 1 see that the bill proposes to authorize the society to own, 
mortgage, and -convey property, and tlla t such property nee<l 
not be in the District. That pro\i ~ion i too b1·ond. I think 
the gentleman's point is well tal.;:en. 

l\Ir.' GARRETT of 'l'enne ·ce. I inoye to ·tt·il:e out th N\U ·t
ing clause. 

l\[1·. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I mnkc tl1e point of order 
that in tbe House wben n. House bill is being con i<lerecl, an<l 
.after it hns been read and the committee amendments ha\e been 
rend, U1e motion to strike out tlle enacting clause is not in 
or<ler. 'l'JJnt is a prope1· motion in Committee of the \Yhole 
lion ·c, but I sugg-est to .the gentleman thnt in the House the 
t~roper motion is to lay on the table. 

l\Ir. GARRET!' of Tennes ee. Mr. Speaker, I mo\e to lny lhe 
bill on the table. 

The SPEA.KER pro tempore (l\lr. TIAYllURN). The acntlemnn 
from Tennessee-moves to lay t11e bill on tbe table. 

'£be qnestion wns taken, nnd the motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. PESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, a l)arliamentary inquiry. 
'l'hc SPEAKT<,JR pro tempore. The gcntlemnn \Vlll state H. 
l\Il'. FESS. When a bill is being discusse<l and the gentleman 

has an 11om· ~mel yields to ome one else to make a motion to 
table, the motion to table naturally cuts off an debate. Can one 
\Vho hol<.ls tbe floor for the purpose of uebate yield to nnollier 
for the purpose of making a motion to cut off debate? 

'l'he SPEAKiJR pro tempore. The gentleman from Mas achu
ctts diu not clnim tho remainder <>f l1is time. 

1\!1·. FESS. 'l'be gentleman f1·om Tennessee hnd time io his 
0\\'ll dght? 

The SPJ~AKEH two tempore. The gentleman from l\Ins. a
clmsett s yicllle(l the floor to the gentleman feom Tennessee to 
make a motion. The gentleman from Tenne ee made the mo
tiou nnd then changed it to anotller motion. 

~Ir. FESS. And the motion that he made cut off all debate. 
Mr. WALSH. I coul(l hn"Ye cut off uebate myself. 
l\Ir. l\'ESS. If the House sustained it. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. The gentleman from l\ln sachusett. could 

3·ield the floor to offer any kiml of a motion or amendment he 
saw fit. The gentleman from Massachusetts yielded the -floor to 
the gentleman from Tenncs~ec for the purpose of making tl10 
motion. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ClmiL· thinks that if the 
gentlemnn from l\Iassncbusetts ha(l in isted on his rigllt to the 
11oor or ha<l asked the gentleman from Tennessee what motion 
he i~tended to make, he might do so; but he did not <lo thnt. 
The gentleman from Tennes ec made the motion to lay the blll 
on the table. 

Mr. FESS. In other wonls, if tl1e gentleman from Kentucky 
had re er\e<l his time and the gentleman from Massaclmsctt 
bad taken the fioot· in hi~ O'iYn time, the gentleman from l\Ins n
chtLsetts coulu make a motion that would re ult in cutting off 
all debate. 

Tho SPEAKER pro tempore. Yes; if tbe lion. e was not in 
fa\or of the motion it could haYe rejected it. 

PODIATRY. 

l\Ir .. JOI-IXSON of Kentucky. l\lr. peaker, I nll np the ]Jill 
(S. 2123) to reguJate the practice of podiatry in tlw Di. trict of 
Columbia. 

The Clerk read ti1e bill, ns follows : 
Be it enacted, etc.J That from and after the pn . age of this act it 

shall 1J2 unlawful for any person, for compensation, to p~actlce poillatry 
in the District of Columbia without lirst • ucce . full.v having pa .. e<l 
l'lllCh examination concerning his fitnPf'-; a tho ht'alth officer of thn 
District of Columbia may prescribe. The health officer aforesaicl shall 
cenduct the c::mminatlon. . . _ 

·o person shall be permlttell to take the exan~mnt10n wlthon~ prst 
payin.,. a fee of .'10 to the District of ColumbJa. None of the provtSlon 
of tbrs act shaH apply to regular practicing physicians or surgeons. 
Neither shall they opply to podiah·lsts who have been Pl'!~ctlcing 
potliatry in the District of Columuir. for one rear ucxt procecJwg the 

app.~~~~~r~f {g1~s~f:opocl.r) is bcr<'bv uefine<1 to be the surgical, mecllcal, 
ot· mechanical .treatment or any ailment of the human foot, except tho 
amputation of the foot . or any of the toes; and, al o, except tho use 
of an nnesthetic other than n local on.e.. . 

Wboe't'er violates any of the pro~lsJons of th1s net shall be guilty 
of a misuemeanor, and;up~n convictiOn thereof, shall he fined not lcs~ 
than 'GO uor more than $100, or imprisoned not less than 30 <lays not 
more than 100 days, or both so fined anu imprisoned. 

With the follo"ing committee amenLlm nt . 
rage 1. line 0. strike out the word "hcal!h ofllcet·" and in~,crt tb\l 

words" Health Officer." In line 8, P.nge 1, sh·ike out tbe words ltealth 
otllcel'" und insert " Uealtb Olticet·. ' 
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~J1'. LONGWOHTH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent here and begun to practice chiropody, or podintry, in this -city, 
tlJ.Jtt the rel)()l't ruay be reatl for the information of the House; and •ery soon after he eruue--within four or five days~he 

. it is highly illuminating. operated upon the foot o.f a young man, and blood poisoning 
Tlw SPEA..IillH pro tempore. Tile gentleman fmm ()hio .asks set in tho.t resultetl en~ntuaUy in crippling the patient for life. 

un:mimous con ent that the report be .read. Is there objection? This professional man told me thnt any qua.ck ·Or humbug could 
There wus no objection. come ~re now wl10 knew n~thin}! al>out tl.le ~cience of the 
1\lr. THOMAS. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. business, or anything .nbout deanlines and cared less, and 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman "'ill state it. practice tbat profe icn; thnt blc.otl poisoning E:ets in more 
Mr. THOMAS. I ·<lesire to know if this bill de3es not relate frequently than people think, and tllat people have been crip-

to corn doctors. pled. He mentioned thls case and told me who the man is. 
The SPEAKEU pro tempore. The Chair thinks tlle report 1\lr. 1\IOOll.E of Pennsylvania. Ordinarily the gentleman has 

will show. a fine sense .of humor, u.s I haTe ob. eiTed on certain occasions 
Mr. TH011L<\S. Why <lid not the g'entleman vd10 drew it talk in the House and else\.vhere, tllerefore I thought be would 

Eng I ish and say " corn doctors "? appreciate the rein th...'lt was de>eluped by the gentleman from 
'l.'he SPEAKI~R pro tempo1·e. The Clerk wiU rec'ld the report. Kentucky [1\!r. JoHNSON], who is ordinarily well versed in 
The Clerk read the report (by Mr. JoHNSO.:'l of Kentucky), as corns, whether of lowly or Bourbon origin, when be flung this 

follows: bill at us with so scant an explanation. 13ut the gentleman 
Tbc Committee on the D~trlct of Columbia. to whom was referrEd ft·om 'Visconsiu [l\lr. CooPER] in this particular instance has 

the b111 S. !:!1~3. entitled ".An act to regulate the practice of podiatry faiJ~r1 to is t th 1 · f t,· 'tu ti I 
in the District o.f Colombia," huvlng had the same under consideration. \,;U r e 0 e rea JO.YOn~e .. s 0 ue Sl a on. n 
rep01·t it back to :the Uouse wHh the recommendation that the bill do matters of human .sympathy, kinship \Yitb the human race, and 
pa.s'. things like tilllt. the gentleman is al\n1_ys there with both feet 

l\1.1·. JOH...~SON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I am informed that but on this occasion he comes to tb~ re-scue of the podintris~ 
a number of States ha•e a law similar to this. The committee '\\ith very llttle ir.formntion, nlthough he bas stated that tbe 
has yjel(led to repeated requests of a number of corn doctors gentleman from Pennsyl•ania " ·oulcl be unable to do better. 
around town to report the bill '\\ith the expression of opinion 1\Ir. JOH...~SON of Washi.u{:,rton. .Mr. Speaker, will th3 gentle-
thnt it ought to pass. Willi these I'emarks I yield the floor. man yield? 

1\Ir. MOOSE of P.ennsylvani::t. l\lr. SpeakeT, I regret that Mr~ .MOORE of Pennsylvania. I did want to explain llie 'bill 
the gentleman from Kentucky bas not given the House a fuller but I yield to the gentleman from Washington. ' 
explanation of tbi · bilL It rnises n number of \ery important Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. l want to ask if lhe gentle
considerations. In the first place, it is a question whether the mnn from Wisconsin hns trodden on the corns of the gentle
parti~ular medical practice -proposed to he licen ed here should man from Pennsylvania 'l 
be called "podiatry," which is n term not found in the die- .l\fr. MOORE of Penn~yl•ania. Not at all. If he had, he 
tionnry, or "'chlropody," the term which is genernlly nppued would have hear{] from "the gentleman from rennsyl•auia.," 
to the treo.tm.ent of the foot. Uay I ask tlle gentlemnn from seeing the heft of the gentlellllln fmm Wisconsin. 
Kentucky, in my time, whether there was -any e:xpert testimony l\lr. WALSH. 1\lr. Spenker, will tne gentleman yield? -
before the committee as to the use of the word" podiatry"? 1\Ir. l\lOORE of Peuu f\lvania. Yes. 

1\Ir. JOa"\SON of Kentuck-y. A corn doctor in town, Dr. Uice, 1\lr. WALSH. .May I. ask the {!entlemnn from Pennsylvania 
appeared befot'e the committee, and he said that chiropody ap- if be understood the statement or argument of the gentleman 
plied to the hnn.d and the foot, while podiatry applied only to from 'Visconsin, as I dill, that the pn sage of this bill would 
the foot. Like the gentleman from Pennsylvania, I could not probably prevent cases .of blood poisoning? 
find it in the dictionary, but I .accepted the meaning of the term Mr. MOOHE of Pennsylvania. I UlHlet·stood the gentleman 
which he gn.e. He informed the committee that the medical from W1sconsin to sny that he ha(l !Jeen told by one expert iu 
<lictionary contained the word. . the practice of chiropody, before \Ye discovered podiatry, of a 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsyh-ania. Tbe term is not found in the case of blood poisoning ''hich resulted from incompetency on 
dictionary to which a few Members of the House are obliged to the part of some one ·who attempted to treat a man's foot. I 
go ollee in a w.Wle. thoroughly agree wHh the gentleman so far as bis sympatlly 

l\lr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. I went to the dictiollftry, and I in that cnse is concerned, and I am assured there ure similar 
asked Dr. Rice about :it, nnd he said it was in the medical die- cnses. There ought to be some legislation of this kind, and it 
tionary. . ' was in order to furtllet· tllis bill. if it is in proper form, that 

l\lr . .MOORE of Pennsylvanin. I suspect tlle use of the new I rose to take the place of the gentlemnn from Kentucky [Mr. 
term may indicnte an increase in the charges that are to be JoHNsoN], who ordinarily explains his bills so thoroughly u'nd 
made. The old-fa hioned chiropodists have fixed charges ju the well. I am going to yiel<J now to tbe gentleman from Kentucky 
various cities and .States where they -are organized and licensed [Mr. THOAI s]. who desires fi>e minutes. 
by law, aml tltis new higbfaluting name may hnxe some hidden 1\lr. BRO,V1'nNG. Mr. Speaker, .I think this bill is •ery iln· 
meaning. Tl1at is another question I thought the gentleman ;portant, and I suggest tl1at there is not a quomm present. I 
from Kentucky might-- · think we ought to l1ave a quorum preseut. 

Mr. COOPER of Wi. cousin. Mr. Speaker, w·lll the gentlemnn ~lr. MOORE of PellllilylYania. 1 know my friend from New 
yield? Jersey does not mean to make that point. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvaola. Yes. The SPE,A.KER pro tempore (1\lr. llAYDun..~). He seems to 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I know nothing nbout this bill have made it, however. 

nor who is sponsor for it-- l\Ir. MOORE of Penusyl•ania. The gentlemnn merely sug-
11lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I was trying to get the gentle· gestell it. He did n.ot make it. 

man so~ information. I thought the gentleman would want Mr. BROWNING. I really thought w-e ought to l1n\e a full 
to know something about it, ancl that is one .of the reasons I took House here. but I withdraw the point. 
the floor. [Laughter.] Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania.. If my good friend from New 

l\lr. COOPErt of 'Visconsin. I did not rise in the hope of get- Jersey does not appreciate the pleasa.ntrJes of the last three 
ting any infm·m.ation from the gentleman from Pennsyl•ania. minutes, I shall proceed seriously to .discuss this bill, although 
[Laughter.] If so, it would have been one of the surprises of I llaYe promised to yield to the .gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
my life. THOMAS]. 

:Mr. MOOUE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is so -well · Mr. LINTHICUM. l\lr. Spe..'lker, I notice in this uill, on 
versed in podiatry that I presume I1e knows all about it. page 2~and 1 am speaking seriously about the bill-:-that nny 

1\1r. COOPEn of Wisconsin. The . gentleman ought to re- person practieing podiatry for one year preced.iug the enactment 
member that tile accent is on the .othet· syllable. -of this law is nGt included within its ]Jrovisions. ami I notice 

Mr. l\100llE of Pennsylvania. With the gentleman from that the health -officer is not only to prel'cribe what the exam
Wisconsin the accent is on the pedal extremities. [Laughter.] ination is to be, but js to hold the examination. Does not that 

l\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. If the gentleman will go back give the health officer the right to make absolutely a monopoly 
to the Dliginal Hottentot from which this was derived-- · of this practice? 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. From whom we all sprung? :Mr. 1\IOOll.E of Pennsyh·.ania. If the health .officer were so 
Mr. COOPER -of Wisconsin. He will find the proper accent. inclined. but the health officer of this District very fortunately 
Mr . .MOORE of Pennsyl'rania. And it will be a pretty 11ot is a capable man and of excellent standing in his profession. 

accent, I lllt•e no doubt. I {lo not believe he would do anytlling of tllat kind. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I wish tlle gentleman would 1\l.r. LINTHICUM. But he may not always li\e ant1 11{}}(]. that 

not object to tl1is bill unless he has some good reason for not position. 
having it enacted into law. A gentleman of prominenee in Mr. l\100llE of Pennsy1n1nia. I say to the !!-entleman frnnkly. 
this tO'iYn-n professional mao- told me of a ma!l who came and I thought the gentlemau from KeutucLy \\'ouhl giye n~ ' •me 
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information on that line, that there ought to be some .boaru to 
wl1ich the applicant for license ·should go and before whom he, 
or she, should present hi.s or her qualifications~ The only person 
to whom tbe applicant is to go now is the health officer of the 
District, a)l(l I suppose that is the best that tl1e committee could 
do; at lenst, that is all that it llas presented in the bUJ. It 
means registration more than anything else. · 

l\Ir. LEHLB.A.CH. 'Vill the gentleman yleld? 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

New Jersey, pronding his colleague does not make a point of 
no quorum. 

1't11-. LEHLBACH. In similar nets which ha\"'e come to my 
notice it is not only placed in the hands of a board, but they 
must prescribe general ru1es and regulations which are appli
cable in eYery case, and not only is this in U1e bands of an 
individual, but he need not operate it under a set of general 
rules and regulations. · 

l\Ir. l\fOOREJ of Pennsylvania. There ought to be rules and 
regulations; yes. I will say to the gentleman from New Jersey 
that this applies only to male applicants, as I understand it. 
There are quite a number of women practicing chiropody who 
are doing as well, if not better, than men, and I think they ought 
to have _an opportunity to come in un<ler tl1is b1ll. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Tllis bill is not limited in tllnt particular; 
it applies to both sexes. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsyl"'nnia. In line 6, referring to exami
nations, " his" is used. 

1Ut'. STAFFORD. I wish to direct the gentleman's attention 
to page 1, line 10, "no persou sl1all be permitted to take the ex
aminntion," and so forth, and then in line 4 it refers to "per
son," referring both to male and female. The word" his" under 
the section of tlle general statute applies also to "her." 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I yield th-e min
utes to the gentlemnn from Kentuclcy [l\fr. THOMAS]. 

1\lr. HELl\I. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. "1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield first to the gentleman 

from KentuChJf [Mr. HELM]. 
· 1\fr. HELl\1. Is the gentlemnn in position to inform the 
Hom;e whether this is a war measure? [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is another question I 
thought the gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. JoHNsmn would 
<liscuss, but be did not. I yield five minutes to the gentleman 
from Kentucky [Mr. THo::u:As]. 

1\Ir. THO~IAS. l\lr. Speaker, I am opposed. to this bilL I 
belieYe we are passing too many things, too many bills, to regu
late matters generally. I believe if we keep on we will be pass
ing bills to regulate the length of feathers on women's hats 
throughout the country. Now, this bill, as I understand it, is 
what is properly termcu u "corn-doctor's" bilL [Laughter.] 
They haYe got the word "podiah·y" in there. [Laughter.] I 
do. not know where they got it. I do not believe they got it out 
of Webster's Dictionary, because I do not believe it is there, 
though it mny be. I guess probably it is a word they coined. 
I '-rould be in favor of a bill to deport e"'ery corn doctor out of 
:washington. I belieYe they call themselves podiatrists-! do 
not know-but because of my experience with them in the city 
of Washington I would willingly \ote to deport every corn doc
tor now in the city out of it [laughter], and put them, not as 
captains, not as majors, not as generals, but in the front line in 
the trenches in France, w)lere just as many of them could get 
killed as quickly as possible. [Laughter.] I say they are a set 
of fakers. I say that from experience [laughter], because I 
haye one corn-on one foot, of course; not one corn on two 
feet-and I ha\e had a dozen corn doctors in this .town working 
on that corn, an<l it gets bigger all the time. [Laughter.] 'Vhy, 
I belieYe I am a better corn doctor myself than any of them. 
All they can do in the world. is to take a knife and whittle off 
the top of the corn and rub some grease on it, that they call 
ointment, and then look at you as wise as a tree full of owls 
an<l say, "It don't lnu·t now, does it?" [Laughter.] Now, gen
tlemen, the only way and tile proper way to take a corn off of 
your foot is to take it off all in one piece. A man who under
stan<ls his business can do that, and J·ou will not feel it. There 
is not a one in this town I have \isited who knows anything 
about taking a corn out in one piece. [Laughter.] Now, they 
.want to be examined. If they were to stand au examination 
and do not know any more about corns than tl1ey have practiced. 
on me, they could not pass any sort of illl examination. Why, 
I understand-! do not know whether it is true or not-that the 
corn doctors in the city of Washington are going to have inn·o
uucetl or lmve hall introduced a bill to commission them as 
officers in the Army. Now, if you wouhl · turn loose the corn 
tloctors in 'Va hlngtori on the soldiers, the American soldiers 
!.a Europe, in the front ranks, in the trenches, aml let them 
,-rork upon their feet u while, those ·soldiers will wrup anything 

in the world, because when the corn <loctors get tlu·ough with 
them they woulu uot be able to retreat, but would have to fight. 
[Laughter.) Now, 1\Ir. Speaker, the man who has got a corn 
in the city of Washington is in a bad. fix. [Laughter.] It 
reminds me of a fellow who "·ent on a prob·acted drunk uown 
in JoE BYE ~s's district in Tennes ee, which adjoins my di trict. 
He had been drunk a long time, and he wns in bed one night, 
and he had a shotgun sitting by his side. There was a monkey 
in the house in a cage. The monkey sometime during the 
night escaped from the cage and got upon the foot of the bed 
of this man. He waked und he saw the monkey. He looked at 
it, he reached around and. he got his gun, he took a rest, llC took 
aim, and he said, "If you are a moukey, you are in n <.leYil of 
a fi.:~." He said, "If you are not a monl\:ey, I am iu u devil of a 
fix." [Laughter.] An<l it is that way with a man with a corn 
in 'Vashington. He is in a bad. fix if he has n corn, nud gets in 
a worse fix if he goes to a corn doctor in 'Vashington to tinker 
with it. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle i!oi.me of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr . . Speaker, I am sorry not 
to agree in all things with my friend from Kentucky [Mr. 
THoMAs]. It seems to me this bill is a good bill so far as it 
goes. There ought to be an official alignment of those "·ho. 
practice chiropody in the Di h·ict of Columbia, as is being done 
elsewhere. 

Other States have checked up these practitioners, anll they 
have attained quite u prominence for useful service. I know 
myself of certain offices in Philadelphia where a large bu ines~ 
is d.one bY -these practitioners, men and. women. Personally, I 
would prefer to se.e this bill nmended so as to include women, 
although t11e gentleman from Wisconsin [1\lr. STAFFORD] think· 
they would be covered by the bill anyhow. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will say to the gentleman 
that one of the first sections of the code of laws of the Di. h·ict 
of Columbia provides that where one o·ender i · used it includes 
the other. 

l\lr. MOORE of Penn. ylvania. If the gentlemen of the com
mittee are satisfied, I shall not argue tllat point" further. 

But I can not agree with my friend from Kentucky [Mr. 
THOM.AS] that these chiropodists are a barnacle upon the com
munity. On the other hand, their 11rofession and their practice 
is to remoYe from the human foot barnacles that are yery un
desirable. It frequently happens that a physician who under
takes to treat the human foot is entirely at sea as to what 
should be done. I have known of physicians undertaking tlle 
n·eatment of ingrmving toenails, ior in tance, who have bungled 
and compelled the ufferers to un<lergo treatment in hospital . 
If such patients had gone direct to some . killed chiropodl t, 
much time, expense, ancl pain would ha\"'e been saved. Chi
ropody is really a profes. ion in it elf. It seems to me the 
committee is wise in attempting to regulate the practice, 
to require re~i. tration, as it were. The payment of a $10 
fee is immnterial so long ns the practitioner is registered 
and can not fool the public. It is really our busine.c;;s to 
protect the legitimate practitioner again t the fraud or in
competent. I am .therefore in favor of the bill. Unless orne 
gentleman would. 1ike to have time, I will not pursue the argu
ment further. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. RAYDUBN). The Clerk will 
report the committee amendments. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee umendm_ent: ra~n' 1, lines G anti 'i, strike out "health 

officer " and insert " llealtll Officer." 
The amendment 'vas agree<] to. 
The Clerk reported the next committee amendment, as fol

lows: 
Page 1. line 8. strike out tlle words "health o.fficet• " · and insert the 

words ·• Health Officer."' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk reau the next committee amenllment, as follows: 
Page 2, line 7, after the word " medical," strike out the comma. 
The amendment was agreeu to. 
The SPEAKEit pro tempore. . The que tion is on the third 

reading of tlle Senate bill. 
The bill was orticrcd to be read a third time, and was read 

the third time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the passage 

of the bill. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an

nounced tllat the ayes seeme<1 to ha"'e it. 
Mr. CONN.A.LLY of Texas anu Mr. ·wiNGO ucman~ed a di

Yision. 
The House c.J.ividetl ; anc.J. tllere wcre--nycs 83, noes 5. 
So the bill was pa_se<l. 
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On motion of ~Ir. JoH~. ox of Kentucl,y, a motion to recon
shler the Yote by "·hich the l>ill '\\US 11tlS."etl "·as laid on the 
table. 

PROTECTION OF BJlWS I~ 'l'HE DISTRICT OF COT.UMBL\. 
~rr. JOH ·soN of I\:"entucky. l.\-lr. Speaker, I uesire to call 

up the bill H. R. 12083. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tl!e gentleman from Kentucky 

~nlls up the bill H. n. 12083, which tl!e Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follo"s: 

A uill (IT. R. 12083) to prohibit the killiug, trapping, 11ettin~, ensnaring, 
hunting, having in possession, and sale of ccttain wild birds in the 
Di tl'ict of Columbia. 
Be i: enacted, etc., That it shall be unla'\\ful, within the District of 

Columbia, for any [ll'rson at :my time to buy. sell, or expose fol' sale, 
Ol' to havt> in possession for the pnrpose of selling, any game bird. For 
the purpose of this net the folloydng shall be considered game birds : 
'.fhe anatloae, or waterfowl, including bl·ant, wild ducks, geese, and 
swan; gL"oidue, or cranes, mcluding little brown, sandhill, and whoop
in"' cranE's; rallitlae, ot• rails, including coots, gallinules, and sora, or 
other rails; limico1ac. or shore birds, inclnding a\·ocets, curlew, dowitch
ers. godwits, knots, oyster catchers, phalaropes, plover, sandpipers, 

· snipes, F:ti~t.s, sut•! lJirds. turnstones, willet, woodcock, and yellow legs; 
columbidne, ot: pi&eons, including doves and wild pigeons; gallinae, or 
,:rrouse, including wild turkey, pinnated gt·ouse, ruffed grouse, or any 
kintl or gt·ouse, and quail; reed birds, or rice birds; marsh black birds. 

'EC. 2. That nothing herein contained shall prevent the right of any 
pcl·son to take o:t kill any of the wild fowls or birds in section 1 of 
this act mentioned, when the same shall be so taken or killed by virtue 
of the authority of a Hcense duly issued by the proper authorities of 
said DlstrJct of Columbia for scientific purposes. -

That e\'ery person who sball violate any of the provisions of this 
act shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than $100, or be im
pri oned fot· not more than one month, or be both so fined and im
pt·isoned : Provided, 1.'hat each bird mentioned in thls act, so had in 
po session. bought, sold, exposed fot• sale, ·or had in possession for the 
purpose of sale, shall constitute a St'parate ofl'ense. 

SEC. 3. 'l'hat nothing in this act shall prevent the sale at any time 
of llungarinn dark-necked pheasantsh ring-necked pheasants, Mongolian 
pheasants, Oi' malla.:d ducks when t. e same shall have been raised in 
captivity; or the 'sale of said game birds alive for propagating pur
poses: Provided, That the same is done under such requirements us 
may be prt>scribed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 

SEc. 4. That an acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

.Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\IL·. SpeakE:r, I yield the re
mainder of my time to the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
G01.1T.D]. 

0 

U1·. GOULD. 1\Ir. Speaker, this legislation was introduce(} 
by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM]. The COmmittee 
on the District of Columbia held a very extensive hearing, be
fore 'Yhich appeared l'epresentatives of the various societies, 
both National nnd State, which are interested in hunting and 
in the protection of game. The form of the legislation is based 
on recommendations which those interested in the prcser\"ation 
of game thoroughly approve, anll the majority of tlu~ States of 
the Union bavc similar legislation on their statute books. I do 
not know whether the gentlemen of the House are familiar 
with the slaughter of game birds in and m·omu1 the District of 
Columbia or not. The testimony as brought out at our hear
in~s revealed a bad situation. The question of the raising of 
certain ldnds and types of game birds in captivity for sale, the 
same as chickens or any other fo'\ll might be rnised, is taken 
care of, permitted, and provided for in the bill. The committee 
made a unanimous report, nnd it feels that the legislation should 
be passed. 

Mr. STAFFOTID. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
l\rr. GOULD_ I wilL 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Do I understand iliis l>ill will absolutely 

prohibit the sale by a .. commission merchant, or nny other dealer 
in poultry, of ''did ducks or geese? 

l\1r. GOULD. Yes, sir. 
l\[r. STAFFORD. So that if wild ducks or geese are sllippell 

to a commission merchant it would actually be a l)enal offense 
for him to sell them to any lwtel or restaurant? 

Mr. GOULD. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Is there any law of the States that prc

"Vents the sale of wild ducks when properly killed to hotel pro
prietors or to restam·ant keepers? 

·1\Ir. GOULD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STAFFORD. When killed in the open season? 
l\fr. GOULD. Yes, sii'. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I was not aware that the law "\lent to thnt 

extent. 
l\Ir. GOULD. The New York State Jmv, 1\lr. Speaker, provides 

for tbat. 
Mr. KREIDER Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOULD. I will. 
1\Ir. KREIDER. I notice in the reading of lit1e 8, page 1, it 

says: "Wild ducks, geese, nnd swan." Are we to interpret 
that ns meaning wild ducks, wild geese, and wil<l swans? 

1\fr. GOULD. Yes, sir. 

LVI--417 

1\Ir. KllEIDEll. Then, should not U1e bill so state? 
l\Ir. GOVLD. It might be more definite. 
::\Ir. KUEIDEH. It says "geese," whicl! may a1)ply to ,\-ilti 

or tame geese. 
:Hr. ~IC'li'EXZIE. Is uot the uistinction '"ell Cf:finc<l l>etw·cen 

~arne uirds and fo\Yls an<l llomestic fowls, and that the reference 
to tho e gnme birds means wild birds? 

1\fr·. GOULD. ·wild game bird ; yes, sir. 
l\I1·. GHAHAl\1 o.f Illinois. \\ill tl!e gentlemnn from Kcw 

York [l\Ir. GouLDl yield five minutes to me? 
1\Ir. GOULD. I yield five r:.1inutcs to the genileman from Illi

nois [l\I1·. GRAH .. nr]. 
Mr. GRAIL\.:M of Illinois. Mt·. Speaker. I just wantetl to 

explain one thing that '"as referred to by the gentleman from 
'Visconsin [Mr. STAFFORD]. I have rnade a Yet·y c-areful cxnmi~ 
nation of the game laws of the \Urious States, nn<l hnYc founu 
the follovi'ing to be the situation: 

Tile sale of water fowl, ducks, nn<l geese i l)Crmittcu only 
in 19 States of tl.Je Union. Tile sale of quail i · not pe1;mittcL1 
in nny State. The sale of reed birds is only permitteu in 6 
States. and of marsh blackbirds in uo State. Shore birus can 
be sold in 11 States; while this is true, eyery one of them is 
permitted to be sol<l in the District. Tl!ey are not permitted 
to be sold, for instance. in Maryland or in Virginia, and yet 
they sell them here, and the consequence is that these Virginia 
and Maryland gentlemen tell me-Members of Congress from 
those States, State game commissioners, and others intere:.:led
thaf poncl1ers kill these birds illegally in the States I 1~:t\C men
tioned and bring them in hel'e and sell them. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentlemnn yiel<l '? 
l\.lr. GRA.HA.l\1 of Illinois. Yes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I ha\e not inspected the game law. Yery 

closely, l>ut my impression "\las that the sale of the gnme was 
forbidden only in the breeding season. I know as fur ns the 
game laws of Wisconsin are concerned t!Jere is n closed . enson 
during the entire year as to pheasants and otl!er rare birus, 
snipe, and the like, but I did not think it went so fnr ns to 
forbid the sale of wild ducks in the open season . 

Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Tb,e State 1a"s <lo go t.lln t fa1·. 
Duc)rs can not be sold in Wisconsin, I will say to the gentleman. 
Now I shall ue glad to answer any que. tions. This is a b:n 
that eYidently ought to pass. 

1\lr. WIKGO. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman permit u 
question? 

1\Jr. GR.-\..HAl\1 of Illinois. Yes. 
1\lr. 'VINGO. 'Viii this stop the slaughter of binls anywhere? 
1\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. It will help in tllis respect: It 

will stop the slaughter of them null bringing them into th·c Dis
trict for sale here. 

1\fr. WINGO. Will it stop tl!e slaughter of tbem antl the 
bringing of tl1em into tile District? This bill provides only 
against the selling. It does not prohibit the killing, the ltSC of 
them, or giving them away. 

l\11·. GRAHAM of Illinois. There is nnothet· law, I will sny 
to the gentlemant that prohibits the killing of them in the Dis
trict during certain-seasons of the year. 

l\1t·. WINGO. I do not suppose tl1ey will kill wild ducl>s in 
the parks of 'Vashington. ·what is the pructicn1 benefit of the 
gentleman's bill except to restrict tl!e use of this game to persons 
who will still be able to get them other than at the open 
mm·kets? The man who has to depend on the ordinary market 
will not get them. It occurs to me that this will simply prohibit 
the selling of them, but it will not prohibit me, if I want a "ild 
duck, from going out and getting it. I can get it \ery easily. 

Mr. GRAHA.l\I of Illinois. If you can go to some place "·here 
you can shoot a wild duck legally you can bring it Into the 
District. 

:Mr. WIK.GO. You can shoot them, but you can not sell them. 
But you can shoot them elsewhere. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Most of the States-including my 
o"n State, for instance--permit the killing of n certain number 
of ducks, and the person killing them, who has a State liccnst', 
can ship them to his llome. 

1\Ir. WINGO. It is my i<lea tpnt there_is a limitation in . ome 
of these States in reference to the seasons. Then in other Stntes 
there is a closed season, except to n person going out and kill
ing a. certain number. Certain States restrict them to the mnn 
killing them, but be can give them to his f-rienLls. By unlaw
ful means they can get here in that way. If a man "ants a 
wild duck for dinner he will have no trouble in getting it. 

Mr. GRAHA.l\l of Illinois. I do not know how I woulu get it 
unless I went out to my own State, or to some other State, nnd 
got u license and killed it myself. 

l\fr. WTNGO.. How uo they do it now? . 

- . - -
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l\lr. · GRAHA.l\1 of Illinoi . They go out into Maryland and 
over into Virginia and kill them illegally in t.lle closeu season, 
and bring them in here [!.nll sell them. Nobody knows where 
they come from. 1\iost of the pothunters who send thls game 
here are fellows of inferior class who have no particular abid
ing place, un<l many of them are foreigners. I have seen in the 
lllllrkets bunches of quail as big around as a half bushel measure. 

Mr. WINGO. You sny they kill them now in violation of 
Stnte laws. Now, you will simply prohibit it in the District of 
Columbia. But when a l.llllD '\\ants game he can get it. 

1\Ir. CARY. 'Ve found in Wisconsin that there was only one 
way to prevent tl1e sale of them. If there is a wild duck on the 
hotel dinner table the proprietor of that hotel is brought into 
court. I think the fine is $100. If they can find the man who 
sold it to him I think he '\\ould be fined $200. In that way we 
pre>cnt the slaughter of ducks. 

1\.Ir. WINGO. ·I su pect that men do get ducks on the dinner 
table in W'isconsin. They get them as " hens." There is one 
State '\\here they ser'le ueer us "veal." I know of one State 
'\\here, in violation of the law, deer is served as "veal.'' 

1\Ir. GRAHAl\.1 of Tilinois. Let me suggest to the gentleman 
that if you prevent the market man from buying this stuff and 
selling it, nml take away the profit part of it, it will practically 
eliminate this busine . 
. 1\fr. 'VINGO. 1\ly original intention in 1:ising was to find 

wherein this was a war measure. · 
l\fr. GRAHAl\1 of illinois. It is not a war measure. I did 

not say it was a war me!.lSure, and it could not be so consiuered 
unless it was considered an agricultural proposition in the 
naim·e of a conserv-ation measure. · 

1\lr. WINGO. Here is the em.barras ing situation with re
spect to bills like this : Many Members of Congress, like myself, 
hav-e taken Congress at its word and have told their constit
uents that bills other than war measures would not be con
sidered. Most of the committees now are refusing to consider 
bills that are not war measures. Now. to-day we have had 
under consideration a corn doctor bill, and now this bill is 
brought up in violation of the rule tlutt only war bills shall be 
l'eported. ' 

1\lr. MADDEN. The an wer to that is that this is pm·ely 
municipal legislation. . 

1\Ir. WINGO. I realize tlmt we are sitting as a city council 

The bill as amended '\\US ordered to be en~os!'led an<l ren<l n 
third time, and was accordingly rend the thinl time nn<l passe<l. 

On lll{)tion of 1\Ir. GouLD, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
E rnOLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOil JUS APrROVAL. 

1\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Em·olle<l Bill:;;, reported 
tlwt this day they had p1·esente<l to the President of tlle Uniteu 
States; for hjs approval, the following bill : 

H. H. 102G4. An act to prevent in time of war departure f1·om 
or entry into the United States contrary to th public safety; 

H . H.10265. An act to authorize the Pre ident to provi<le hous
ing for war needs; and 

H. ll.11245. An act to amend an act entitletl "An act to au
thorize the establishment of n Bnr~au of 'Var-Ri k In urance 
in the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914 autl 
an act in amendment thereto, approved October 6, 1917. ' 

ADJ OUlL''O.rE~"T. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. l\lr. Speaker, I mov-e that the 
Hou e do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 49 
minutes p. m.) the House adjouruell until to-morrow, Thursuay, 
May 16, 191~, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table anu referred as follows: 

1. A letter from the President of the Uniteu States, transmit
ting acts and resolutions enacted by the Ninth Legislature of 
Porto Rico during its special session February 6 to February 
16, 1918 (S. Doc. No. 225) ; to the Committee on Insular Affairs 
and ordered to be printed. · 

2. A letter from the Secretary of War, submitting a tentative 
draft of a provision of legislation repealing n clau e in the act 
of July 16, 1892 (H. Doc. No. 1103) ; to the Committee on Mili
tary A:f:'fuirs and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

'\\hen we consider this and other Dish·ict of Columbia bills. Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were seY-
The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, nnd 

from Illinois has expired. referred to the several calendars therein named, ns follows: 1 

Mr. LINTIDCUl\1. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have an amendment that 1\lr. SHALLElli"l3ERGER, from the Committee on Military 
I want to offer. Affuil·s, tG which was referred the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 289) for the appointment of four members of the Boar<l of 
bas control of the time. Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question diers, reported the same without amendment, accompanieu by 
on the bill . a report (No. 565), which said joint resolution and report were 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman from New York [Mr. referred to the House Calendar. 
&.>mn] has control of the time. 1\Ir .. ALEXAI\TDER, from the Committee on the Merchant Ma-

1\lr. GOULD. Mr. Speaker, there is one point that I think tine and Fisheries, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 12100) 
has not been made quite clear. That is that, according to my to amend the act approved S€ptember 7, 1916, entitled "An 
unuerstanding of this legislation, an individual is not prevented act to establish a United States Shipping Board for the purpose 
from going out and killing game birds for hls own consumption. of encouraging, developing, and creating a naval auxiliary and 
That, I think, will answer the point raised by the gentleman naval reserve and n merchant marine to meet the requirements 
from Arkansas. of the commerce of the United States with its Territories and 

I now move the previous question on the bill and all amend- possessions and with foreign countries; to I:egulnte carriers by 
ments to the final paSsage. wate1· in the foreign and interstate commerce of the United 

1\.Ir. LINTHICUM. l\Ir. Speaker, I desire to offei' an amend- Stutes; and for other purposes," reported the same without 
ment, and if the gentleman insists on his motion for the pre- amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 568), which said 
,vious question I shall make the point that there is na quorum bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
present. · House on the state of the Union. 

l\lr. GOULD. I withdraw my motion for the previous qu38- He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
tion to 'l.llow the gentleman to offer his amendment. bill (H. R. 12099) to confer on the President powH to prescribe 

Mr. LINTIDCUl\I. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the amendment charter rates and freight rates and to requisition vessels, and 
Jrhich I send to the Clerk's desk. for other purposes, reporteu the same without amendment, ac-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Maryland companied by a report (No. 569), which said bill and report 
(.lifers an amendment, which the Clerk will report : were referred to the Committee of the Whole House oii the state 

The Clerk read as follows: of the Union. 
Amendment offered by Mr. LINTHICUM: Page 2, line G, after . the 1\Ir. GRAH.Al.\1 of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on the 

woroJs "black birds," strllte out the periotl and add "and robins." Judiciary, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11626) to con-
1\lr. LINTHICUM. 1\Ir. Speaker, I uo not want to take up fer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to certify certain find· 

the time of the Hou e, but from my own personal experience ings of fact, and for other purposes, reported the same with 
I know that the robin is one of the birlls that is killed by ·boys amendment, accompanieu by a report (No. 570), which saiu 
nml sold more frequently pe.rhaps than almost any of the bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
otlwrs. I think of all the birds we ought to protect. certainly House on the state of the Union. 
the robin i amona the most '\\Orthy of protection. So I llave J\Ir. HILLIARD, from the Committee on the Dist1·ict of 
offered tbis amendment. Columbia, to which -was referred the bill (H. R. 12098) to pro-

l\Ir. GOULD. I accept tile amendment. teet tile lin~s anu healtl1 anu morals of women and minor work-
The SPEAKER pro te111pore. The question is on agreeing to 

1 
ers in the District of Columbia, and to establish n minimum-

the amen(lmeut offeretl by the gentleman from l\Iarylan<.1. wage board, and to defi ne its power and duties, r.nu to provide 
'l'he nmeullment wa ngreed to. for the fixing of minimum '\\ages for such workers, and for 
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othor purposes, reporteu the snme \\"ithout .:unenurnent, accom
paljied IJy a report (No. 571), which saitl !Jill nnd report were 
r0fetTed to the Committee of the 'YllOie House on the state of 
tlw Union. 

CHA.?\GE 01!~ REFEitEXCE. 

Under clause 2 of Hulc XXII, the Committee on Pen ions was 
<lischnrge(l from the consideration of the !Jill (H. R 12006) 
g-l'nnUnp; a petision to Lydia Johnson. ancl the same was re
fcn·ecl to the Committee on Im·alid Pen ions. 

PUBLIC. BILLS, UESOLUTIOXS, SXD hlE:\lOHL\LS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule X....TII, bills, resolutions, aml memorials 
were introtluced and several1y referretl as follo"Ws: 

By l\It·. DE..NT: A bill (II. H. 12123) to proyicle for the an·arcl 
of medals of honot·, distinguishetl-sen-ice crosses, and distin
"ni hetl-ser\ice medals, and for other purposes ; to the Com
mittee ou l\lilitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 12124) to amend section 13 of nn a <: t en
titled "An act to authorize tlle 'President to increase tempot·arily 
the ~tilitary Establishment of t he United Stntes," approyed 
1\lny 18, 1911; to tlle Committee on 1\Ulitary AJTairs. 

By 1\fr. DEWAL'l': A bill (H. U. 12123) to grant furloughs 
llllll free trnn portation to officers a ml enlis ted men nml ·women 
in the military and nn1nl senice; to the Committee on Military 
.Affairs. 

By l\Ir. SWEET: A !Jill (H. n. 121~6) to grant free transpor
tation to all men in the military and IUl\al sen·icc of the United 

tates to visit tlleir hQmes or the homes of their parents and 
friends; to the Committee on Interstate nnd Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. D~ll.LINGER: A hill (II. H. 12127) to authorize tlle 
Commis ioner of Education to inn~stigate the industrial, social, 
and educational condition of the deaf aml dumb, antl for otller 
purposes; to the Committee on Education. 

By 1\Ir. LOBECK: Resolution (H. Ties. 348) nutllorizing and 
di1·ecting the Federal Trade Commission to in\e tigate and 
report to tlle House of Representati\·es the cost of producing 
anu refining petroleum in the Unitet1 States; also the cost of 
marketing the main refined products, such as gasoline; also the 
cost of marketing the by-products and the rate oE net earnings of 
Ute cllief producers and refiners of petroleum ; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\Ir. FLYNN: 1\Iemorial of the General A~ embly of the 
State of New York, fa-voring the retention and extension of mail
tube system in tlle city of New York; to the Committee on tlle 
Post Office and Post noads. 

Also, memorial of the General Assembly of tlte State of New 
York, pledging aU its resources in the prosecution of the '-rar 
and faYoring the entrance by the United Stntes into a league of 
nation to safeguard peace; to the Committee on Military Affnirs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIOXS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, pri\afe bills an<..l resolutions 
"·ere introduced and se1era1Jy referred ns follows: 

By lHr. BUR:. "ETT: A bill (H. ll. 12128) to reimburse J. D. 
Arnolu, postmaster at Village Springs, Ala., for stamps stolen 
from said post office and repaid by llim to tlle Post Office De
partment; to the Committee on Claims. 

By .!.\Ir. CLARK of Florida: A bill (H. n. 12120) granting nn 
increa~e of pension to Daniel Parker; to the Committee on In
, .a lid Pensions. 

lly 1\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas: A bHl (H. ll. 12130) for the 
re1ief of the estate of John P. Kennerly, decense~l; to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. n. 12131) to cor
rect the military record of James Renfrow; to the Committee 
on l\lilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vasllington: A bill (H. H. 12132) au
thorizing certain 11ersons formerly connected with tlle American 
Embassy at Berlin to accept pieces of plate presented to tllem 
by the British GoYernrnent; to the Committee on Foreign 
A!Cairs. 

By 1\ir. LEHLBACH: A bill (II. n. 12133) grnnting u pension 
to Michael Friel; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. LESHER: A bill (H. R. 12134) granting an increase 
of pension to Jacob Se;rdell; to the Committee on In\ali<.l Pen
sians. 

By 1\lr. ROWE: A bill (II. R. 1213;)) for the relief of the 
heir at law of A. Beemer; to the Committee on Claims . . 

By Mr. SELLS: A bill (H. n. 12136) granting an increase 
- of pellSion to Abralwm Keener; to the Committee on In\alid 

Pen ions. 

By 1\fr. TB.:UPLETOX; . A bill (H. ll. 12137) gr;nting a pen
sion to Cnl'tlcliu. llrnnning; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\lr. WHITE of Ohio: A bill (H. H. 12138) granting nn 
i ncn~ase of pension to Charles Tumblin; to the Committee on 
lnYaliu l'cnsion . 

PE'riTIOXS, ETC. 

Under clnnse 1 of Hule XXII, petitions UIH1 pnpers were laiu 
011 th Clerk's de.·k nnd refe~:red as fo11ows: 

By the SPEAKEH (by request) : Petition of :Kalional A.sso
ciation of -pholstered Furniture 1\Ianufactnrers; against the 
high price of necessaries of life; to the Committee on Agri-
culture. · · 

Also (by rcqm•.t), petition of 1\lex:icnn-American Hat Co., of 
St. J.ouis, 1\Io., ngaiust zone a<..hauces in mailing rates; to the 
Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. · . 

Also (by request), petition of National Feueration of Fed
ernl Employees and ndvisory committee of the 'Vnshington 
Federal Employees' union, relati-re to pay and hours of work 
of Go-rernment employees; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Also (by request), petition of Arthur C. 'l'ownsend, of Ilal
Jowell, l\Ie., favoring national prohibition .as a war measure; to 
the Committee on t11e Judicinry. 

Also (by request), petition of .. \lycy l\Ianufnctnring Co., of 
St. Louis, 1\lo., against repeal of' the zone rntes for mailing; to 
the Committee on 'Vays and 1\h•:-ms. 

By Mr. · BROWNE: Petition of ~itizeus of ~Inttoon, ""is., 
against the zone system for secoJHl-class postage ; to the Com
mittee on 'Vnys and 1\Ieans. 

By Mr. DEW AL'£: Uesolutions of Po t C, T. P. A... of A., by 
1\lr. James B. Shaner, chairman of good ron<ls nnd public utili
ties, on the subject of intercoa tal water routes for the trans
portation of freight; to the Committee on Interstate and Por
eign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. DRA...'IE: Papers to accompany House bill 12111, 
granting a pension to Henry Parrish; to the Committee on In
,·alid Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany House bill 12110, granting a pen
sion to Alexander B. Da1is, late of l\Iounted Battalion Texas 
Yolunteers; to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. ELSTON: Petition of Central Woman's Cll1·istiat1 
Temperance Union, of Oakland, Cal., urging the pu sage of the 
Barkley bill, providi~g for w:w-time prohibition; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. . 

By 1\Ir. E~fERSON: Resolution of tlle board of education of 
the village of Chardon, Ohio, in fa-vor of uni\er al military 
training; to the Committee on l\filitary .Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. FLYNN: l\Iemorial of Brooklyn Cllamber .of Com· 
merce, opposing provision of naYnl appropriation bill relatiYe to 
stop-watch or time-measm·ing device; to the Committee on 
Na1al Aifait·s. 

Also, petition of Wiuchester Post, 107, Department of :Kew 
York, Grand Army of tlte Republic, relative to increase in pen
sions of Ci\il 'Vnr veterans; to the Committee on In\alid 
Pensions. 

By l\fr. GOULD: Petition of the Emerson Christian Endenvor 
Societ~·. Conquest, N. Y., favoring the prohibition of tlle bev
erage-liquor h·affic during the period of the "·ar; to tlle Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. HAMILTON of New York: Petition of the Free 
Methodist Church, Franklinville, N. Y., and of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of Stockton and of Elks, N. Y., 
favoring tlle prollibition of beverage-liquor traffic duril1g the 
period of the war ns a war measure; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. h.."EN~EDY of Rhode Island: Resolutions of the So
ciety of l\Iayflower Descendants of Rhode Island, fa\oring iuune
diate prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\lr. OSBORNE: Resolutions of the bom·d of uirectot·~ of 
the Chamber of l\!ines and Oil, Los Angeles, Cal., 1\Iay 3, 191 . 
urging the immediate creation of a department of mines. the 
secretary of wllich would become automatically uirectot· oE 
minerals, charged with the duty of harmonizing, unifying, ancl 
coordinating the activities, duti~s. and powers of all bureaus. 
sur-veys, commissions, or otller brunches of the Go\ernment so 
far as they relate to the de-velopment, mining. or production of 
both metallic and nonmetallic minerals aml ores, and also.
urging upon Congress the creation of the portfolio of the secl'e
tary of mines; to the Committee on Mines and l\1iniJig. 

Also, resolution of board of trustees of city of Venice, Cal., 
adopted l\lay .6, 1918, condemning and protesting against resolu
tions recently passed by board of Supervisors of Los Angeles 
County ancl forwarded to the Federal Government at 'Vrishing
ton, '"herein it was stated that conditions at Venice were "n 
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roost seriou detr·iment to our soldiers nUll snilorN and to Los 
An~e.lc:~· County a.nd its people in genernl "; to the Committee on 

liHbtry Affnir ·. 
By Mr. SCH~ LL: Petition of !)~ cJtizens of Cokato, Minn., 

nml Yicinity, for the ennctment of war proldbitiou; to the Cow~ 
mittee on the Juillcinry. · 

By l\lr. SIEGEL: llcsolu t ions ndopte.tl by the notnry Club, of 
New York. relath-e to n Fe<.leralllig!l\nly pt·ogrnm; to the Com
mittee on llonds. 

Bv J\lr. STINE : Petition of tl1e Society of Jli..'ly:tlower De
"cendants in the State of Rhode Island, protes.ting against the 
n e of· eilible grains nnd other form · of foodshlfEs nnd of conl 
and frei-ght tonnage and Jab-or in the manufncture, snle, aud 
transportation Of intoxicating liquors during the "\Ylll'; to the 
Committee on tiw Judicial~. 

SENATE. 

TncnsD~-\Y, May 16, 1918. 

llev. J". L. Ki!Jler, of Lhe city of \\asl1ington, offerctl the fol
lowing prayer : 

\Ye thank 'l'hee, 0 Gou, for the oppoi·tunlties of this, another 
t1ay. Help us to perform our tasks in Th~ fear and favor, and 
!1 • we considet· our need and seek to -defend our honor and in
dependence, help u to remember that only the law of the Lord 
is perfect; that only the statutes .of the Lord arE! right ; and 
tlin t only in the execution of Thy plans are we safe. Help us, 
therefore, 0 God, to abide under the shadow of the Almighty 
:md to seek the Divine program in all the unfolding <>f OUT na
tional life and in all our tfealings with other nation . 0 God, 
sa '--.e our honor :UD.d om· country and .our men, and bring speedy 
vlctory to our cause. For Christ's s-ake. Amen. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings wn"s read and a]tpro\ed. 
COMMERCI L BRIBERY (H. D~. 1'\0. 1107). 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
a .communication from the Federal Trade Commissi<>n, t:r:ans
.mHting, pursuant to law, a special 1·eport dealing "ITith the sub
ject of commercial bribery. The .communication and accom-

. panying paper will be inserted in the REronn an'(} referred to 
the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

The communi-cation is as follows: 
FEDER~L Tn.l.DE Co LMrssrox. 

lVashingtpn • .Mav 15, 1918. 
To the SPE KER OF THE Ro:uSE OF ltEPu.ESEXT.A..TITES <JF TIIE 

UNITED STATES. 
Sm: Pursuant to pa-ragraph (f) of section 6 of the net of Con· 

gre approved September 26, 1.914, creating the Federal Trade 
Cammis ion, there is tran mitted herewith to Congce~ a special 
repo,rt dealing with the subject of commercial bribery. 

Respectfully, 
w·rrLIAM B. OoLn:n, Cllainnall. 

FEDERAL T.nADE Co:\DJISSI011-. 
Washington. 

To the Congress of tltc United States: 
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (f), section 6, of the 

Federal Trade (lommission act, :the Federal Trade Commission 
submits the following to Congress for its con ideration: 

The eommission has made con iderable investigation of 
bribery of employees of customers as a method of seem·ing trade. 

The commission has found t.ha.t commercial bribery of em
ployees is a prevalent and common practice in many industries. 
The e bribes take the fo1·m of commissions fo-r alleged services, 
of money .and gratuiti and el!tertainments of various sorts, 
anll of loa.ns-all intended to irllluence -such employees jn the 

- choice of mat~rials. 
It is evident that ·this inexcusable added cost is .fi.n.ally passed 

on :to ti1e consumer. 
Bribery is criminal per ·se. The Federal Trade Commission 

has no criminal juri di-ction. It treats the practice ru; .an un
fair method of competition.. In dealing -w.ith commercial bribery 
fi.S nn unfair method of competition the commi. slon is entirely 
limited to dealing with one side, to wit, the giving ide, and 
has no power to reaeh ti1e receiver, who i .also guilty. 

'l.'lle practice is one which has been condemned alike by busi
ness men, legi latures, and. com·ts, including among the business 
men those who h-ave finally resorted to it in self-defense in com
·peting with le scrupulous .:riYals .or .in selling to concerru; who e 
employees lln\e extorteD commissions nuder threats to destroy 
or lU ·appro,-e goods submitted to them for test 

Row preTalent the practice is and how great the :nee<1 of 
legislation eem · to be is illustrated by tbe statement of olh..' 
man of pr:omirumce in an indu try who welcomed t11e proc<>ed· 
ings of the commis ion des tined to destroy tbo practice mill till.; 
statement: 

From an experience of :JO years in Uu.> indu. try I tlon't believe that; 
there is a singl e house in it that has not bad to pay bribes to holt1 olcl 
bu in-ess ru· to obtain new bu iness. Bribe1·y i inb<:'rently dishonest .ant1 
tends to .Oi ·bone ty an{} is unfair to competitor· and eustomers, and 1 
don't believe it e-.cr will be stopped uoill m:tde a Cl'ime by the United 
States Go-.ernmcnt. 

Hmv thoroughly insidious this prnctice l1as becom may be 
illu u·nted by two experiences of repre entnti\cs of the com· 
mis ·ion. In one case an employee fra.nkly stated th.a t be was 
" entitleti to 10 per cent, and anyone "\Yho demand more is a 
grafter." Anot11er -was o fully iml.med with the ju tice of his 
claim that lle desired the repl'esentntive of the 'comml siun to 
as, ist him in enforcing the collectiOn of an unpaid so-en.lh.•d 
"commission." 

Corrupt employees baving the power to spoil ·and ilisappro\c 
materials have been able to bid one sale man ag-ain t n.notlH!l' 
until in many ca es tbey ha\e ·extorted ecr.et commi ions, so 
called, .as large u.s 20 per cent of the v.alne .of the· goods fiiuld. 

Fourteen States halr·e statutes striking at the practice, and ret 
it tends to grow. When competition cro ··es State lines Stn te 
.statutes with re pect to trade practices are not ·actively .enforcecl. 

Justice Lurton, when on the Circuit Court of AJ?peal ·, aptly 
referred to the conflict created by this practice between cluty 
and interest as "utterly vicious, 1m peakably pernicious, and an 
unmixed eviL" Lord Rus ell of Killowe.n. "\Vho was largely re
sponsible for the passage of English leo"islation prohibiting thi 
prn.ctice. expressed the .opinion . ~hat ~.these corrupt bn.rgnins . 
\Yere .malignant cankers," and that "ii.t '1-r.ru; .u sy tern ilishonest 
to the fair trader " and " dishone t to the fair employer." 
. The commi sion feels that the stamping ou.t of commer-cial 
bribery is one necessary step to tile pr er,ation <>f free, open, 
and fair competition, and to that end r-espectfully urges that new 
legislation should prohibit not only the giving .an(] offerin"' uut 
the acceptance and solicitation .of any gift or other considera
tion by an employee .as an inducement or reward :flor doing any 
act in relation to his employer's affair or busine , <>r for showing 
or forbearing to show fa~or or disfavor to nny person in relatimi 
to his principal's or employer's affairs or busines . . 

In order to pre\ent a resort to a common method of corrnp
tion, it is recommended that the law bould al o prohibit the 
giving of any such gift or other considerations to member · .of 
tbe agent's or employee's family, or to n.n.;y; other per on for llis 
use or benefit, direct or indirect. 

The facts disclosed by the comml sion's inve ·tig-ation lead to 
the conclusion that pre ent laws arc nat fully effective. "\Vhile 
the practice is clearly pe1· se an unfair method of competition, 
and while the commission is acting and propo es to continue to 
act under the Federal Trade Commission act as to cu es brought 
to its attention, yet, because of the secret nature of the con
spiracies which are for the mutual advnntage of all the parties 
engaging in it, it is belie\ed thn.t a strong Federal enactment 
against the practice, striking at eaeh per on participn.tin"', both 
givers -.and recinients, coupled perhaps .with immu.ni.ty to the 
fiTst informant, may aid greatly in stamping out the -vicious prac
tice. 

For the reasons stated .and <>thers the .need for action by Con
gress seems apparent. It seems also that Congress bas sufficient 
power to .strike at the entire practice, inasmuch as Congre "' has 
power not only to prohibit such transactions in interstate com
merce but, under the 1\fi.nnesotu rate -and ~hreveport cases, has 
power to remove any obstruction which may prevent or hnmp~r 
shipments in interstate commerce. To illustrate, if a. -company 
doing business solely wit.W,n one State resorts through its agents 
to this -vicious method of comp.etition, it 'Will .sm·ely hamper, if 
not make it impos ible, for a manufactm·er of another State seek
ing to campete honestly to ma.ke any sales in such Stab~ except 
by resorting to like Yicious and ~fair -practiees. Congre;o 11ll
doubtedly has .the tp.O\Yer to remoTe such ob~ truction from the 
path of the interstate competitor. 

It is useless to di cuss the origin of t11e practice. It i suffi
cient to know that it exists generally and appeUTs to be ~:preacl· 
ing. The mere suggestion shows that it must engulf even tl.Jo c 
honestly inclined if they desire to maintain their commercial 
life in any industry where sucJ1 practice prevail. It hou1ll also 
be noted that the practice appears to ha>e been mo t general on 
the part of concerru; in intr<>ducing the (•o ds and wur.e of Ger
man fir.ID5. . Among .sucil. concerns nnd their salesmen the evi
dence is that the pr.actiee is recognized as a legitimate metbm1 of 
co:mpetition. 
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